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CONTINUOUS FU TING PREVAILS; 
HUN TRENCHES

«01 MM lulls HE FORGED
HUMS 10 KEEP DEFENSIVE

BRITISH AGAIN WIN 
IN ANCRE DISTRICT

CANADIANS
1 L FOR

East of Boiichnavesnes in Somme Centre Army of 
Britain Raids German Trenches. Experience Has Taught Teutons that it Does Not Pay to 

Raid Lines Held by Wearers of the Maple Leaf.
Large Party of Officers and 

Men yrho Have Done Splen
did Service at the Front 

Way Home.

Extra Session Not Later than 
' June Now Regarded by 

Waslpngton as Absolutely 
Certain.

K Fighting continues to prevail on various sectors of the Somme and 
r Ancre fronts in France. North and south of the Ancre |he London war 

•Wlee reports the British have made additional gains in the region 
north of Pulsleux-Au-Monts and in the latter northwest of Iries.

East of Bouchavesnes, in the Somme sector, the British report the 
raiding of •.German trench, and the scattering of German forces who 
were massing fsP a counter-attack. Berlin, on the other hand, reports 
the repulse of a British attack east of Bouchavesnes which was deliver
ed after heavy artillery preparation. It Is probable that the German of
ficial communication refers to an engagement on Monday, wh It-
Ish communication specifically mentions early Tuesday morning as the 
time of the successful raid.

Col. Kemball Killed While Leading His Men Into German 
Trench—Other Thrilling Example» of Daring and Bra. 
very Shown by Soldiers from Canada.

now

IN BELGIUM Washington. March «.—An extra 
session of congress not later than 
Juife now is generally conceded among 
officials here to be assured.

Although President Wilson has not 
given any definite indication that he 
has finally abandoned hie hope that 
an extra session might he avoided, 
there is an almost unanimous senti
ment among senators, representatives 
and officials of the executive depart
ments that one must be calle. They 
declare that even if the international 
situation does not demand it, con
gress must come back to complete its 
legislative programme and fill up gaps 
in the govei 
caused by failure of some of the more 
important appropriation measures.

So certain are many members of 
congress on this point that they are 
speculating only on the probable date 
of the session. The general expecta
tion among them, said to be based on 
word passed out by officials close to 
the president is that the end of May 
or some time in June will be selected 
as the time for the convening of tha

on. Mar. 6—(Montreal Gazette 
- Oae hundred and twenty 
an Officers have sailed for Can- 

ada on duty or sick leave. The party 
included LttutzCoI. Maunsell, director

London, Mar. 6—The following 
communique was issued today by the 
Canadian war records office:

Early in the week (of Feb. 26) the 
enemy made one or more attempts to 
imitate the dashing raids which are 
carried out almost daily along the 
line of the Canadian front. Since the 
last effort they have been content to 
act wholly on the defensive, for ap
parently they are now convinced that 
raiding the Canadian lines do not pay.

On the nigiht in question a party of 
fourteen Germans rushed one of our 
Lewis gun posts. The night was ex
tremely dark, and the enemy party 
managed to elude our patrols. Of the 
two men on duty with the gun one 
rushed to the dugout nearby to warn 
the rest of the men. The Germans 
were too close for the gunner to train 
his gun on them, and they were able 
to overpower the gunner and grab his 
gun. This success was evidently the 
limit of their ambition, for without 
attempting anything further they ran 
off with the gun. They were pursued 
across No Man’s Land by the gun 
crew, who threw- bombs at them with 
such success that the Huns dropped 
the gun and fled.

M ban while a sergeant and corporal 
on -duty In the trench nearby ordered 
a “stand to." The corporal went 
along the trench to the right, and the 
sergeant to the left.

The corporal met three Germans, 
and was ordered to halt. In his hand

The whole affair was carried out with 
groat gallantry, and the “bag” of 
prisoners amounted to one officer and 
forty-four other ranks, besides great 
damage to tihe enqmy’s defenses, dug- 
outs and trenches, not to mention the 
heavy losses inflicted.

The troops engaged encountered 
stiff opposition before reaching their 
objectives. "No Man’s Land" at this 
particular point is a mass of shell 
holes, the ground; being torn to pieces 
by months of continuous fighting. 
The ground rises gently from our 
right brigade front to the enemy’s 
lines. Over such a terrain the troops 
on the right advanced, despite a 
heavy rifle and machine gim fire. The 
enemy front line was reached and! 
crossed, his dugouts were destroyed 
and1 such Germans 
killed.

The heaviest llshting occured when 
the support line was reached. Here 
Lieut-Colonel Kemball, C. B., was 
killed. He was In the thickest of the 
flighting, leading his imen into the 
disputed trench. Lieuti-Cbl. Beckett 
led his men till their objectives 
all but reached, but was killed while 

.collecting hie men, scattered by 
crossing the mass of shell holes and 
craters. Their objective was reached.

After one and1 one-half hours in the 
enemy lines, during- which time great 
damage was done and valuable infor
mation was gained, our troops retir
ed. During the retirement the enemy 

. ... „ . suffered heavy losses from our artil-
he held a pistol, used, for firing star, lery fire, which closed down behind 
shells. This he promptly discharged our men as they left the German 
in the face of the leading German, 
and also fired his rifle, 
wounded in the jaw himself. At the 
same time the party fled, leaving a 
sack of bombs In the trench..

The main event of the week on the 
Canadian corps front was a raid of a

cabh

Associated Press Receives a 
Message from One of Most 
Prominent Refugees.

of engineering services, who has 
recalled to Ottawa; Surgeonfceneral 
Cerieton Jene*., who will take up his 
new duties as medical commissioner 
at Ottawa, *nd Major Pineault, 189th 
Battalion, and (’apt. Ryan and Lieut. 
Downw, 21st Battalion, who have 
been flven new appointments.

Others In the party are Capt. Mox- 
ley, for further medical treatment: 
Oapt. Stewart. 44th Battalion, for a 
new appointment, and Oapt. Magwood 
of the Medical Service, on special 
leave. x

The Allowing are returning on sick 
leave: Qwpt. Shenstone, medicals; 
Major BjÉwater, 46th; Lleuts. Fish. 
5th Mounted Rifles; D. 8. Scott. 161st, 
and A. F. MacDonald, 50th. 

FatbeiAdsott is returning) to be at 
» Ottawa.

Artillery Duels.
Near Verdun, between Les Cham- 

hrettes and Bezonvaux, violent artil
lery duels are in progress. Attempts 
by the Germans to evict the French 
from recaptured positions north of 
Caurieros Wood failed, according to 
Paris.

The Russians near Brzezanx, in Ga
licia, and in the wooded Carpathians, 
near the northern Roumanian front, 
have delivered attacks against the 
Austro-Germans, but in each case met 
with repulse, says Berlin.

Further progress for the Russians 
in the Persian theatre is recorded by 
Petrograd. The villages of Huseenea- 
tad and Chariak have been evacuated 
by the Turks, who are in retreat from 
Bijar. Southwest of Hamadan the 
Russians have attasked the Turks, 
who are holding a stragetic summit.

There is still no change in the situ 
^Talion in the Austro-Itallan and Mace- 
■ Ionian theatres, where artillery duels 
X and email Infantry attacks coptiQue.

Austria’s reply to the United States 
government’s request for information 
aa to Austria’s stand with regard to 
unrestricted submarine warfare, has 
been received through unofficial 
sources. While the note says that 
Austria "strictly adheres to the as
surance already given,” and thr.t the 

, Austro-Hungarian government "is es
sentially in accord with the Ameri
can government with regard to the 
protection of neutrals against endan
gering their lives,” it asserts that neu
trals will have to bear all losses they 
sufferi by entering territory tfhere 
warlike actions are taking place.

French Statement.
Paris, March 6.—The official com

munication issued by the war office to
night reads:

"Between the Oise and the Avre our 
fire shattered German organizations 
northwest of Moulin-Sous-Toutvent and 
demolished casemates and shelters 
north of Au Breches.

"On tiie right bank of the Meuse 
violent artillery actions took place 
along the entire front of Les Cham- 
brettes-Bezonvaux. There was no in
fantry action. The cannonade was 
Intermtitent on the rest of the front.”

Belgian communication:
"Our artillery successfully bom

barded enemy organizations in the 
region of Het Sas. A spirited struggle 
■with bombs occurred in the direction 
of Steenstraete." •

pied the village® of Huesenabad and 
Chariak.

“In the direction of Hamadan our 
troops attacked the Turks occupying 
the Asadabad summit (southwest of 
Hamadan).

"In the region southeast of Adzol 
liake the Turks are withdrawing) to
wards Develtebad, pursued by our

London, March 6.—One of the most 
prominent men left in Belgium has 
sent the following message to the 
Associated Press:

We have ever Increasing need tor 
comfort, tor we are suffering much. 
The extraordinary cost of all food
stuffs is added to the deportation®, 
with all their horror and anguish. 
Despite all, the Belgian people remain 
patient. The stand they have taken, 
on the whole, is worthy of much admi
ration.

"Repatriated men, who were de
ported, return worn out and exhausted, 
•but.they tell us that a greater number 
have refused, even under stress of 
hqpger and cold, even blows, to sign 
an agreement to work for the enemy. 
Is that not heroic?”

Italian Statement.
Rome, Mar. 6, via London.—The 

Italian war office today issued the fol
lowing statement:

"On Shnday night enemy patrols at
tempted to approach our position on 
the left bank of the Assia torrent, op
posite Camo Rover, and on the Masso 
torrent, on the slopes of Monte Cenon. 
They were promptly driven back.

"Yesterday our artillery continued 
to shell the enemies positions along 
a portion of the front from the Tra- 
vlgnolo Valley to the Upper Cdtdevole 
with good results.

"At the head of the St Pelligrtno 
Valley, on the A Visio, the enemy 
launched two violent attacks against 
the Costa Bella group, but was both 
times repulsed. We captured another 
machine and one cannon.

"On the Julian front enemy detach
ments last night renewed the attack 
upon our lines southeast of Vertoiba. 
They were driven off with heavy loss, 
and a few prisoners were taken.”

Austrian Statement.
Berlin, March 5, via Sayville, March 

6.—Following is today’s official Aus
tro-Hungarian report respecting the 
Austro-Italian campaign :

“On the coastal front artillery and 
mine throwers were more active on 
account of the clearing of the weath
er. In the evening the Italians shelled 
Costanyevica with esp’ecial violence.

"In the vicinity of Doyle, near Tol- 
mino, patrols of infantry regiment 37 
advanced to the rear trenches of the 
enemy, defeated the garrison and 
brought back ten prisoners without 
suffering loss.

“On the Tyolean eastern front, north 
of the San Pellegrino Valley, the 
Italians attacked Ctma Di Costanbella. 
After an engagement of varying char
acter the Italians succeeded in cajp- 
turtng an advanced position. The en
gagement has not been terminated!. "

ient’8 financial scheme
as were left were

The progress made by senators to-FORMER ST. JOHN MIN 
PRESIDES IT MEETING 

NGNINST CHURCH ONION

day toward carrying out the presi
dent’s recommendations for a rule 
limiting senate debate generally was 
regarded as strengthening the likeli
hood -of a special session within a 
few weeks. It is pointed out that in 
his statement Sunday night president 
conveyed the Impression, by implica
tion, that such a revision of senate 
rules would toe -a step preliminary to 
bringing congress back to finish its 
programme. After enumerating the 
important measures which had failed, 
the statement continuée that "It would 
not cure the difficulty to call the 
slxtyiflfth congress in extraordinary 
session," unless the parliamentary 
barriers to action in the senate were 
removed.

ELECTION IN trenches.
In addition to this important opera

tion no less than five smaller raids 
were -carried out with signal success.

At three a.m. on the 27th Feb. a 
party entered theMontreal, March 6.—In furtherance 

of the opposition to church union a 
meeting was held In st. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church here tonight that was 
attended toy about 700 people. Rev. 
Principal D. J. Fraser presided. He 
said there were some 
who did not want union 
at any time, and there were others op
posed to it who favored the principle 
but were utterly opposed to the co
ercive methods resorted to in order 
to bring it to a premature consomma- 
tion.

AUSTRALIA enemy trenches.
„ „ The net result of the expedition was
German line on a more extended scale | three prisoners, with the establishing 
than usual. In fact the "raid” was, of Important identifications at least 
really a "minor operation," covering I ten Germans were seen dead in their 
as it did, a frontage of nearly 2,0001 trenches and eleven occupied dugouts 
yards and penetrating the enemy lines I bombed. Our casualties 
to a depth of 700 yards in one place, slightly wounded.

Presbyterians 
on any terms were twoSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 6.—With the announce
ment of a general election in Australia 
the opinion Is general among cabinet 
ministers here that the imperial war 
conference will not be delayed as an
ticipated and Sir Robert Borden will 
be able to return to Canada in Unity 
for the re-opening of parliament on 
April 19.

Premier Morris of Newfoundland, 
and Premier Massey of New Zealand, 
are In London, and General Smuts, of 
South Africa, is on hie way. There 
only remain representatives of Aus
tralia and India and in view of the 
election in the former country, one of 
the prominent Australians In London 
at the present time may be oppointed 
to represent hie country. A good re
presentative could readily be found 
for India.

The original Intention was to open 
the conference about the middle of 
March so that the programme may yet 
be adhered to.

FAILED TO FLOAT 
BRITISH FREIGHTERFIGHT INOOttIRIl HIS NOT 

100KEI OFF DELITIONS 
WITH UNITED STITES

New York, Mar. 6—A pilot boat 
and two wrecking tugs failed tonight 
in their efforts to float the British 
freight steamer G. R. Crowe, aground 
on the east bank of Ambrose Chan
nel. The only recourse left, it was 
decided, is the jettisoning of the 
cargo. The wrecking tugs returned 
to port. The pilot boat is standing 
by the freighter.

London, Mar. 6—(Montreal Gazette 
cable)—Inquiries from the DominionSWEDISH CABINET 

CRISIS NOT . OVER
British Statement.

London. March 6.—"Last night fur- 
her progress was made by our troops 

northwest of Irles and north of Pul- 
sieux-Au-Monts,” says the official re
port from British headquarters in 
France tonight "We raided the ene
my’s trenches east of Bouchavenes 

- early this morning. Later the enemy 
was seen massing for a counter attack 
on the trenches recently captured 
from him in that area, and was dis
persed by our fire.”

Berlin Statement.

concerning Canadian officers afforded 
the first hint in l/oudon that the Can
adians had been in action during the 
latter part of the past week. Cana
dian headquarters here professed to 
have no Information beyond the fact 
that an action had taken place, and 
that the* casualties totalled seven 
hundred.

From information gathered in vari
ous sources here it appears that one 
Canadian brigade made an attack 
with a view of helping the big push, 
the objective being an important 
ridge, a landmark over which the 
French and Germans had engaged in 
fierce encounters in the earlier stages 
of the war.

It was just after dawn that the four 
Canadian battalions, which represent
ed Montreal Toronto, Vancouver and 
Kootenay, made their advance. The 
attack was Initiated as usual, by a 
heavy barrage by Canadian artillery, 
during which the Germans lay low. 
but at a certain point a machine 
was put into operation and this, it 
seems, was chiefly responsible for 

Queens county, when her daughter, the heavy casualties suffered by the 
Miss Susie J. .Gilchrist was united in | Canadians, though a- veering wind;

which caused trouble with 
attack also added to the difflcutlee.

But the Germans did not have It all 
their own way. They suffered heavily 
from the Canadians" rush. In tect 
the German official, communique, in 
dealing with th 
that a strong
pulsed, a statement which the enemy 
generally employs when he has suf
fered loss.

Only a few of the officers who were l! 
engaged in this action have arrived in 
the London hospitals.

-4 Boston, March 6.—A running fight 
in the English Channel on January 
81 -between a German submarine and 
the British steamer Foyle, in which 
fifty shots were exchanged, two of 
which struck the Foyle, was describ
ed toy Captain James Evans, of the 
steamer, upon her arrival today from 
Liverpool. The engagement took 
place while the Foyle was on a voy
age from Liverpool, where she had 
discharged a cargo from Portland, 
Maine.

Captain Evans said his vessel was 
just turning into the channel when 
he sighted a vessel afire a couple of 
miles ahead. Upon hearing shots 
fired at the burning vessel. Captain 
-Evans changed the Foyle’s course 
and Increased her speed. The sub
marine sighted her, however, and be
gan a shell fire attack- at long range.

One shot from the submarine tore a 
hole -through the upper deck of the 
Foyle, nd another struck the port 
side, grazing the bridge and scatter
ing fragements at the captain’s feet. 
The Foyle, which carries a 4.7 gun, 
mounted aft. returned the fire and the 
chase continued for more than two 
hours. The submarine finally sub
merged. _

Washington, March 6.—Minister 
Panaretoff, of Bulgaria, eaid today 
he had no information of any kind 
which would even partially support 
reports from Switzerland that his 
government had decided, or even was 
contemplating, breaking off diplomatic 
relations with the United States. 
Swiss reports, quoting the Balkan 
News Agency, said that the-Bulgarian 
minister would be instructed this 
week to demand his passports on the 
ground that "American hostiMties to
wards Germany must toe considered 
as directed againet Bulgaria.

Neither -the minister nor the at
taches of his legation feel that the 
relatione between the United States 
and Bulgaria will toe disturbed, the 
latter having no submarines.

Arrived in Liverpool.
Dr. 'Stanley Bridges, son of Dr. and 

Mrs. H. S. Bridges, arrived safely in 
Liverpool on Monday, noon, accord
ing to a cable message received Mon
day evening from Mr. White, of Cam
bridge, Mass., who has charge of the 
party. There were twenty-two sur
geons and fourteen nurses aboard the 
S.S. Andania, which sailed from New 
York on February 22. Dr. Richard 
Cabot was -the organizer of the party.

Stockholm, March 6, via London 
The fear that the Swedish cabinet 
crisis was only postponed, and not re
moved, by the promise of the minis
ters to make another attempt to solve 
the "difficulties” referred to by King 
Gustave in his request that their resig
nations be reconsidered, can be read 
between the lines of the press com
ment today. Even in the newspapers 
supporting the government in this ap
parent. while the opposition press is 
openly skeptical of the ability of the 
present cabinet to cope with the situa
tion.

BROTHERS SUSPENDS 
• HIS ASSISTANT•Berlin, March 5, toy wireless to As

sociated Press, via Tuckerton—The 
expected criticism of the government's 
ill-starred German-Mexico project fail
ed to materialize in todgy’s session of 
the Reichstag budget committee. After 
an executive sitting of six hours the 
committee unequivocally endorsed the 
action of the foreign office toy unani
mous vote. The eovernment’s efforts 
to negotiate an alliance in the eventu
ality of war with the United States 
was approved as being within the 
legitimate scope of military precau-

The committee expressed regrets at 
the misfortune which resulted in the 
interception of Foreign Secretary Zim* 
mermann's note. Responsibility for its 
lose cannot be 'fixed until former Am
bassador Von Bernstorff arrives from 

United States.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont. Mar. 6—Gerald G. 

Brown, assistant deputy minister of 
labor since 1919, has been suspended 
by Hon. T. W. Crothers, Mr. Crothers 
today declined to make a statement 
as to the reasons for Mr. Brown's 
dismissal.

Brown was appointed assistant 
deputy minister of labor on the recom
mendation of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Hon. W. L. MacKenzIe King was at 
that time the minister 5n charge of 
the department. Mr. Brown was for
merly Ottawa correspondent for sev. 
eral Liberal newspapers.

TELLS OF GERMIN 
TRAITORS IN MEXICO

A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Emelinc Lloyd, Cambridge.

RAILWAY TIE UP IN
QUÉBEC NOW OVER.

Quebec, March 6.—A tie-up of the 
different railways on the south shore, 
due to a tremendous snowstorm, which 
began yesterday, was practically eased 
up on all lines this morning. Old rail
roaders state that the snow was piled 
txigher than they had seen for many 
>cars and one snow plough was com
pletel. covered in. Grand Trunk, In- 

jtercolonlal and Quebec Central officials 
• state that while the storm was a toad 

Fetrograd, Mar. 6. via London—"Onlove, bey managed to cope with the 
the Russo-Galiclan and Roumanian 'attendant tie-up of trains without any 
fronts sdout-lr.T recomvnssances and ixtraordlnsry delay, 
exchanges of fire are proceeding’" T ' 9 '
says today’s report from the ^.'ar! ANNUAL MEETING OF 8UN LIFE, 
office. j —

"On Sunday one of ou a. Hirsh,’ns, j Special to The Standard, 
notwithstanding! battleplane attacks, j Montreal. Mar. L—The annual meet- 
tie \v oyer Barnnotiehi and dropped) ftp? o? the Sun Life Assurance Com- 
titimbs." 'In the nblghb-nrb to.' of .the j pany cf Canada took place this after- 
Volchek station, on the <*arnv-Kovel noon at the company’s head office in 
railway, a German airplane brought i this city, when the directors’ report 
down by a Russian aviator, caught | of operations for 1916 
tire. The aviators were captured.”

marriage to George Garfield Reid of I 
Prince Rupert, B. C. The ceremony J 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Durkie, 
Cambridge. Mr. and Mrs. Reid left 
for their home in Prince Rupert. B. C.,

our gas

Minneapolis, Minn., Mar. 6.—Officers 
of the First Minnesota Infantry, re
turning to Fort duelling today from 
the Mevlco border, announced that 
Paul L. Scharfenberg, of St. Paul, a 
private in 1 Company, First Mlnnesata 
Infantry, was sentenced to five years 
imprisonment at Fort Leavenworth, 
Feb. 5, by a court martial at San An
tonio, Texas, for furnishing military 
Information to Germany.

A letter addressed to relatoves in 
Germany asserting that ten million in 
this country were ready to rise up 
against the government in the evenf 
of war with Germany, was lfttercofct- 
ed by British authorities and turned 
over to Washington officials, according 
to statements by the officers. Schar
fenberg is a native of Germany.

5 r A Military Wedding.
A quiet military wedding in which 

a member of the 198th Canadian 
Buffs, Sergeant Corps, was one of the 
principals was celebrated yesterday 
afternoon in the Du Serin Hotel par
lors. The other principal was Miss 
Franoee Craig. The bride, who was 
charmingly attired, was attended by 
Miss Theo Waterworth. Hie groom 
was supported by Lieutenant C. A. 
Scott of the battalion. The ceremony 
was performed by Reverend J. A. 
MacKeigan of St. David’s church. The 
young couple will remain in St. John 
until the departure of the battalion, 
when Mrs. Corps will return to To
ronto-

e action, merely stated 
British attack was revisiting Canadian titles en route, and 

they will be the guests of Mrs. Reid’s 
brothers, Drs. M. R. and H. H. Gil
christ of Calgary for one Week during 
the trip. Mr. and Mrs. Reid are fol
lowed by the beat wishes of their 
many friends. _____

THE CAMPAIGN IN THE EAST.Russian Statement 
Petrograd, Mar. 6, via London—Fur

ther successes tor the Russians oper
ating against the Turks in Persia 
where Hamadan recently was taken 
from the Ottoman forces, are an
nounced In today’s war office report 
Hie Russians are advancing south
west of Hamadan, attacking the 
Turks on the Asadabad summit and 
have the hostile forces in retreat in 
both the Bijar and Develtebad regions. 
The statement reads:

"Caucasus front: Our troops are 
pudsuing the Turks, who arc with
drawing from Bijar, and soon, occu-

Quiet on Belgian Front.
Berlin,, March 6, via SayvIUe.—The 

supplementary war office communica
tion tonight says that, side from at
tacks between patrolling parties in the 
Ancre sector of the FYanco-Belgian 
front, no important action Is reported 
from any of the theatres of war.

Ottie S. McIntyre, the local repre
sentative of the Willard Storage Bat
ter)- Co., is in Boston, attending a 
convention of the service station 
of the company. Important subjects 
In the storage battery field, are to be 
dealt with by this convention.

V

[ adopted.
The directors were re elected.
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German Plot» to Stir War SIDELIGHTS *Prices . \ : . Hshoes.for

ssled! Ities have arisen be 
variety In the prie 
and of labor In vi 
empire. The Fed» 
fore has abstained 
tmura prices. But local authorities 
are to face the question end to consid
er the various factors which cobblers 
have In their mind when fixing prices. 
When conehuriona have been arrived 
at the cobbler is to hang up in his 
shop a list of the prices which he may 
charge. He will also be compelled to 
stamp his name on new soles, with the 
year and month in which the work 
has been done. This last precaution 
is to ensure good workmanship and 
material.

the >raw material 
parts of the 

tourne LI there- 
fixing max-

It’s Against the Law! 1’

Have a Saying-18

Serious Issue Ooce Threatened Between the United States DIEThe Dominion Insurance Act prohibit» 
a Life Insurance Company estimating 
what the future profit earnings upon 
its policies will be.
The Imperial Life, however, is quite content to rest 
its claims upon the profits which it has actually paid 
to its policyholders In the past; and upon those 
which It Is paying today.
In fact, the Company is so proud of its record In this 
regard that it has issued a booklet entitled “The 
Voice of Experience." which shows the amounts of 
dividends payable this year to a large number of the 
holders of Imperial profit-sharing policies.

Fill in and mail to us the coupon 
below and we’ll send you a copy.

I ard England as Result of Conspirators" Activities With 
Americias Bas:.

Hui g irian Press Horrified at 
Allies’ “Baseness"—Rapa
city and Greed of Hun 
F*rjnsfH, .

“Th# mere you know a 
the leee you know him.” Net 
so with this * ready tailored 
clothing. It has nothing to 
conceal, no changeable meeds; 
It is always the same, Just as 
the honest and skilled work, 
men fashioned It, Getting 
acquainted with such clothing 
Is like making a lifelong 
friend.

Representatives I 
and a Full Di 
Be Held in N

the leadership to the Indian expedi
tion. Three Gennana named Steru- 
ecke, Boehm and Wehde, together 
with Jodh Singh and another Indian, 
finally left as passengers by the Man
churia to direct the conspiracy in the 
East. When they reached 
they attempted to gain further sup
port there. A resident of Manila nam
ed Schnitzler chartered vessel® to 
them.

It was during the stay of the con
spirators in Manila that the British 
government showed such extreme anx
iety over the German interned ves
sels at Manila, lest they should make 
a dash for sea. At the time the Brit
ish warnings were not fully under
stood in this country. Even now it 
is but a small part of the story of 
intrigues and conspiracies in India 
that can be revealed, for all danger 
has not yet passed, nor will it be until 
the war is over.

The Department of Justice has been 
kept busy by such problems while the 
German diplomatic and consular re- 

was maintained in the

I Washington, March 5—Continuing 
(he exposure of German intrigues in 
the United States to foment warfare 
and embroil the United States with 
foreign governments, the JHerald re
ceived information from official sources 
today of revolutionary plots and expe
ditions attempted by German officials 
and agent® in this country against In
dia.

The British government has execut- 
: M a death sentence against at least 

ten of the conspirators from the Unit
ed States. In other instances would 
be informers of authorities in this 

1 country have been mysteriously mur- 
| dered just at the time their testimony 
a seemed most vailable. At one time 

I * a serious issue threatened between 
I 1 the United States and England as a
F « result of the German intrigues. The
6 I expulsion of the German agents from 
ï 1 the United States and the break forc- 

* ed by German frightfulness have end- 
fewbd the danger.

Count von Bernstorff exposed his 
connection with the effort to despatch 
a revolutionary expedition from the 

1 "United States to India by making a 
claim of ownership of the cargo of the 
vessel Annie I.-arsen. which was prov- 

: "ed later to consist of arms and am
munition destined to India.

Attacks the Directors 
Acting under Count von Bernstorff.

Captain von Papen and Captain Roy- 
Ed were the directors of the Indian 
conspiracy with Wolf von I gel as the 
active head. Franz Bopp. the German 
Consul General in San Francisco, re
cently sentenced to the penitentiary 
for his criminal acts, was a moving 
spirit in the endeavor.

An expedition did actually reach In
dia with arms and ammunition, and
from the leaders were taken officials i Several sailing vessels making 
despatches from the German govern- era California ports recently ba'e 
ment, together with lists of seditious passed into Austrian ownership fn a 
Indians. Had such an expedition, or- mysterious fashion No definite or
ganized in the United States, succeed- deuce has been obtained regarding the 
ed in its purpose in India the British purposes of the Germans and Austrians 
government would have had a very in that connection, but Secret Service 
serious case against the United States, agents are keeping a sharp watch out 
The German officials carried out their It is too soon to tell how far the ex- 
designs under cover of the special hos- Pulsion of German diplomatists and 
Vitality and immunity granted by the consuls from the United States has 
United States government to the re- gone in disrupting the intrigues. The 
presentatives to friendly governments. Germans left a co mparatively large 

Germsnv began the intrigue against force of caretakers in charge of 
India just after Turkev entered the German consulates in this country and 
war. seeking to use Turkish influence three of them atthe embassy here 
to stir up a holy war. The first under- The Stole Department has no list of 
taking was a shipment of arms and the men and does not know what sort 
ammunition across the Burmese land of men they are. They might easily 
frontier. That failed. framework of a criminal organ-

Expedltion Across Pacific !3»tion to continue the conspiracies
Bov-Ed and Von Papen. in the and intrigues of the German govern- 

rry out ment in Mexico. Central America, the 
Far Blast or elsewhere.-—N. Y. Herald.

That the province of
The latest Hungarian papers to ar- Extra Food For The Sick

rive in this country are largely occu- Th -Berliner Tsmhiot" «totes 
pied with discussions regarding the that managers of the Berlin Gen-
£&ul‘Viïert"“hm?.» eral 8“* Fun<1 »«n forint

, n™* A?5rlly f* into the effect of the Increasing food 
claims, It is impossible to conceive difficulties on the patient* of the fund that our archives should shelter diplo- !Lt iJS^&mes a« »
üfthe^Ts'St’the EtoüMte “«Tare traceable to these difficulties,
as the Notes of the Entente. >\ e are e8peclaUy among female members euf-
already used to the coarseness tod f , ^ anaeml MrTOUB diseases
boastfulness of their tone. Their con- ^ tuberculosls. and their powers of 
fusion of moral .principles, however, r<.6lstllll,.p arp enfeebled. In future, 
will remain as an eternal blot upon a^.the terrible age through which we are therefore, wherever the eodet, s dec-
passing. The greatest blow which hu
manity could sustain would be a vic
tory of the Entente. »

We are told that under the rule of 
the Entente lies, calumny, oppression, 
slavery, brigandage, and murder would 
have found sanction. “The war itself 
does not evoke a feeling of

Is behind any movemi\ ward winning the war 
anonstrated at the convi 
yesterday. Represent; 
parts of the province 
ance, the gathering wa 
astlc and it was dec! 
men from this provlnc 
ion convention to be h< 

The chair was oc 
O'Leary of Richibuc 
Thompson of Hillsboro 
tary.

_ In opening the met 
man said:

“The object of this n 
•octate ourselves with 
convention to be held i 
representation will be 
from each federal el< 
which will give 65 fn 
wick and a total of 1, 
Canada. The object ot 
in Montreal is to cons! 
which the war may be 

The chairman the! 
j, committee consisting t

m chey of Campbellton, <
M. B. Agar, St. John 
resolution embodying 
of the gathering and ; 
ing of E. A. Schofield, 
Masters of Moncton, a: 
Fredericton, to nomina 
committee.

Lieut Col. Kelly Bvi 
was introduced and n 
address dealing with tl 
a convention in order 
mass of the people mig 
to the seriousness of tl 
U had been decided 
meeting in Montreal 
April to be attended 
lives from all parts o 
and It was hoped that 
would rid himself of t 
cal feelings he might h 
convention, as the Ide 
nny way embarrass tl 
but to help them sob 
■problems conjfrontln 
Evans said.

“Throughout the lem 
of the country it can 
there has been a gro 
unrest. Increasing to si 
at last in the Province 
movement indicated bj 
had Us inception. In tl 
February a small groti 
met at dinner In a p 
Toronto and discussec 
by which something 
to further arouse Cant 
of greater efforts in o 
war. Following 
a dinner was given t 
Club at which fifty t 
present and at which 
to call a larger meei 
gather people from all 
ince to attend the san 
ger meeting took place 
day lu the Cafe Roys 

"At this latter meet 
zatiou of the Ontario 
commenced. A comn 
pointed to select an ex 
tee from all over the 
ing understood that 1 
of this larger executl 
every organlaztion thr< 
vince should be repre 
mittee is now undertu 
—I am a member of 
suggested to me that 
down to this province 
present at this meetlnt 
to you what we are d< 

“The other thought 
to give you is one I 
pertinent to the Marl 
gnd that is liow far an 
the seat of war. not In 
but in terms of time 
argument has already 
fore you, but as a ma 
City of St John is j 
from the seat of war. 
what would happen i 
command of the seas 
your own home port.

“Now. with that in 
this fact. It has taken 
produce the most won 
feet military machine 
been forged fn this > 
man army. It has ta 

j dreds of years to prodt 
Jf naval weapon that has 
~ ed—the British navy.

- for a moment to consid 
the actual expenditure 
treasures in upbulldini 
weapon, but I ask you 
actual life expended i 
ly that long processio 
of little boys of tweh 
bye to their mothers to

The way to get acquainted 
with it la to come Into the 
•tore and look over the stock 
In your size—-which la eaay aa 
each alze la in a cabinet by |L 
•elf. We finish the garments 
to your measure, making al
terations If necessary to Im
prove fit or appearance. $15 
to $32.

Nai A*. 7
Address— 

Occupation.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

tors consider it fitting, mid-day meals 
will be provided for such patients, at 
the public kitchens, at the society's, 
expense. Special food! cards will be 
supplied on the doctor’s recommenda
tion, containing daily vouchers to be 
exchanged for the mid-day meals.— 
London Chronicle.

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

1 L. J. LOWE, Provincial Manager, 
Royal Bank Building, St John. Gilmeur’s,68KingSl.horror as

extreme as the vile proceedings by 
which the-.Entente demonstrates its 
rights, takes its shameless measures, 
and manifests the barbarism of its in
tentions. In the eyes of the Entente 
all that the enemy does is criminal, 
while it. with the utmost self-satisfac
tion perpetrates enormities beneath 
the mask of liberty, humanity, and civ
ilization. Since the intentions of the 
Entente hBVti been laid bare, it is a 
matter of indifference to know who 
began the war. It is the fruit of Eng
land's overweening pride. Since Eng
land has realized the existence of a 
dangerous rival, humanity has had n0 
rest, no repose."

Copyright
Save Printers BUI»—Mimeograph 

your facsimile letters—I sell the latest 
equipment. A. MMne FYaser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St John, 
N. B.

presentation 
United States as a criminal agency for 
intrigue.

Ill

MAY GO TO NORWAY.Expensive Undertakings
The Germans lavished money 

these undertakings, 
conspiracy headquarters were 
rained in San Francisco, Chicago. New 
York and other centres. As expensive 
propaganda was circulated throughout 
the United States.

Within the last two weeks evidence 
has been given to the Department of 
Justice of further German plots, one 

at Denver, where several

MIn the Indian 
main- Copenhagen, vita London, Mar. 5—1$ 

Is expected that the steamer Frederik 
VIII. on which the former GermanMARRIED. Hamilton, after spending Sunday with 

hie parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis are re

joicing over the arrival of a young
son.

MT. PLEASANT ambassador to the United States,
Count Von Bernstorff. and party are 
journeying will reach Ghristiansand, 
Norway, on Thursday morning. If 
the weather is favorable the Frederik 
VIIL will arrive at Copenhagen Satur
day morning.

REID-GILCHRIST — At Cambridge, 
Queens county, N. B., on the 6tli 
inst.. by the Rev. Mr. Darkle, George 
Garfield Reid Of Prince Rupert, B. 
C„ and Susie J. Gilchrist, daughter 
of Mrs. Emetine Uoyd. Cambridge. 
N. B. *

JACKSON-McMACKIN —On Wednes
day eveping, February 21st, at the 
Baptist parsonage, Havelock, Rev. 
W. H. Johnson united in marriage 
Miss Linnie M. McMackin and Gun
ner John J. Jackson. 3rd Regiment, 
C. G. A. After having «pent many 
years in the United States Mr. Jack- 
son returned to his native province 
where he was engaged in farming 
prior to enlistment

ML Pleasant, March 5—Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Durost were the guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Clarke 
last week.

Mr. Cecil Greer returned Tuesday to

There was no meeting last Sunday 
on account of Rev. I. B. VanWart be
ing lit

notable
Germans have been recruited for ser
vice on board a vessel fitting out some
where on the west coast of Mexico.

South- Hungary's Reply—Deeds
The “Magyar Hirleip” (Count An

ti rassy’s organ) writes in a somewhat 
similar strain "Our action for peace 
has unfortunately been unsuccessful, 
but It has at least definitely decided 
the question pf responsibility. The 
motives whiem the Entente now avows 
quite frankly are of special interest to 
ourselves. The Entente proposes to 
reserve its most cruel treatment for us 
the Hungarians. What is to be left of 
our country? And how the Entente pro
fanes the word when talking of desir
ing to liberate the tlalians, the Slavs, 
the Roumanians, the Czechs, and the 
Slovaks from foreien rule.”

The “Hirlap" professes deep con- 
about the fate of Hungary, "What

FREE! FREE! EREE!
Can Y»u Solve This Puzzle? It Can Be Done! Try It Now, You May Be lucky!

Every Person sending an answer to the great War Puzzle will receive a beautiful and useful sou- 
viner absolutely Free. In addition to this each person sending an answer will be entered into the com
petition for the following capital prizes which will be given away absolutely Free to the Ten Persons 
sending the ten best and neatest solutions. Ten Big Prizes Free.

First Prize- 
1350 Shubert Piano.

Second Prize—
Ladles' Diamond Ring.

Third Prize—
Gentlemen's Watch.

DIED.

CROTHERS—In this city on the 6th
inst., Samuel Crothere, aged 88 
years leaving two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon, from 
of H. C. Creighton,

would become of Hungary were the 
Entente to prove victorious? An amor
phous territory, incapable of existing 
as a State. Can one imaeine th« Mag
yar. under these conditions, failing to 
go on fighting with all his mleht for 
his existence? What could we dve for 
answer? A word? An anmment? No. 
nothing but. deeds. Nothing hut the 
bayonet an(T the gun. We will, how
ever. not allow ourselves to be carried 
away by passion. Let us still 
serve the Dove of peace. In the midst 
of the most determined struggle, let 
us seek the ways of compromise.’’

The popular “Az Est” -vtvs: "There 
is nothing left for us but to force 
the Entente by our arms to make 
peace. P^rhans they will then come 
back to their senses. Our conscience 
is pure as gold. We are defending 
ourselves, we have won, and we have 
offered peace."

Fourth Prize—
Ladle»' Gold Watch. 

Fifth Prize- 
Pair Gold Cuff LInka. 

Sixth Prlz<
Diamond Scarf Pin. . 

Tenth Prize—Boys' Knife.

Seventh Pria 
Gold Locket. 

Eighth Prize- 
Pair of Skates. 

Ninth Prize- 
Pair Skates.

Then
United States, undertook to ca 
an expedition across the Pacific. The 
expedition was to be organized and 
fitted’out in 1 hr United States or in the 
Philippines. The scheme was to seize 
the Andaman Islands, in the Ba/ of 
Bengal, and to land there large car
goes of arms and ammunition, to be 
conveyed to mutineers ashore. Another 
Handing was to be made near Kara- 
chix, with Nicobar Island for a base.

Two ships left the United States 
with arms and ammunition, while par
ties of Indian revolutionary leaders 
and their German associates left the 
United States on hoard passenger ves
sels for Eastern points.

The British cruiser Kent picked up 
one of the two vessels sent out by the 
Germans for this work and forced it 
to take refuge in the Dutch East In
dies, where it now lies. The other 
vessel was forced to put in at Acapul
co. Mexico and finally failed in its 
mission.

But some of the German conspira
tors with their Indian associates 
reached Manila and there again at
tempted to organize an expedition.
They were stopped twice in Manila 
when about to leave with cargoes of 
arms and ammunition taken from in
terned German vessels in the Philip
pines. A German named Boehm, who 
had enlisted for the service in Chf-jbar.
cago. was arrested in Singapore, and Misse.» Cora Justason and Myrtle 
through his confessions the British Mac Dowel 1. Black's Harbor, were the 
captured the vessel Henry F.. loaded guest of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McKay, 
with arm* and ammunition. Tim con- on Sunday.
spiracy was slowly tracked down and Mr. Dyer Dunbar .accompanied by 
at least ten men from the United Misses Edith Dunbar and 
States were apprehended and sentenc
ed to death for mutinv or as spies.

Organized in Chicago 
The principal role for the Indian con

spirators was played1 by an Indian 
named Jodh Singh, who passed in Chi
cago a* Prince Hassan Zada.
Singh co-operated with German con
sular officials in Chicago Jn organizing

the residence •
187 Queen street, ait $.15 o'clock.

IRVINE.—At MillidgevtUe. N. B., 
March 6th, Elizabeth, Widow of | 
William Irvine, in the 78th,year of 
her age, leaving four-sty» and otic 
daughter to mourn. "r

Funeral Thursday at 3 o’clock from 
residence of Mrs. James, Mtilidge- 
ville, to Bayswater. Coaches leave 
Scott’s Corner at l .30 p. m.

NIXON—At his parents’ residence. 311 
Princess streeL on the 6th inst.. 
William T., youngest son of Thomas 
and Jennie Nixon, leaving Ills pa
rents, one brother and three sisters 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral in the evening pa-

CROTHERS—In this city, on the 6th 
inst., Samuel Crothere, agied eighty- 
eight years, leaving two daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon from 
the residence of H. C. Creighton. 
187 Queen street. Service at 2.15 
o’clock.

» LOCAL BOWLING. that<MiIn the City League on Black’s alleys 
last night, thé Ramblers captured 
three points from the Beavers. The 
score follows : I

Rafblers.
93 84 92 269— 89 2-3 

Covey .. .. 87 112 88 287— 96 2-3 
Bf.atteay .... SO 126 110 316—10o 1-3 
Cfughlan .. 102 110 106 318—106 
Riley .... 87 95 98 280— 931-3

Duffy

%
In

Y,%

K2Jm
y449 527 494 1470

Beavers.
Hooper .. .. % 81 82 259—86 1-3 
Holman .... 100 87 101 2S8—96

93 83 78 264—84 2-3 
Maxwell .... 103 89 81 273—91 
Carleton .... 90 86 80 265—812-3

«^5Ready For Any SacrificeBaillie

In a .pungent article “Vorw» *ts” ex
poses the greed and selfishness of Ger
man agriculturists in this "hour of 
crisis,’’ contrasting their conduct with 
their fulsome declarations of loyalty 
and their professions of disinterested 
patriotism. In a recent address to the 
Kaiser the League of Farmers declar
ed their alleged attitude in these

%
402 436 431 1339

€Ë3PENNFIELD
PennfieJd, March 5—Mr. Harry 

Doyle accompanied by his moth el*, 
Mrs. John Doyle, sipent Sunday the 
cuests of Mr. and Mrs. James Dun- In sacred anger at our enemies, 

who have insolently rejected your Ma
jesty's sublime proposal for peace, 
enthusiastic for a struggle in which 
everything is at stake, and in which 
Germany is developing its entire 
strength, we are ready to bear any 
sacrifice and any privation which the 
battle for Germany's happy future de
mands from us.”

After giving prominence to this ma
jestic declaration “Vorwarto” produces 
a long list of cases in which district 
magistrates in many parts of the coun
try bitterly complain of the conduct 
of farmers in deliberately withholding 
food supplies from the market. The 
magistrate of Lobau, in Saxony, com
plains that farmers in order to get a 
higher price than the maximum are 
secretly selling butter to consumers 
or holding it back for their own uses. 
In Marienburg the I^indrat denounces 
the practice of farmers in his district 
of ignoring the wants of the people, of 
holding back milk supplies, and using 
It for themselves in quantities far be
yond what Is permissible, 
case is reported from Kozlin, where 
agriculturists are accused of deliber
ately making false declarations 
garding their output of potatoes in or
der to avoid a levy of potatoes for Ber
lin. The. Socialist. Press is full of such 
cases. The Chemnitz Socialist paper 
says: "Talk of th® greed of England, 
talk of the hard-hearted and egoistic 
Briton. We will back our farmers 
against any of them."

ym mi
aDorothy

Thompson, spent Sunday at Wood- I r//,
Miss Clara Conley has returned to 

her home after spending the past week 
visiting friends and relatives in this 
place.

Messrs. Earl

0
0 0s.

Jodh and Gerald McKay, 
St. John, spent a few days last week at 
their home here.

Mr. Nelson Tatton, St. John, was 
the guest of friends here last week.

Mr. Hazen Cawley. C. P. R. fireman, 
St. John, visited his mother. Mrs. Wal
ter Boyd last week.

Mr. Dyer Dunbar and his mother, 
Mrs. James Dunbar, spent Wednesday 
in St. George.

Miss Z. Cawley spent Saturday and 
Sunday the guest of her

^3 THE P]

PAINS SHARP 
AND STABBING Suggestion 

on Eczema
THE CANADIANS ARE COMING! This Is the cry that goes up from the terrified German troops 

when the boys from the land of the Maple Leaf make one of their Historic Charges. It's every man for 
himself. They run, they hide, they quit in terror. Here is an illustration of the Canadian Boys in action, 
the Germans are hiding. Can you find them? Some will find five, seme six, others will find more. Can 
you find at least 8 of them? There are ten Germans all told. How many can you find?

CONDITIONS—For the best answers we will give the ten prizes noted above, absolutely Free. 
This contest is open to every home that does not own a Piano. Our object in giving «these prizes is to 
Introduce our Famous Pianos and Player Pianos to the families 11 the Province that do not have a Piano 
or Player Piano in the home. If you own a Piano or Player Piano do not enter this competition.

DIRECTIONS—Mark each German Soldier found within Pencil or with Pen and Ink. Mark them 
distinctly. Write your name and address plainly and distinctly. Children should have parents write 
names. Stamp each answer when mailing with three cents in stamps, or bring the answer to our store. 
Only one answer accepted from any family. This contest closes within five days from this date. All 
answers must be in our hands before that time.

AWARDS—The prizes will be awarded to the neatest correct solutions, etc., according to their 
merit. You can work this contest out on a separate sheet of paper or other material. Neatness, work
manship, etc., will be taken Into consideration in making awqrds. Each contestant will receive a suitable 
premium whether the answer Is correct or not. In addition to this each contestant will be afforded an 
exceptional opportunity to buy a high grade dependable Piano or Flayer Piano. We take this method 
of advertising our Pianos as we can reacts more people and we feel that the best advertising is to have a | 
Piano in the home of some good family that are well satisfied with it

CONTEST CLOSES MARCH 12, 1917, AT 6 P. M. ALL ANSWERS MUST BE ON HAND AT THAT
, x IME. CONTESTANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY MAIL.

cousins.
Misses iBeatrice and Lillian McKay.

Mr. Murtin McDowell accompanied 
by his sister. Miss Elthea sipent Sun
day the guest of their uncle, Mr. Mil
an McDowell. Woodland.

Miss Irene Jack, St Stephen, is vis
iting relatives here.

Mr. Ferguson, recruiting officer, 
spent the week-end the guest of Mr. 
Norman McDowelil, Woodland.

The sum of $60 was realized by tha 
ladies of the Red Cross at their din
ner on Saturday.

Miss Beatrice Reid spent -the week
end the guest of Miss Charlotte Mc
Dowell.

The skating party was largely at
tended and much enjoyed, which was 
held in Knights Rink on Thursday.

Messrs. Roy Justason and Owen 
Thompson was the guest of Mr. Mar
tin McDowell on Tuesday.

Another BringirWoman Thought She Would 
Die. Cured by Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

It will take just a few moments to 
step in and ask us what our expert 
ence has been in the way of grateful 
customers with the soothing, wash of 
oils, D. D. D. Your money back un
less the first bottle relieves you.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St 
John.“I suffered from 

ns like
Ogdensburg, Wis.— 

female troubles which piercing 
|a knife 

■ghmy^^* 
and side. I finally 
lost all my strength 
so I had to go to 
bed. The doctor 
advised an oper
ation but I would 
not listed to it-. I 
thought of whàt 1 
had read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
tried it The first 
bottle brought great 

relief and si* bottles have entirely 
cured me. All women who hate female 
trouble of any kind should 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Co 
Mrs. Etta Dorion. Ogdenstwrg, Wis.

Physicians undoubtedly did their best, 
battled with thiscase steadily and could 
do no more, but often the most scientific 
treatment Is surpassed by tbs medicinal 
properties of toe good old 
roots sad herbs contained fa Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

If any complication exists Itpays to 
write the Lydia E. PthkhazS Medicine 
Co.. Lynn, Mess.,for special free adviee.

D. D. D.BL back
Fixed Prices For Cobblers

The Federal Council has issued an 
ordinance regulating and fixing the The Liquid Wash

iNOTICE Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 
amending 2 George V.,, Chapter 109, 
entitled “An Act to incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany," with power to acquire and de
velop© a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near PokJok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating ant/ transmitting powet 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said 
"works and the making of necessary 
deposit with regard thereto.

Dated this 3rd , day of March, A. D„ 
1917. • -

ASTHMA COUGHS
WBS0BUCHCAT*7iS,0Dglgr

«
PORT ELGIN.

Port Elgin, March 3—Miss Charles 
McLeod is spending several weeks In 
Fredericton.

Miss Mary Fitzpatrick left last 
week for Boeton to attend the millin
ery openings there. She was accom
panied as far 
Ethel Fitzpatrick, who will spend 
some time there.

Quite a number from here went to 
Sackvlito last Thursday to attend the 
Birth of a Nation.

Ot 1179Lydia E. A simple, eifc end effective treatment avoid-
•be sir«rry ln| the antiseptic vapor, I nailed 
... Jf brtyfc, Bukee breamhi 

soothes the sore throat,I 
rad atopa the cough, 

grcctfulnlghte.
Creeolcne la Invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and s boon to 
sufferers from Astbms.

AMHERST PIANOS LTD.Name.. 

AdJrase
v

Moncton 67 MIm Mj.fuhioned
7 Market Square,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Send na postal for 
descriptive booklet

jg3HB&
__ County

R. MAX MeCARTY,
Secretory.
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IN TREATING A C0I1D
You must first dean out the whole alimentary tract 
and remove the existing rxmgestion of the mucous 
membrane, then a cure/will be easy.

MRIGA”
Aperient, Laxative or Purgative Water Ac

cording to Dose.
Taken early will clean out the alimentary- tract, remove 
congestion and will abort the disease.

On Sale Everywhere.

Riga Water is on Sale in,St. John at the Following 
Stores:

8. McDlarmid, 49 King street.
E. Clinton Brown, 2 Waterloo 

street.
A. Chlpman Smith 4L Co., 41 

Charlotte street.
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street 
8. M. Wetmore, 127 Queen street 
Moore Drug Store, 105 Brussels 

street.

8. H. Hawker, 172 Mill street
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street 
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main street 
Geo. K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street
G. A. Rlecker, 87 Charlotte 

street.
The Modern Phartnacy, 137 

Charlotte street 
E. R. W. Ingraham, 131 Union 

street West End.
National Drug 4L Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd., 8t John, N. B. 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.
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really the creation of some 
who absolutely was above 

Id psitr reeling or party atNT Idea was
In the motion of 0. B. Allan « 
■rty vote of thanks was extended to 

perlai Theatre and W. H. Gold- 
the use of .the building for the 

I, and to Mies Rising for acting

executive met In the afternoon 
at the Board of Trade rooms to organ
ize and talk over plane for getting a 
full representation from New Bruns
wick to attend the convention In 
Montreal.

After considerable discussion it was 
decided that the representatives of the 
counties on the <*ecutive would be 
responsible for the obtaining of the 
required number of delegates from the 
county.

A central committee to look after 
the arranging of the details of the ex
cursion was appointed as follows: 
4amee F. Robertson. M. G. Teed, L. P. 
D. Tilley. R. T. Hayes, E. L. Rising, 
M. E. Agar, A. H. Wetmore, A. O. Skin
ner, J. D. McKenna, J. 8. Neill, John 
Keefe, H. P. Robinson, E. A. Schofield, 
General H.

Frank C. Murchle, Mill town; Max D. 
Cormier, Edmundeton; A. T. LeBlanc, 
Shed lac ; W. F. Kennedy, W. Andrews, 
F. M. Thompson, Hillsboro; A. R 
Hawkins, Pennfleid; Major C. L. Han- 
ington, Dorchester; A. E. Trltes, Salis
bury Judge McLatchy, Campbell ton; 
J. E. Masters, Moncton; Hùgh R. Law
rence, St. George; J. D. McKenna, Sus
sex; Sergt. J. H. Sherwood, Riverside; 
R K. Tracey, CentreviUe.

- end beyond petty

this convention Is successfully formed 
and If you, for Instance, In the prov
ince of New Brunswick, have your 
delegates fairly representative of eae • 
class and of each Interest In the prov 
lute. To nave such a delegation from 
the province of New Brunswick means 
that practically both parties would be 
represented there. The men who will 
be chosen will be well known ; you 
will have the leaders of the great labor 
Party, and I understand several of 
them are here today and It Is a party 
whose assistance In our deliberations 
qt that convention will not be the least 
Important of those who are there.

"What will be the attitude of the 
members of the press towards such a 
convention? Already I learn that the 
members of both parties here in St. 
John have encouraged this Idea In the 
warmest and most open manner. Why 
have they done so, because as I take 
it they can see that a delegation from 
the province of New Brunswick chosen 
would be undoubtedly representative 
of the masses of the people

“Now Mr. Chairman, Ladles and 
Gentlemen, the object of this meeting 
Is not to discuss any policies, those 

lander the consideration of.the

, sKsmu inn
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WIS DID SUCCESS

Representatives Present From All Parts of the Province 
and a Full Delegation Will Attend the Convention to 
Be Held in Men real. /

That the prbvlnoe of New Brunswick 
is behind any movement looking to
ward winning the war was amply de
monstrated at the convention held here 
yesterday. Representatives from all 
parts of the province were In attend
ance, the gathering was most enthusi
astic and it was decided to send 53 
men from this province to the Domin
ion convention to be held In Montreal.

The chair was occupied by Cob 
O'Leary of Richibucto, and F. M.
Thompson of Hillsboro acted as secre
tary.

_ In opening the meeting the chair
man said:

“The object of this meeting is to as
sociate ou 
convention
representation will be five delegates 
from each federal electoral district, 
which will give 65 from New Bruns
wick and a total of 1,204) from all of 
Canada. The object of the convention 
in Montreal is to consider methods by 
which the war may be won.”

The chairman then appointed a 
committee consisting of Judge McLat- 
chey of Campbellton, C. B. Allan and 
M. B. Agar, St. John, to prepare a 
resolution embodying the sentiments 
of the gathering and another consist
ing of E. A. Schofield, St. John, Capt.
Masters of Moncton, and J. 8. Neill of 
Fredericton, to nominate an executive 
committee.

Lieut Col. Kelly Evans, of Toronto, 
was introduced and made a splendid 
address dealing with the need for such 
a convention in order that the great 
mass of the people might be awakened 
to the seriousness of the situation anl 
It had been decided to hold such a 
meeting in Montreal some time in 
April to be attended by representa
tives from all parts of the Dominion, 
and It was hoped that every delegate 
would rid himself of any party politi
cal feelings he might hold while at the 
convention, as the Idea was not to in 
any way embarrass the government 
but to help them solve some of the 
■problems con|frontlng them, Col.
Evans said.

“Throughout the length and breadth 
of the country it cannot be denied 
there has been a growing feeling of 
unrest, increasing to such a point that 
at last In the Province of Ontario, tho 
movement indicated by your chairman 
had Its inception. In the early part of 
February a small group of gentlemen 
met at dinner In a private house in 
Toronto and discussed every method 
by which something could be done
to further arouse Canada in direction _ .
of greater efforts in order to win the 8fenting it, do we not as a matter of 

r war. Following that small meeting, fact- Produce just as accurate a repre-
L a dinner was given at the National: station by tho people as is now et-
1 Club at which fifty gentlemen were ! fected by our present political system,

present and at which It was decided tt has been suggested in some quarters 
to call a larger meeting. In fact to : throughout Canada that this move- 
gather people from all over the prov-1 nient had at its back an effort to at- 
ince to attend the same and this lar-| tack the present administration. If I 
ger meeting took place only the other 1 ccncelved that to be real function of 
day lu the Cafe Royal in Toronto. this proposed convention, gentlemen, 1

“At this latter meeting, the organ!- ' "ould not be here today and His Hon-. 
zatiou of the Ontario delegation was or, the Judge, who took part ift that 
commenced. A committee was an- meeting of a few gentlemen last night, 
pointed to select an executive commit- would not have been present. Nor 
tee from all over the province, it be- would, for instance. His Grace the 
Ing understood that In the selection Archbishop of the Catholic Church in 
of this larger executive committee, Toronto have actually seconded one 
every organlaztion throughout the pro- of the resolutions ; nor would at that 
vince should be represented / A com- time there have been sitting there Sir 
mlttee is now undertaking this labor Wiliam Mullock, one of His Majesty's 
—I am a member of it—but it was High Court judges in Ontario at that 
suggested to me that I sh ould come meeting ; these gentlemen would not 
down to this province in order to-be have been a party to anything of a 
present at this meeting and to explain political nature.

what we are doing there. “And, too, those gentlemen who be-
The other thought I will endeavor i.-.ng to1 tho opposing political party, 

*°_?irve ?°y •f.00®. Peculiarly they must realize that in the proceed-
pertlnent to the Maritime Provinces jnss Qf this convention, they are free 
pnd that is how far away we are from to outline a policy and speak for any 
the Mat of war. not in terms of miles proposition that they believe to be for 
hut in terms of time. Probably this the^est of thlB country. It is hoped, 

w alreadr Z"" and I beUeve the hope will he homo
SStîT» VS , , e.r °f ta‘Vh" out by fruition, that each and everyfilîm 'S I/1 / en l4e>"” delegate who attends this great con-

/T”! «ntlon will, aa It were, disrobe hlmsell
—„n riTâêas tt^ht *here't °tM and’
vour own home nort ^°m ,n the PMt and wil1 8° there

“Now. wUh that in view, consider with.a flx^ determination that he will 
this fact It has taken forty years to epea* M conscience dictates kre- 
produoe the most wonderful and per- apoctlve of any party feeling, but with 
feet military machine that has ever a view touse his intellect and abilities 
been forged In this world—the Ger- *n RUPPor* of those policies which he 
man army. It has taken many hun- belleves be f0? tbe best of Canada 

■ dreds of years to produce the greatest tt-sclf. (Applause.)
*1 naval weapon that has ever been forg- "lt *8 a strange thing but criticisms 

ed—the British navy, and I ask you have been 1118,16 la several parts ot
tl)e province of Ontario, one by indi
viduals who said that there Is a 
scheme here, a deep laid plot to oust 
tho government. By another group of 
people, the statement is made: this is 
a scheme'by the Tories to bolster up 
tbe government. So if you balance 
these two expressions of opinion, does 
it not occur to you that this convention

“Commander Amelias Jarvis who I 
am assisting at present In recruiting 
for the navy in commencing on his 
work said that 
ed In the Province of Ontario for that 
particular purpose. The militia had 
their district commanding officers and 
their staffs—there was nothing for the 
navy. He conceived the Idea of using 
the banks as recruiting centres and 
in doing so, I think he showed some 
forethought. He called a meeting of 
general managers of banks and asked 
them to Instruct their branch mana
gers to assist him in every way. They 
were rather puzzled iby such a request. 
He said, I have only one argument to 
make—at the outbreak of hostilities 
we had an adverse balance of trade of 
four hundred million, we have today 
a favorable balance of three hundred 
million—what has made it possible? 
This navy of ours. (Applause). That Is 
a. concrete business argument to hard- 
shelled business men and it went, and 
these Instructions were given to the 
branch managers of every bank in the 
Province of Ontario.

"In general terms again it may be 
fairly stated that the great bulk of 
the people in Canada are earnestly and 
ardently, whole-heatedly in favor of 
Canada doing everything possible to 
win this war. (Applause.) Should lt 
not be considered an axiom that each 
class of the community ehould view 
the question, not from the point of 
view of what they ought to give, but 
rather from the point of view of what 
they can give. Let each separate In
terest in this country do their maxi
mum, not their minimum. As Lloyd 
George has put it, ‘we should consider 
the willingness to give rather than 
even the ability to give', and therefore 
when we ask you to take a definite 
interest in this proposed convention, 
no matter how busy you are, no mat
ter what interests you may have to 
give up for tho time being, still we 
think we are Justified from the .point 
of view of gratitude in the pail and 
from the point of view of prudence for 
the future, to give up that time and 
try to make this convention

“Let us consider the convention for 
a moment. There is no constitutional 
precedent for such a convention as 
suggested. There is nothing laid dowti 
in our past history as far as I know it, 
which encourages this Idea, but at the 
same time, if the representatives of 
such bodies as the Boards of Trade, 
the Canadian Clubs, the Farmers’ In
stitutes, the Universities, the Labor 
Unions, the Grain Growers, are repre-

The Sabbath school of the Charlotte 
street United Baptist church held a 
father and son banquet last night 
which proved a great success. Two 
long tables had been set in the pri
mary room and about 150 fathers and 
sons sat down to supper. After the 
good things to eat had been disposed 
of D. C. Clark, superintendent of the 
school, proposed a toast to the visit
ing superintendents and this was re
sponded) to by J. P. Cameron of the 
First Presbyterian, Alfred Burley of 
Carleton Methodist, and Hunter Par
sons of Ludlow street Baptist.

The gathering then adjourned to the 
main schoolroom where the following 
programme was carried out: Address 
to the boys. Rev. S. S. Poole; solo, H. 
O. Bonk; address to the fathers, W. 
C. Cross; solo, H. O. Bonk. The last 
number of the programme was stere- 
optican views, and among the pictures 
shown were photos of the various

no organization exist- H. McLean, C. B. Allan, 
and a representative of the Trades and
Labor Council.

On motion of E. A. Schofield C. B. 
Allan was elected secretary of the 
central committee.

The executive will be asked to send 
In the names of the delegates to the 
central committee within the next two 
weeks, and it was also suggested that 
a credential be prepared for the dele
gates to be signed by the president. '

The chairman was empowered to 
take steps to fill the place of any dele
gate who. might find it impossible to 
go with the delegation at the last min
ute in order that the province should 
have a full representation.

ThosV present from outside were: 
James S. Neill, J.-J, McCaffrey, G. A. 
Perley, Fredericton; H. E. Burtt, Judge 
Carleton, Woodstock; O. P. Ryder, N. 
Mark Mills. H. W. Smith, St. Stephen;

convention. We are here today to de
cide whether you in New Brunswick 
will send a delegation to this conven
tion or not. We are not here to dis
cuss such questions as conscription, 
as calling out the militia, or if you 
please, the conscription of the man 
power of the whole Dominion of Can
ada for national service. We are not 
here to discuss such questions, we are 
here to come to a conclusion, in 
view of the present shrious position 
in which Canada exista, as a compon
ent part of the ritish Empire. It is 
wise- for us to take a step which le 
not constitutional entirely, but at the 
same time a step to represent the con-' 
sldered judgment of the mass of the 
people of Canada, in order to place 
that judgment before the government, 
believing that If that government is 
honest, patriotic, and fair minded *t 
will accept the findings of such a con
vention as the findings of the masses 
of people of this great Dominion.*’ 

The mayor extended a welcome on 
behalf of the city to Llput. Col. Evans 
and then read the following resolu
tion:

Xves with the win-the-war 
be held in Montreal. The

The Resolution.
“That, whereas we are met to assist 

with other parts of Canada In the 
‘Win the War Movement'; that, where
as with the object of making this cam
paign successful, it is necessary to 
have the sympathy of and to draw 
support from both political parties ; 
therefore, this meeting declares that 
hr it is impossible to obtain equal sac* 
riflee from all, we must require equal 
willingness to sacrifice. This move
ment is not for the purpose 
of effecting any change in our govern
ment but only to consider and recom
mend such policies as Will aid In se
curing the men aid caring for them 
on their return, the money, the food 
and the munitions necessary to enable 
Canada to perform her full share in 
enforcing a victorious peace; and to 
make clear to our government what 
measures of public opinion will stand 
behind them in bringing the full 
strength of Canada to the assistance 
of the Mother Country.”

Judge Carleton, In seconding the 
resolution, also moved the welcome 
which the province has given Colonel 
Evans. He declared that there is no 
difference between any parties or 
classes in Canada regarding the wag
ing of the war. There have been dif
ferences of opinion in other wars, but 
today the whole empire is willing to 
sacrifice the last man and the last dol
lar in the effort to win the war.

The resolution was carried unanl-

E. A. Schofield then moved that 
fifty-five delegates from New Bruns
wick be appointed by the meeting to 
attend the convention in Montreal, and 
the resolution was adopted.

On the motion of Mr. Schofield an 
executive to arrange for the selection 
of delegates was appointed as follow*:

Restigouche—Judge McLatchey.
Gloucester—Angus 

Michaud.
Northumberland—Mr. McCurdy, W. 

B. Snowball.
Kent—R. O’Leary, Dr. Landry.
Westmorland—O. M. Melanson, Capt 

Masters.
Albert—F. M. Thompson.
Kings—G. O, D. Otty, J. D. Mo 

Kenna.
Charlotte—G. W. Ganong, Geo. Frau-

a success.

McLean, Dr.

ley.
Queens—George H. King.
Sunbury—Luther Smith.
York—Lieut. Col. Guthrie, J. S. Neill.
Carleton—Mayor Bum.
Victoria—Titus Carter.
Madawaska—L. A. Dugal.
St. John—James F. Robertson, M.G. 

Teed, L. P. D. Tilley, C. B. Allan, 
Mayor Hayes, M. E. Agar, E. L. Rising 
John Keefe. Trades and Labor Coun
cil", H. P. Robinson, E. A. Schofield, A. 
H. Wetmore, European War Veterans' 
Association, A. O. Skinner.

On motion of Lieut Col. Sturdee ths 
executive were given power to add to 
their number and to appoint alternates 
in the place of delegates unable to at-

for a moment to consider, not so much 
the actual expenditure of money and 
treasures in upbuilding that gigantic 
•weapon, but I ask you to consider the 
actual life expended in it, particular
ly that long procession of 500 years 
of little boys of twelve saying good
bye to their mothers to Join the British

! hey:* 1
l£U

/:'V

Z!f
if

/•

pastors ot the church and of the five and six thousand dollars on the 
building itself. improvements, and they have now one

The church has recently remodelled of the most up-to-date plants in the 
the schoolrom and has spent between city.
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' I 'HE McLaughlin valve-in-head motor actually develops from 15% to 

207» more power with the same fuel consumption than any other 
tgpe of motor of the same bore and stroke. This fact has been 
established by engineers, by block tests and tests in actual service. 
This means fuel economy and power.
Because this power is sometimes vital, it is found in abundance in 
McLaughlin Motor Cars, ready for instant application. It is “ RESERVE 
POWER” and marks the dependable and efficient car.

Send for Catalogue “ B,” describing our complete line, to

OKe McLaughlin motor car go., Limited,
OSHAWA, ONTARIO :
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10b in. wheelbase ; 35 H. P. valve-in-head motor; Delco starting, lighting and ignition.

$910.00 /. o. J. Oshawa. Spare tire extra.
cars include 4 and 6 cylinder models in 

Touring, Roadster and Sedan types, and at prices ranging from $895 to 
$2350, and a new 60 H. P. 6 cylinder, 7 passenger Touring car at $1900. 

5ee the McLaughlin Models at the nearest McLaughlin Show Room 
BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES, DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

LOCAL SHOW ROOMS

See the 1917 McLaughlin Models at Our Show Rooms,
140-144 UNION ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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F. SMITH îttlS OF 
SUT OTTIE CONFERENCE 
BEE* POIITO EMOMCO

■

Il NE' fl■ I■ ■
.■Ir

Closing of Port of Kirkwall in Orkney Islands, and Fal- 
month Forces Neutral Steamers to Be Examined ai 
Halifax—German Blockade Cause.

U >•

alter Investigation were considered too out a i 
dangerous to be allowed at large. A 1

™1 too ISpecial te The Standard. «toe. to give up

Mllteete philosopher, prophet 
end pnrtet should borrow en al menue 
from a drug store For the Informa, 
tion of the Times and Us Man on the 
Street, The Standard will divulge a 
secret. Spring will begin at 11.44 
a m. on March 21.

Ottawa. Mar. «.—There ere now
2,g4d enemy aliéna In the Internment 
campa throughout the country, of 
whom 1,501 are Germans, 1,186 Aus
trians and ten Bulgarians. There have 
been 7,7ft In the campa up to Novem
ber last but many of them have been 
given comparative freedom ei they

Representatives of New Brunswick Pbtato Exchange and 
of Potato Gr wets Had Satisfactory Interview With 
Members cf Government and Cost of Living Com

missioner. _____

■ Hon. B. F. Smith arrived in the city 
yesterday from Ottawa, having head
ed a large delegation oi potato grow
ers and dealers of New Brunswick 
which appeared before acting Pre
mier. Sir George E Foster and Hon.
Martin Burrell Minister of Agricul- 

; ture, to protest against the suggested 
embargo on potato shipments from 

L Canada. Among the shippers present 
I were J. W. Bohan. C. E. Gallagher. (
I li. Porter, C. W. Clark. Chipman Phil 

lips, O. S. Estey, C. W. Nelles and A.
I D. McOain. Hon. W. P. Jones appear

ed for the dealers and M. I a- Hayward 
appeared for the different agricultural 
associations representing the New 
Brunswick potato growers.

Hon. Mr. Smith introduced the dele
gation and spoke on behalf of the 
New Brunswick Government. He 
pointed out that during the past few 
years the Dominion Department of 
Trade and Commerce had been work
ing in harmony with the New Bruns
wick Department and tlxat the latter 
had gone to considerable expense in 
opening up a market in Cuba for New 
Brunswick potatoes, aud now that the 
market had been opened and wan 
proving profitable to the farmers ot 
New Brunswick he felt they should 
not be prevented from reaping the 
benefit of it.

There were originally flve intern
ment camps in British Columbia, three 
In Alberta, one in Manitoba, two In 
Nova Scotia, five in Ontario and two In 
Quebec. Six of these have been closed 
t'cwn. According to Immigration fig-

I are tied up at their 
been detained at Halifax for examina
tion. Ten freight ships of neutral 
nations, classed as tramps, also are 
held here awaiting orders to sail.

The American line, which now has 
its entire fleet of six 
in port, has missed eight sellings, and 
all passenger traffic to Europe other 
than that carried by vessels of Uie 
Entente Allies and Spain has been 
suspended, the same conditions pre
vailing for westbound passenger traf-

New York, March 6.—The Associat
ed- Press tonight carries the follow

er have

tag:% As a direct- result of the German 
blockade decree of January 31, which 
also closed to - neutral shipping the 
(British ports of Kirkwall and Fkl-

, , I ___ mouth. 58 steamers of American, Swe-
gone into fully and the ministers dlall Danlehi Dutch and Norwegian 
were given a full and frank insight re,later Uave been prevented from 
ipto its objects and methods. It was 8aillng from the port of New York, or 
also pointed out that in North Ameri- sailed are now tied up for an
ca during the paet ten years the an- indefinite time at Halifax for examina- 
nua! potato yield averaged five hun- tion According to figures compiled lie. 
dred million bushels and that Canada bore today by shipping authorities 
hqd furnished- about fifty million tbese ships .had they sailed as ache- 
busliels annually of this quantity, titled, would have taken from this 
New Brunswick has produced an an- port approximately 296,000 tons of car- 
nnal yield of about eieht million ^o. Fourteen of the vessels would 
buahela consequently the argument hRve carried passengers and United 
advanced by certain newspapers that states mails 
the dealers of New Brunswick were) 
cornering the market were absurd on] 
the face, as the New Brunswick ex-1
change onljf handles about two mil- land. Agents here of lines flying the 
lion bushels of the grand total. Dutch flag reported today that 35 ves-1 Italian 
Therefore they could not be a special aels which would have sailed under 
factor to dominating the markets conditions prevailing prior to Feb. 1 
open to them, even if they desired Ly I

I

BUY HOME PRODUCTSger ships
the business ot the exchange were

ELEVATORSBINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator#— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

M Prince Wm. 6t :: ’Phene M 8740

GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

'Phone Mein-2.448.

The number of ships of the Entente 
Allies departing from New York dur
ing the period from February 1st to 
March 6t,h is shown by port records 
to be 20 shins less than sailed b«tw«en 
December 29th and January 31st. The 
sailings were aa follows:

Dec. 29-Jan. 3L Feb. 1 -Mar. 5
British ............110
French
Japanese

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt* 
•re, ete.

C. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
•t. John, N. t.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All SUe,.
H.LAJ.T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

Holland Heaviest Sufferer. ion BAKERS.The heaviest sufferer has been Hoi- 11 This: 3
n ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes end Pastry- 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street

140Totals 120

•Phone M 2148.
1members of the Swedish and Danish 

Red Or os s societies for their devoted 
services.

“Denmark magnanimously followed 
the example of Switzerland. and 
agreed to establish institutions for 
the exchange of prisoners. The King 
of Spain also offered to help in a 
similar direction.

“I cannot si>eek about the fate of 
lour prisonered countrymen without 
mentioning the people dragged from 
east Prussia and Alsace-Lorraine. 
There, perhaps, greater tragedies 
were enacted than among our ixrison- 

When, a short while ago, Bel
gian woflk ingmen and other inhabi
tants were sent to Germany to work 
there, a storm of indignation abroad 
and even at home we did not remain 
silent The Belgians are our enemies 
and many of them probably from safe 
hiding fired against our troops.

“My east Prussian and Alsatian 
countrymen are much nearer to my 
heart. Unfortunately we could obtain 
the least justice for these unhappy

■ STEINReasons For High Prices.
The reasons for the present high 

prices are obvious Mr. Smith argued, 
and are due to the seventy-five million 
bushels shortage in the United States 
crop, thus giving the New Brunswick 
people an unprecedented opportunity- 
in the Cuban market where the 
United States growers have been our 
strongest competitors in the past. As 
a matter of fact New Brunswick ship
pers have been supplying the Mon
treal and Toronto markets at lower 
prices than could be obtained in the 
Cuban market for the 
holding the Canadian triade.

The delay in Canadian shipments,

TH- W RKl G ..«AN'S 
CHANCE.IZZARD’S BAKERY. hHome-Made Bredd. Bun» and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold et ell Grocery Stereo.

142 Victoria St,

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
$1.00 end $1.25.

Blue and Block, all «(tea.
F. S. THOMAS,Beginning■Phone M. 1*30-11

'Phone M 127453064$ Main St.,GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street 'Phone, M «5441.

The Potato Exchange.
Hon. Mr. Smith also referred to the 

New Brunswick Potato Exchange and 
certain statements made in regard to 
it by some New Brunswick papers, 
lie pointed out that the exchange was
in no way a combination in restraint it was pointed out, had been caused _ .. „ . c , «.vrilla_n*ïrss r ry: aQ™s 5? œ rrizx=ssm v=g sjggsgs
look after the interests of the mem \ clinnlv Agency as saying,
bers Of the exchan-p tJierebv savin* The 8eed Supply. "Not much to to be said about the
to each dealer the expense of having The question of an adequate supply prisoner situation in Russia, as many.a selling ag!nt in these cit es and of seed for 1917 was also taken up. Jjling8 ere obscure. It Is uncertain ones. France hide, behind all

them from thi> dishonest and Mr. Smith pointed out that the whether or not bad conditions on the of pretexts and Protends that these
methods of a certain class of men farmers of New Brunswick have pur- Muraau yailroad have been cleared people do not want to iwttnm. In tact
“ho t tteVrt hâve Sn„ t“h5 S a larger supply of up. W it ought to he passed lu very few. some thirty, have come
habit of ordering ootatoes from the than usual, and also that the New gthat, in eptte of everything back. , .
sew Brunswick dealers and then if Brunswick Department of Agriculture elBB| yie conditions in many places Thir unfortunate comrade* to ch*tlTstock a£ves on a falling marie,! has already distributed lâO.OUd worib , Russia have become rather better «7 ^uu.ries su»„ b«Uy to mind

rejecting It on some trivial «round, of home-mixed fertilizer In New than worse. a^ because oce TOr that tney
The agitation which has been directed Brunswick, against $25,000 ""T01 J** "N>r this our thanks are due to the are foi^ra at homAMlit U^t they 
against the exchange from the larger “ear. strongly indicating that there ______________________________„ ara Objecte! «gr.vgproyfe
Clt-S=re?^LTn“l‘^ng £ « -Uerjh.ir =heric considère. rj.^WeJhank our^emtes Jo,

pleased with the result ot the inter- in their situation make for their coun
view. try. It is not always that the worst

The delegation also waited upon soldiers are taken prisoner. These 
Hon. Mr. (brothers, Minister of Labor, who bravely and tenaciouxly maintain 
and W. F. O’Connor, commissioner, a position in an unfortunate.sttugglo 
to inquire into the high cost of living, are usually the first to bo expdSed to: 
answering very fully the criticisms the unhappy fate of a prisoner.’’
directed against the New Brunswick, ' •  -----------
Potato Exchange, and the shippers of | SISTER OF POPE PIUS X. IS DEAD. 
New Brunswick. Matters affecting
the situation were thoroughly discuss- j despatch from Rome say» Mre. Rise 

satis- Parolin, a sister of the late Pope Pius 
j X„ died in Rome today.

REICHSTAG Of an advertising section 
which. It la hoped, will 
shortly grow Into eome- 
thlng worth while, and. In 
which

HARNESS.
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.purpose of ers.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD..
“Ci. B." 

CHOCOLATES
8 and 11 Market Square.

'Phone Main 448.

The Standard 
Will Advocate

Th Standard ol Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

MACHINE WORKS.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (taud Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manuiacturers ot Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. AU kinds of supplies always 
oü hand.

Nelson St—Look for the Sign.

protecting

G XNONG BROS. LTD. 
St. S-ephen, N. B.

by means of hlgb-oiass 
cartoons and written ar
gument, the purchase by 
aU our people otCONTRACTORS.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONE. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
102 Prince Wllllem Street

Phone Main 1742.

Home Prod ucts 
As Opposed to 
Imported Goods

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M-229; Residence M-2268.

ST’a careful review of existing 
conditions it was shown that there 
are in Canada today upwards of two 
million bushels over and above seed
ing and table requirements, and that 
this surplus is largely confined to the 
Maritime Provinces. It was strongly 
urged that the growers should not be 
prevented' from receiving the fullest 
benefit from the prevailing high

Was Anaemic
for Over a Year CUSTOM TAILOR.

(Successor to Butt * McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
•Phone M *2381*21

FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street.
Phone M 2300.

A. E. TRAINOR. 
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess St. .. Tel. Main 161841.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
Anaemia, or blood turning to water, 

Is caused by the heart becoming de
ranged, and if the heart becomes weak
ened it cannot pump the blood as it: 
should. As a result the blood becomes j 
impoverished, and it loses lt« nourish* ; 
ing qualities. The face becomes pale 
and thin, and the lips bloodless. There 
la a weakness, tiredness and loss of 
■weight

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph.
COMB NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

St. John, N. B.

This will be a valuable 
advertising opportunity 
for manufacturers and 
others. For full informa
tion as to terms, etc., 
call Main 1910.

New York, Max. 6—A news agency
68 Germain St.prices. ed and the results were most 

factory.The Case For The Growers.
On behalf of the growers, Mr. Hay

ward urged that down to the present 
the whole, the farmers of 

had made no realtime, on 
New Brunswick

out of the potato business, and 
now that there was an opportunity to 

When those suffering from thin or ' make a reai profit they should not be 
watery blood start taking Milbum'» imAltered with.
Heart and Nerve Pills they can aee » Mr. Hayward also pointed out that 
change from the outset. | an embargo was a drastic measure,

Every dose introduces Into the blood interfering with the freedom of con- 
to tract, and would destroy the confi

dence ot the farmers In any future 
appeals to them for increased pro-, 
duction, would result in a decreased 
acreage for 1917, might load to retali- 

„„ _ , _ _ J _ XT „ ation by the United States, and was
Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B„ in ^gtinct contrast to the action of 

■writes: "When I was a girl working tbe British government in giving a 
at general house work I overtaxed my bonus to the growers of England, 
strength and became completely run 
dwon. For over a year I was very is selling at a price above its actual j 
bad with anaemia. A friend told me value and the foreigner is willing: to 
to try Miihurn’a Heart" and Nerve pay that price, then it would be good 
Pills so I got a box and when It was business to sell the stodi and bring 
done I felt and looked so much bet- the money Into Canada, where It would 
ter I decided to get six more. When be '» mure wlnn,ng the
1 had taken them I had gained not 
enly in strength, but in flesh and col- !

Y>r, and best of all was good health." j 
MTlburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills

THE
WHISKY!sT

m !i« >

EVERYTHING NEW
IN

R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 
'Phone H. 1974.

PHOTOGRAPHY 
THE CONLON STUDIO.

101 King St. :: 'Phone M 1,61-21those vital elements 
make it rich and red. The pale cheeks 
take on the rosy hue of health, the 
■weight increaees, aud the whole be
ing thrill» with a new life.

necessary

jas. Mclennan.
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

I v
ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

MaUI Weather Strip, gusraateed to 
aaap out all Wind and Dust around 
Window, und Doors.
Office, 11414 Princess et 'Phone 2479

Pork, Lord, Sausages, Sugar Cured
Hums and ■aeon.

For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor'S and take no ether.
Factory, 220 Bridge St 'Phone 2177

It was also urged that if the potato

M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

POWERS & BREWER.
lu, ...... wW St.,

'Phone M-967.

Used by thoaa wha 
know /

The Dealers' Interests. EDWARD BATES w. A. MU.,KO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradne Raw 
Phone 2129

C. G. Porter spoke in fayor of the 
vested interests of the dealers, many 

. A mm* nr of w'hom had already incurred heavy
are 50c. a box; three bones for 61.25 iosses> and Hon. Mr. Jones summed 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re* Up the arguments against the embargo 
ceipt of price by THE T. MILBURN j in the closing address.
CO., LIMITED, Toronto, OnL

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc 
attention given to el tern iKANE & RING, 

General Contractors, 
86 1*2 Prince Wllllem Street 

’Phone M 270841.

Special
tions and repairs to hoases and 
stores.
<0 Duke 8LAgents—J. M. Douglas & Co., Montreal, Que. ’Phone M 786

The ministers promised to give thé St. John. N. B.

1:,';
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Washington, March 6.—In 

mous opinion the Supremt 
the United States today <: 
etoratlon to her English ow 
liner 
Ham
a year sgo toy a prize crev 
German raider Moewe. Ship 
valued at between three an 

J ion dollars, must be dellvt 
thirty days, as the court’a 
final.

The decision, written by J 
affirms decrees by Federal. 
dill, of Virginia, and upholt 
Inal ruling by Secretary of 
sing that prises coming t 
can ports unaccompanied 
warships have the right to 
).y long enough to make 
seaworthy.

Appam and cargo, fc 
pton Roads, Virginia.

Neutrality Violate 
American neutrality is 

bringing the Appam Into 
Roads, the court says, a 
the ancient treaties rellec 
Lieut. Berg, the German 
mander, The Hague eonv 
the Declaration of Lond< 
any belligerents to makt 
ports a place for deposit < 
spoils of war under such
ces.

"The principles of 1: 
law,” the opinion adds, “ 
treaty aside, will not perm

i

OBITUARY
Mrs. Margaret Cors<

Mmes Bay. Mardi 5.—I 
Mrs. Margaret Corscaden, 
unexpected, came with 
shock to the community 
•morning, March 3rd. Sh 
111 all winter, but her < 
complaining spirit led he 
hope that she might yel 
for a time. This was no 
her loved ones were comf 
summons coming so c 
gently that they scarcely 
she passed from, death — 
funeral service was oon 
her late residence Snnda 
Mr. Lanoe, lay reader 
church, aaeieted by Rev. 
ltame. pastor of the Bai 
The deceased was seven 
old. and a daughter of t 
liam Smith of St John, 
seven children: "William, 
ness In Grnd Manan, « 
James Corscaden and J 
here; Thomas and Alexan 
The daughters are Mi 
Thompson, of Dipper I 
Mrs. Sties Mawhtnney, of 
An adopted son, Fred, li 
Canadian forces in Franc 

Lila B. McCai 
On Friday evening, M 

gloom -was cast over tin 
of Fiorenceville, when 
spread that Miss Le la B. 
passed away. Deceased 
daughter of Mr. and Mn 
McCain, and was twenty 
of age. In autumn 1910 
went to Montreal to tak< 
McDonald College, tout 
few weeks she was oblli 
home, being 111 with 
Everything was done l 
could be done, and for t 
hopes were entertained 
covery, tout despite all 
hands could do the dise 
mrconquiered. IShe toore 
with Chrlsttau fortitudt 
hope that healtli should 
•vet willing to abide ' 
might he God’s will. I 
cheerful disposition wor 
love of all who knew he: 
faithful member of the 
church and took an actl 
its work, toeing organist 
of years and also a tc 
Sabbath school. Beside; 
ing parents she is sur 
brother, Roy, who real 

. The funeral was held 
afternoon when a la 
paid their tributes of r 
departed one, and exi 
sympathy for the grief 
tty. The service was 
the home toy Rev. M. H 
preached from John It: 
and the life; and wh< 
and bellevêth in Me, th 
dead, yet shall he live 
lever ltveth and bellevet 

minever die." Four cousi 
ceased acted as paltUbei 
body was laid to rest in 
near the home.

Mrs. John Cogg 
Special to The Standard 

Woodstock, March ( 
took place this morning 
Cogger, Sr., a highly 
man, after a long Mn 

I 75 years of age, and 1 
her aged husband. Mr; 
van, Mrs. T. L. Fewei 
Weeks, John E., XV alte 
Edward Cogger, are c 
ceased.

(

Henry T. Col 
Woodstock March 6- 

D. Stevens received a i 
announcing the death < 
Henry T. Colpitis, ot W 
H. was a native of 
K^in, Albert county, a 
of Mount Allison. Sac 
yeere was a grammar 
In this province, tei 
Martins. Rlchtoucto a 
about fifteen years ago 
school at Upper Wool 
terms, then removing ' 
to Wdkefleld, Mass, 
mourn a widow, who v 
Odburn, of 3t. Marti 

y, and one dan: 
of Wakefield, Mas 

of Allstm 
eteters, Mrs. Sa 

Mre. Mary

a

of Hgtn;
Bound ry Credk, and M 
Stevens of Wood stool 
rears of age, e Methoi 
He will be buried at W 

John M. Johr 
Special to The Stands 

.Newcastle. Mar. fi— 
curred on Friday las 
Johnston ot Redbank. 
had gone to the wood, 
wood) In hie usual gc 
died In the sled on his 
ceased was sixty-eevei

Men Wanted !
To Fill the Ranks 

of the

236th KILTIES BATTALION
Recruiting Headquarters, King Street, 

2 Doors Below Canterbury
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JAMSON
ENGINEERS, 
General Ha

rk.
JOHN, N. B. 
ldence M-2268.
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am." memory To I'eaTe^coUr to**" jtt?.,

». ,Ml^y ,irM „ th. to ^T,n.^e he 'ZÏÏFJÏÏZ J?h “ ;“k-SoTT^hToty*
r«Z^:',eear^ rLnmu'ooTt J"»»<»*• Art L”^.

?* " ££ ^V-ïïrStXîi^i Te.?1!3r55^^b7?o5 iïï.™ £ST-ir,35.T- ^îî^jiîî? .«a ÏÏ hïanv nr w Î o't .V/ertcto^Artbur with Meears. Price. Shaw and Bayer, For orer 60 year» the deceased was
oo*j*n!on, and her bright and ha,,, W.H^ W..I.. ^ ^ertcUnn Arthur ^ Mme ^ 0nthm^ Price prominently WeaUHed with the foual-

?t“hTre and onTdméîter Mro C W * Co. Alter three years Messrs, nea. Interets of St. John, and was a
S, ÎS?®’ !* thu ritT IntormratwIU Crothers and Sayer retired from the familiar Usure about town. He was
HlgglnsoftM. clty Tntomej^wm For the Mxt ton yeM1 he a men who was htgWy esteemed by
ur«r cerrled on business on his own ac aU who knew him, and his death will

count an* then associated himself be regretted not alone In St. John but 
wUh James Wilson, an expert wood- throughout the province, 
worker, and Charles J. Henderson, The funeral will take place from the 
expert Iron worker. For more than late residence 187 Queen street,
forty years on Waterloo street that Thursday afternoon, at 2.15 o’clock.

™= well-known firm carried on most Your
has important tivoik to do. Un- dêr favorable conditions ft does 
It wefl. If sluggish, relieve It with

F**
, COURT UPHOLDS [HUH 
«HS OF STEM M

¥ 1 ’

BEBCHAMSl'

PIUSdisposition made her an Inspiration 
and a Joy to all who rame in contact 
with her. To her family and her Inti
mate friends she grew old only In 
years and always kept in close touch 
and sympathy with the tastes and the 
ambitions of the young people, and 
especially her own grandchildren, by 
whom she was greatly beloved. A 
loving and devoted wife and' mother, 
a sincere, kind and hospitable friend, 
she occupied for very many years a 
large place In the esteem and affec
tions of the people of fit Andrews, 
and those who were permitted to he 
with -her In her declining years, will 
always remember her as a beautiful 
example of patience and cheerfulness, 
even unto the very last day of her 
long and well spent life.

Mrs. Elizabeth Monahan.
Mrs. Elizabeth Monahan died at Tier 

residence, 228 Charldtte street, early 
yesterday morning, after a lingering 
illness. She is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. William McGorman and Mrs.
Stanhope, both of Worcester, Mass.

Mrs. Elizabeth Irvine.
Mrs. Elizabeth Irvine, wife of the 

late William Irvine, died Tuesday 
morning at the residence of Mrs.
James, at MilUdgeville. Deceased 
was in her 78th year, and Is survived 
by four sons, Dr. W. H., Dr. W. J„ of Jane, daughter of the late Robert

Washington, March 6.—In an imant-|of the United states to be tous used 
■nous opinion the Supreme Court of (by the belligerents. If wen use w 
the United States today decreed re-j permitted, it would constitute me 
etoratlon to her English owners of the | ports of a neutral nation harbors oi 

Appam and cargo, brought into! safety, into which prizes might < 
ptonRoads, Virginia, more

ithls country has been careful to main* 
i tain a neutral position between war
ring governments, and not to allow 
use of Its ports In violation of the obli
gations of neutrality."

Appam at Hampton Roads. 
Norfolk. Va., March 6.—The liner 

brought

Theda Bara's latest release on the 
William Fox programme is “The Tiger 
Woman," in which the famous star re
turns to a “vamp” role.

William Nixon.
The many friends of William Nixon 

will learn with profound regret of his 
death, which occurred last night at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Nixon. 311 Princess street. 
The deceased was only a young man. 
but has been failing In health for some 
time. He was employed as clerk in 
the office of the McClary Manufactur
ing Company on Prince William St. 
Besides a host of friends, the de 
ceased leaves his parents, one brother 
and three sisters to mourn. His sis
ters are Mrs. T. W. Griffith, of this 
city, and Winnifred and Kathleen; at 
home. His only brother is H. J.Nixon 
staff sergeant instructor, at present in 
HaUfax.

Ham
a year ago toy a prize crew from the 
German raider Moewe. Ship and cargo, 
valued at between three and four mil
lion dollars, must be delivered within 
thirty days, aa the court’a orders are 
final.

The decision, written by Justice Day, 
affirms decrees by Federal Judge Wad- 
dill, oi Virginia, and upholds the orig
inal ruling by Secretary of State Lan
sing that prizes coming into Ameri
can ports unaccompanied by captor 
warships have the right to remain on- 

long enough to make themselves 
seaworthy.

IntoAppam. which was 
Hamptln Roads a year ago by a Ger
man prize crew. Is tied up at a dock 
here, in custody of the United States 
marshal. Lieut. Hans Berg, the prize 
commander, and his crew were remov
ed from the vessel on the marshals 
orders on Feb. 3. the day diplomatic 
relations were severed. They have 
since been removed to Philadelphia 
and interned.

At the time the Appam was .brought 
into an American port and the British 
laid claims to the vessel. Lieut Berg 
declared he would take the vessel to 
sea and blow It up rather than sur
render the liner to IjJs country s one-

As far as known no damage was 
done to the shin, nor had any etepi 
been taken to disable the machinery 
when the German crew was removed.

aft
#c=

kp® W
K

Neutrality Violator*.
American neutrality is violated in 

bringing the Appam into Hamnton 
Roads, the court says, and neither 
the ancient treaties relied upon by 
Lieut. Berg, the German prize com
mander, The Hague convention, nor 
the Declaration of London, entitles 
any belligerents to make American 
ports a place for deposit of prizes as 
spoils of war under such circumstan
ces.

Samuel Crothers.
Samuel Crothers, aged . 88 years, 

died yesterday morning at the resi
dence of hie daughter, Mrs. H. C. 
Creighton, 187 Queen street. 
Crothers was born in St John In 1829, 
and his parents, John and Margaret 
(Tate) Oothers, came from the North 
of Ireland. In 1856 he married Mary

Mr.

%:s ^
mump %Child Was Nervous, r"The principles of International 

law," the opinion adds, “leaving the 
treaty aside, will not permit the ports

i !

Irritable, Tired Outand a member of the Presbyterian 
church. He is survived by a widow, 
formerly Miss Mary White of Red* 

Mr*. Margaret Corscaden. bank, and one daughter, Miss Beat-
Maces Bay. Mardi 5.—The death of (rtce> of Boston. James B. Jphnston 

Mrs. Margaret Corscaden. though not of Redbank Rnd Mrs. Irvine Murray 
unexpected, came with a sense of of Newcastle are brother and sister 
shock to the community on Friday o( the deceased. The funeral serv- 
morntng, March 3rd. She had been jceg were conducted Monday morning 
ill all winter, but her cheerful un- at ten o'clock by Rev. J. F. McCurdy, 
complaining spirit led her family to ^th interment in St. Stephen’s Pres- 
hope that she might yet be RPared byterian cemetery, Redbank. 
for a time. This was not to 'be, hut Mrs. Andrew Lamb,
her loved ones were comforted by the special to The Standard, 
summons coming so quietly and gt Andrews, Mar. 6—On Sunday 
gently that they scarcely knew when evening iaHt at 8.30 o'clock Mrs. Jane, 
she passed from, death unto life. The W|fe 0f Andrew Lamb, passed to her 
funeral service was conducted from lons, rest af(er a very few days of 
her late residence Sunday, p. m., by acute niness. At the time of her 
Mr. Lance, lay reader of Trinity dcath Mrs Lami, was probably one 
church, aaeteted by Rev. Mr. McWll- of the oldest ladies in St. Andrews 
Hams, pastor of the Baptist church. and was universally loved and eeteem- 
The deceased was seventy-five years ^ by all who had the pleasure of her 
old, and a daughter of the late Mil- acquaintance.
liam Smith of St John. She leaves The deceased lady was a daughter 
seven children : William, doing bust- 0f the late George and Agnes Auglier- 
ness In Grnd Manan, ex-Oounclllor ion she was born In Coldrane, I re- 
James Corscaden and John, settled hand, December 23rd, 1826. and came 
here; Thomas and Alexander at home. rn Canada with her parents in 1842. 
The daughters are Mrs. Addison ^he was married to Andrew Lamb, 
Thompson, of Dipper Harbor, and J wllo surVivea her, at the age of ninety 
Mrs. Silas Mawhlnney, of Maces Ray. yearSi in the year 1851, and the issue 
An adopted son, Fred, is with the of their marriage was four sons and 
Canadian forces in France. three daughters, namely: G. Herbert

Lila 8. McCain. * Lanth, now of St. Andrews, the late
On Friday evening, March 2nd, a vlaud M. I-amb, Warwick W. I jamb, 

gloom was cast over the community n0w of Boston. Joseph K. T>amb of 
of Florencevilte, when the news Woodstock, Mrs. Marie A. Matthews, 
spread that Miss Le la B. McCain had wire. Df Charles .Matthews of Oalifor- 
uassed away. Deceased was the only nja, Mrs. fiMa O. Douglas, wife of 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E.
McCain, and was twenty-seven years 
of age. In autumn 1910 Miss McCain 
went to Montreal to take a course in 
McDonald College, tout after only a 
few weeks she was obliged to return 
home, being ill with tuberculosis 
Everything was done for her tnat 
couM be done, and for a time strong 
hopes were entertained for her re- 
vovery, font despite all that human 
hands could do the disease remained 
uncOTKtuBred. l-he foore her Illness 
with Christian fortitude, expressing 
hone Hint health should be restored, 
vet willing to abide by whatever 
might foe God's will Her Wml and 
cheerful disposition won for her the 
Hove of all who knew her. She was a 
faithful member of the Presbyterian 
Church and took an active part In all 
Its work, being organist for a number 
of years and also a teacher in the 
Sabbath school. Besides her sorrow
ing parents she is survived by «ne 
brother. Roy. Who resides at home 

. The funeral was held on . tnmday 
afternoon when a large gathering 
paid their tributes of respect to the 

and expressed their

OBITUARY.
\

She Hed No Appetite* and Her Complexion Was Pale 
and Sallow.

TA,5*

a i

minimwas lifeless and drowsy and her com- 
pJexion grew pale and sallow. Final
ly she had to keep her bed and have 
somebody with her all the time. She 
was a/nadd of everything, would get 
excited and tremble till the bed would 
shake. As she seemed to be getting 
worse under the doctor'» treatment, 
mother 
Nerve
.four boxes, improvement was notice 
able and It was wonderful bo see how 
much brighter and strainer she grew 
week by week. She used ten boxes ial 
together end they cured her. She go! 
fat and rosy and went to school ever) 
•day with an ambition that she nevei 
seemed to have before. If do not hesl 
tate to recommend Dr. Chase's Nervi 
Food to anyone, for It was indeed won 
dertul what it did for her."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c. a box. 
6 for $2.50, ail dealers, or Bdmaneom 
Bates * Co.. Ud„ Toronto.

How many parents realize the strain 
which going to school means to^the a -

'Z.child who is naturally nervous 
delicate health?

You see them come from the schools 
daily with pale faces, many wearing 
glasses, and looking tired and worn. 
At home they are irritable, do not 
eJeep well at nights and are upset by 
a little extra ex-citemem*.

If they are to grow to healthy man
hood and womanhood their systems 
must have attention now. Such treat- 
ament a» Dr. Chase's Nerve Food does 
wonders for children in this condition. 
We are constantly receiving letters 
from grateful parents telling what the 
Nerve Food has done for -their chil
dren. This one is a fair «ample:

•Mrs. Stephen Hartman, Italy Cross* 
Lunenburg Co., N. S., writes: My 
Mttle sister at eleven years of age be
came nervous, irritable and seemed all 
tired out She had no appetite, was

v inm■p •a
r</

IF* A
* ft■ deedd 

Food. J
ed to try Dr. Chase's 

After she had used about
• toil<///! lihlfiuO mxn
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mColds or Coughs
scalarSHOULD NEVER 

BE NEGLECTED.

uutuiuuf7xtIf They Are Some Serioua 
Lung Troubles Are Sure 

To Follow.
A cold or cough, If neglected, will 

nooner or later develop into some sort 
of lung trouble, so we would advise 
that you get rid of it before it be
comes settled. For this purposp we 
know of nothing to equal Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. This preparation 
has been on the market for the past 
twenty-five years, and has always 
givem universal satisfaction.

Mr. Erwell Bolton, Wilton, Ont.,

for Your 
Convenience

MURADRED BALL ALÇ and PORTER are put up in neat cartons containing 
one dozen quarts or two dozen pints. These packages, by prepaid

minimum rate, andexpress, are of such weight as to command the 
the cost to the consumer is thus reduced to the very lowest figure. 
Out of town orders receive prompt attention.

writes: “Last winter I was caught in 
a storm and had to stay In a barn all 
night I caught a severe cold wtoich 
several medicines failed to cure. 1 
went to some of the best doctors but 
these failed to do me any good. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. I used three bob 
ties and. they gave me instant relief."

■ When you ask for "Dr. Wood’s" ee< 
•that you get. the genuine, put up in a 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark and bearing the name ol 
ÎThe T. Milbum Co., 'Limited, Toron 
’to, OnL Price 25c. and 50c.

svmtStoy tor' the griel strldken lam- 
4Vv The service was conducted at 
toe home foy Rev M H. Mam,el who 
preached from John 11: 28-6. Jeeue 
and toe life; and whosoever Uveth 
and bellevéth in Me, though he were 
dead, yet «hall he live: end whoso- 
lever ltveth and believeto In Me shall 

—■never die." Pour cousins ot the de
ceased acted as pall-bearers, and the 
nody was laid to rest In toe family lot 
near the home.

Mrs. John Cogger, 6r.
S^rrTkheMrrt-The deato 

took place this morning ot XIre. John 
Cogger, Sr., a highly respected wo
man, alter a long Illness, the was 

and Is survived by

SIMEON JONES. Ltd.
BREWERS CIGARETTES

TO-DAY—
»£

■St. John, N. B. -

at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.

Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.

What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.

What is responsible for this?

Not advertising—Quality !

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast

' 76 ^ husband. Mrs. Sarah SulU-
Mn. T. I- Fewer, lire. Wm. 

John B„ Walter, Charlee and 
children of de-

her

Weeks,
Edward Cogger, are
ceased.

Henry T. ColpRte. 
Woodstock March 6.—Mrs. Howard 

D. Stevens received a telegram today 
announcing the death of her brother, 
Henry T. Colpitis, of Wakefield, Mass. 

wor a native of Pleasant vale.He was a native 
Elgin, Albert county, and a graduate 
of Mount Allison. Sackvtlle. and for 
years was a grammar school teacher 
in this province, teaching at St. 
Martins. Richtbucto and Elgin, and 
about fifteen years ago he taught the 
school at Upper Woodstock for two 
terms, then removing with his family 
to Wdtaefteld, Mass. -He leaves to 

widow, who was Miss Essie 
Martins, one son. 

y, and one daughter, Jennie, 
of Wakefield, Mase. ; one brother 
en B.,

mourn a 
Odburn, ot 3t.

,n B., of AUston. Boston, and 
sisters, Mrs. Sarah E. Glggtn, 

Mrs. Mary J. W'allace, of

&

of Elgin;
Boundry Credk, and Mrs. Howard D. 
Stevens of Woodstock. He was 68 
■roars of age, a Methodist In religion. 
He will be hurled at Wakefield.

John M. Johnston.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Mar. 6—The death oc
curred on Friday last of John M. 
lohneton of Redbank. Mr. Johnston 
had gone to the woods for a load of 
wane in hie usual good health and 
died In the sled on hie way home. De
ceased was sixty-seven years of age

I
j

nds want jour
ph.
OW.

iTUDIO.
King Streets, 
•t John, N. B.

IGNEW

APHY
I STUDIO.
(•hone M 1669-21

KERS. 
'LOR.

I, Sugar Cured 
■aeon.

peers. Aak for 
Rher.
t. -Phone 2177

V

BREWER. 

iVm. St.,

1-967.

VRING,

itractors, 
Ham Street 
I70M1.

DORICS.

UNE CO.
id Automohlle 
tort notice, 
mate twocycle 
supplies always

or the Sign.

WnYTE&HACKAlfS 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

lUS (KlliSl. NM1ND
The popular Whisky—the 

Whisky for which there is the 
greatest demand — must be 
the Whisky with the QUAL
ITY behind it.

People would not continue 
drinking WHYTE & MAC- 
KAY’S in preference to all 
others if it wasn’t the finest 
Whisky distilled.

ASK YOUR mm FOR IT

For Prices
and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Hatiwsl Breweries Li-itsd

36 CksksiDcs Sqasre. 
MONTREAL

Res» 47

WIDOW
INDIA PALE ALE __

^^ll^ÏÏERALE
do'malt5extÎ*ct

Dawes
PORTER

Lasers r-HNGSBEER CLUB SPECUL 
HOMEBREW

EKERS
INDIA PALE ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LACE*

The above goods 
strength end ere 
consumers direct 
Brewery ONLY in localities wheee 

lirnnesjl traders reside.

are all fuQ 
supplied to 

from the
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LAURIER A NO ROURASSA.

W SLM» SIwiSw» imp’s Rote
III

Ttw Halite Chronicle, Owl doughty
champln of Lauder Uberaten, pro —W The ehuukuxl Limited, il Prim* 

EL jofcm Me a. Cm**
fease, to be peeved that the statement 
should be made that “A vote for 
Laurier >s s vote for Boui 
ly the Cluonitie will be content to 
permit the Question to toe settled by 
Mr. Bouts we himself.

Writing In hie dally newspaper, Le 
Devoir, a abort time ego Mr. Bourasea 
made the following definite chargee, 
which, »o far as we know, remain un
challenged :

“Let us supposa, for one moment," 
wrote M* tipureesa, “that Mr. lAiur- 
tor's accusations are true and that 
the Nationalist resistance is Inspired 
by hatred towards England, at what 
school were we given such lestons 
of hatred and dletruetf At the echool 
of the Liberal party, under the su
preme Inspiration of Mr. Laurier. It 
was Mr. Laurier who taught us, as 
early aa 1890, that ‘never would Can
ada take part In the ware of Eng
land.' "

“Really, If the Nationalists, and 
jgonerally the French-Omadlane, do 
not feel in a hurry to shed their blood 
for England or for any other country 
than their own, Mr. Laurier may say: 
‘Here Is the generation I have brought 
up and educated; here are the prin
ciples, the Ideas and sentiments which 
I have Impressed upon my dear com 
patriots.' ”

i And an exchange asks: "Is It not 
I therefore quite logical to say—that 

A vote for Laurier Is a vote for Bou-

By LEE RAPE.
Allnander the Greet 

A Play.
Allxaader the Grate, (setting on the stump of a tree and crying) O 

woe Is me, woe is me!
F>$rst general. Wy Is woe you. Allxander?
AUxander the Grata. For the simple 

more worlds to codfcer, on account of conkertng them all nUreddy.
2nd genre!. Dont take it so hard. Allxander. If there was eny more to 

conker everybody knows you cood conker them.
3rd genrel. Besides, think of the nice holiday you can take.

-, Allxander the Grate. O woe is me! No more wertdn to conker. That* 
a heck of a note! Woe is me!

Feret genrel. Woe Is not you, Allxander. 
president of the we rid.

2nd genrel. All you haff to do If you wunt anything 4s ask for It.
3rd genrel. If I was you 1 woodent be crying. Id be laffing.
Ferst genrel So wood I.
2nd genrel. So wood I.
Allxander the Grate. Wet do I care wat you 3 wood toe doing. WOeand ttek the

1
H0TWA1 EI» T. MACKINNON. ti.nnBn a MoMNLHT,

B.al.t.r Your Lett.ro 
.*,00 De not encleee ee* tn so «
. 3.00 tered letter. Use poetel note*
. 1.00 orders, cr mines orders when ro

Yearly Subscriptions:
ter CSrrter........ ...........
By Mall........................ .
Eeroi-Weakiy, by v»n 
Beml-Weetiy to United States.. 3.00 mutins.

wy because I have no
•J A necessity in every home.

fl Made of Seamless Alumi
num, long wearing, rustless 
and leakless; will outlast sev
eral ordinary hot water bottles.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. MARCH 7. 1017.

Just think, yours the

“ We infighting for a woilhy purpose, and ve shall not lay down 
until tha purpose has hsen fully achieved.” H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every flghting unit we cen 
jumI to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

Complete With Cotton felt Bags, $3.50is me! Woe le me! For 2 pine Id get up off this Mump 
hole 3 of you.

(Wich he gets up and does without the 2 pine).
The 3 genrets. Help! Help!
Allxander the Grate. Now 1 feel better. I know wat HI do aftir this. 

Ill Jest go erround licking the people I dont like.
The end.

AN OPEN CHALLENGE TO THE
PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION LEADERS r.wmfr&wm&aaaa/vv\aaaAaaaaa

and regretted the neceeelty of leaving 
hie native place*

Mr and Mrs. Morris will be much
missed.

Misses Bertha Lindon and Janie Irv
ing have returned from a visit to 
friends in Amherst.

Mies Ethel Atkinson, who spent last 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. D. Atkinson, returned to Bathurst 
on Sunday.

Mrs. E. C. Green of Hamilton, N. D., 
who has been visiting Mrs. I. P. Jonah 
of Amherst, returned to Newcastle this 
week to visit her niece, Miss Ethel 
Falconer, before returning home 

Mrs. M. McCarron is recovering 
from an attack of congested bronchitis.

Ms. J. A. Perley of Andover, is vis
iting Mrs. Percy Burchlll.

Sgt. Pascal T^eBlanc of the 166th 
Acadian Battalion, St. John, visited 
his home here this week.

Mrs. Everett Vye of New Mills, who 
is visiting friends at Taymouth, York 
County, was the euest on Monday of 
Mrs. J. F. R McMtchael.

Mrs. Daniel Richards, matron of 
the Miramicht Hospital, spent Sun
day In Fredericton.

Miss Helen Armstrong entertained a 
number of her girl friends very pleas
antly on Monday evening.

A very successful meeting of the 
Kent-Northumberland Sons of Temper
ance was held in Haroourt Tetnperance 
Hall yesterday afternoon. Rev. R. H. 
Stavert. D.W.P., presiding. Harcourt, 
Orangeville, Mimdleville and New
castle Divisions were represented 

A band of Loyal Crusaders has been 
»rr TV lately organized in Newcastle by the
r' y?ttter^’ t ». W. C. T. U., with twenty-seven mem-"Minister of Labor, bere

.wr ‘‘Minister* of Labor. Ottawa. A mogt valued member, Mrs. Jennie 
'You have been well informed. An- g Jonea of oraneevllle, had died dur 

thraolte coal Is eeWng In Montreal |ng the ]aat qnarter 
as high as $20 a ton for (teNy'er>"|n Many members of the division are 
the suburbs. In the centre of the City tte ^ the front
coal Is selling as high as $16. and 
people have to beg to get it 
CRy of Montreal pay# presently for 
coal $9 a ton taken In the yard. The 
City has not done anything up to now 
to put an end to this situation and 
would welcome any suggestion you 
may make or any power the Govern
ment may give to prosecute those re
sponsible for this state of affairs.

“If required I will send a municip
al official to meet you in Ottawa and 
discuss the whole matter.

and has wired Ottawa for further ad-

As a preliminary step his Worship 
makes a public appeal to all cdti- 
zena who have been charged exces
sive rates for coal to make a full 
report to him, either personally or in 
writing, of the name of the dealer

the price charged, and the quantity 
delivered or promised for delivery.

In his reply to the Minister of l-abor 
Mayor Martin states that if required 
he will send & city official to Ottawa 
immediately to confer with him on 
the steps to be taken. A Chevalier, 
Director of the Municipal assistance, 
has been provisionally named for the 
occasion.

The text of Hgik Grother’s telegram 
and the Mayor's reply are as follows:

Ottawa, Feb. 27.

The leaders of the provincial opposition party are in the city today as
sembled in convention to settle matters of party importance before being 
called upon to administer the affairs of this province from the Provincial 
Legislature in Fredericton. It is altogether llkelv that that party -will soon 
take office as the Government of New Brunswick and men selected by that 
partv will administer the business of this province.

DELIBERATE STATEMENT THAT THEY TAKE OFFICE 
DIRECT RESULT OF. THE MEANEST AND MOST DESPICABLE

JewelryWhTHE STANDARD
whom they bought the coalMAKES THE 

AS THE I.
CANVASS EVER USED IN AN ENGLISH PROVINCE: AS THE DIRECT 
RESULT OF MISLEADING A VERY LARGE 
ELECTORS OF NEW BRUNSWICK; AS THE DIRECT RESULT OF WHIS
PERING A DOCTRINE AS UNTRUE AS IT WAS MEAN, AND OF WHIS
PERING IT MOST PERSISTENTLY IN THE DISTRICTS 
WOULD BE MOST EFFECTIVE.

The statement has been freely made that a canvass was secretly used 
that a vote for the Murray Government meant that conscription would be 
enforced in a very short time and the young men of this province dragged 
off to fight overseas wars. Such a canvass was damnably false and none 
knew its falsity better than those who used it, yet it was used and used 
for political effect, wherever the people were found sufficiently credulous

as Birthday Gifts?PROPORTION OF THE
For ages, precious metals, gracefully fashioned Into 
articles of personal adornment, and often richly gem- 
set, have, as Gifts, been expressive of the highest es
teem, and have thus served as an enduring reminder pf 
the donor.
Our large and select exhibit will reveal to you many ap
propriate suggestions, comprising, as it does, Fashion's 
latest fancies, as well as unusual and conventional de
sign# from foremost Jewelry creators.

*WHERE IT

rassa?”

A NOTABLE GATHERING.

As the result of yesterday's meet
ing In the Imperial Theatre New 
Brunswick has officially pledged its 
support to the “Win-the-War" move
ment, and delegates from this prov
ince who attend the convention to be 
held in Montreal will carry that mes- 

to the Canadian metropolis. It

“Mederic Martin, M. P„ .
Mayor, Montreal.

“I am Informed that anthracite 
coal is selling in Montreal at from 
twelve to fifteen dollars per ton. 
There is no reason why prices should 
be higher in Montreal than eight 
fifty to nine dollars delivered. Is the 
information correct and if so has 
your municipality investigated condi
tions or applied tor leave to prose
cute any dealers charging unreason
able prices? I tender full support of 
this department to any municipal ac
tion rendered necessary by the con
ditions.

FERGUSON & PAGEto believe it.

In the declaration day proceedings in Dorchester, the other day, Dr. O.
B. Price, Government candidate in Moncton City, made the open charge that 
the anti-conscription canvass was used against him and in behalf of Hon.
C. W. Robinson. Mr. Robinson was seated on the platform with Dr. Price 
and is not reported as denying it. Neither has any reputable journal sup
porting the opposition party denied it and produced evidence in support of 
that denial.

In Andover, a night or two before election, William Pirie, a former liber
al, made the statement that the canvass was used in the Acadien districts 
of Victoria County. This charge was communicated to the newspapers by 
T. J. Carter, K. C„ and denied by Plus Michaud. Liberal M. P. for Mada- 
waska County. Mr. Carter suggests that the case be tried out. The oppo
sition's answer is evasive derision.

In Restigouche County, Hon. Arthur Culligan and his colleague, D. A. 
Stewart, were defeated by the same canvass used among the Acadien voters. 
This canvass, Hon. Mr. Culligan says, was particularly effective In the poll 
of Grimmer, peopled largely by French-Canadians from Quebec. The Gov
ernment candidates in Restigouche were defeated by that poll. Hon. Mr. 
Culligan makes a statement to the Moncton Times as follows:

HON. ARTHUR CULLIGAN, OF RESTIGOUCHE. WAS IN THE 
CITY YESTERDAY AND IN SPEAKING TO THE TIMES STAT
ED THAT THE SAME UNDERGROUND METHODS AS WERE 
USED AMONG THE FRENCH ACADIENS IN DIFFERENT COUN
TIES WERE ALSO USED AGAINST HIM AND HIS COLLEAGUE 
IN RESTIGOUCHE. MR. CULLIGN SAID THE CANVASS WAS 
SECRETLY MADE THAT IF THE MURRAY GOVERNMENT WAS 
RETURNED TO POWER THERE WOULD BE CONSCRIPTION AT 
ONCE AND THE MEN WOULD BE DRAGGED AWAY TO WAR TO 
BE SHOT. MR. CULLIGAN SAID HE HAD ONLY HEARD OF 
THE CANVASS THE DAY BEFORE THE
HE RETURNED TO HIS HOME PARISH HE FOUND MANY 
FORMER SUPPORTERS TURNED AGAINST HIM SIMPLY BY 
THE CONSCRIPTION CRY.
ALWAYS BEEN ABLE TO RELY UPON CAME TO HIM AND IN
FORMED HIM THAT THEY COULD NOT SUPPORT HIM THIS 
TIME BECAUSE THEY FEARED THAT IF THIS GOVERNMENT 
WAS RETURNED CONSCRIPTION WOULD BE PUT INTO FORCE 
AT ONCE. THIS NEFARIOUS CANVASS WAS 
DEADLY EFFECT AGAINST MESSRS. CULLIGAN AND STEW
ART IN GRIMMER SETTLEMENT. WHICH IS POPULATED BY 
PEOPLE FROM QUEBEC.
Senator Bourque, himself an Acadien, is authority for the statement 

that the anti-conscription canvass was used in Kent County and was di
rectly responsible for the defeat of Hon. Dr. Landry and his colleagues.

These are the facts. These charges have been openly made by men of 
repute and standing in the affairs of this province. To date the opposition, 
beyond evasive newspaper editorials, have not denied them. The opposi
tion leaders are in the city today, it is not to be expected that they can 
or will say officially whether the canvass was used but THEY CAN AT 
LEAST PLACE THEMSELVES ON RECORD AS SAYING THAT IF SUCH 
A CANVASS WAS EMPLOYED IT WAS UNTRUE AND THAT THEY DO 
NOT ENDORSE IT. THE STANDARD CHALLENGES THEM TO GO 
THAT FAR.

THERE ARE OTHER MATTERS UPON WHICH THE OPPOSITION 
LEADERS SHOULD PLACE THEMSELVES OFFICIALLY ON RECORD 
BEFORE BEING CALLED TO GOVERN THIS PROVINCE. WHAT IS 
THEIR ATTITUDE TOWARD THE WAR? WHAT IS THEIR ATTITUDE 
TOWARD THE POLICY ADVOCATED BY MR. ROWELL, LIBERAL LEAD
ER OF ONTARIO, THAT THE CASE IS ONE WHICH DEMANDS SOME 
SORT OF COMPULSION? WHAT IS THEIR ATTITUDE TOWARD NA
TIONAL SERVICE? IF CONSCRIPTION SHOULD BECOME NECES
SARY IN CANADA IN ORDER TO FILL THE BANKS OF THE CANA- 
RIAN ARMIES WOULD THEY SUPPORT IT?

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 KING STREET.

sage
is well that it should be so, well that 
the leaders in the business and pro
fessional life of the country should 
get together and bring the best 
thought of Canada to the support of 
the Canadian Government at this T. W. Crothers,

“Minister of Labor.” 
Montreal. Féb. 28.The Premier of Great Britain, in 

a statement Issued a few days ago 
emphasize^ the importance of the 
effort to be put forward within -the 
near future. The crisis of the war 
had arrived, lie said, and the next 
few months would determine what 
the Empire’s portion was to be. In 
such a case every part of the 
Empire should do its share. New 
Brunswick has done well In the past, 
and may be depended upon to do its 
full share in the future. Yesterday’s 
convention merely maries a step toy 
the way. p

You can give the teeth a 
distinctly effective cleansing in 
a decidedly pleasant way with

“Mederic Martin, Mayor.”
ELECTION. WHEN

NEWCASTLE Calverts
YCARBOLI^l

Tooth Powder

St. John, N. B.,
March 6th, 1917. 

The Editor of The Standard:
IS*. John, NT. B.

Sir,—The annexed clipping is taken 
from the Montreal Star of 28th uât. 
It is self explanatory. Gan any of 
your readers explain, why. practically 
all our coal dealers In St. John are 
charging $13.00 per ton for Anthracite 
coal while the dealers in Ottawa are 
charging only $8.50 to $9.00 per ton; 
according to the statement of Hon. 
T. W. Crothers. minister of labor, 
Ottawa.

I presume, In view’ of the manner in 
w’hich our city council handled the 
question of the increase in price of 
milk recently, it would be useless tc 
ask them to have an enquiry into 
the price of coal, but I do think it Is 
high time for some body of citizens 
to take steps to hold a properly 
authorized enquiry.

Surely the cost of carrying coal 
from the coal fields in the United 
States to St. John is not so much as 
to Ottawa which is hundreds of miles 
from the sea board. Whence, then, 
is the extra $4.00 per ton charged by 
the St. John coal dealers?

Thanking you for the space, I am 
Yours truly,

“ANXIOUS! ENQUIRER.*

MEN WHOSE SUPPORT HE HAD Necastle, March .'—John J. Morris, 
accountant and assistant manager of 
the RoyaY Bank here, left yesterday 
for Tignlsh, P. E. I., to take the posi
tion of manager there. Just before 
leaving, J. A. Creaghan and D. A. 
Jackson, on behalf of the many cus
tomers of the bank presented Mr. 
Morris with an address and a purse of $ 
$100. The address -was read by Rev. 
Father Murdoch. Mr. Morris thanked 
the donors for

Ysur Drufxist sells it—l5c. * V».
JT. C. CALVER TA CO.{ofManchtstsr,Emi.) 

349, Dorchtsitr Street H ’est, MontrsaL

USED WITH

their remembrance

For Dangerous, Slippery Pavements
Use the Famous Patent

DIAMOND DRIVE CALKS and SHOES
New Supply Just Arrived.

IWorsted Sid ings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO-----

H^avy Winter Trouserings

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SV-
ST. JOHN, N. B.Phone Main SIS

(From Montreal “Daily Star” of Febfl 
ary 28th, 1917.)

Acting upon a telegram received 
-this morning from the Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, Dominion Minister of La
bor, in which that official states 
there Is no reason why coal- should 
not sell at $8.50 to $9.00 a ton, (the 
current price in Ottawa), and ad
vises the prosecution of dealers sel
ling at a higher price. Mayor Martin 
Is prepared to take immediate action

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsThese are matters of vital importance. These are matters on which 
every Canadian today should take a stand. THE PROVINCIAL OPPOSI
TION PARTY IN THE RECENT ELECTION CONTEST HAVE RAISED 
THE POINT BY DECLARING TO THE ACADIEN VOTERS THAT THE 
RETURN OF THE MURRAY GOVERNMENT WOULD MEAN CONSCRIP
TION AND THAT UNDER THAT SYSTEM THE YOUNG MEN OF THE 
ACADIEN RACE WOULD BE SENT AWAY TO FIGHT. IF THEY DENY 
THE TRUTH OF THAT CHARGE AND DESIRE THEIR DENIAL TO CAR
RY CONVICTION LET THEM PLACE THEMSELVES ON RECORD AS 
TO THEIR PRESENT ATTITUDE TOWARD THE WAR AND TOWARD 
ANY MEASURES THAT MAY BE FOUND NECESSRY TO WIN IT.

They have misled the Acadiens by the use of a false canvass. IS 
THERE A MAN IN THAT PARTY TODAY WITH SUFFICIENT COM
MON MANLINESS TO COME OUT DEFINITELY AND SAY THAT IF 
SUCH A CANVASS WAS USED IT WAS A FALSE CANVASS AND NOT 
WARRANTED BY ANY STATEMENT MADE BY SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
OR BY ANY OTHER MEMBER OF HIS GOVERNMENT?

BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JU6T 
RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson, 
Tailors, Kin* •».

Water and Sewerage Installations 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Pavingsi wswat.

1867 Our 1917 
Jubilee Year

—— The Beet Quality st —— 
-------- a Reasonable Price. ——Who’» to Blame for the 

High Cost of Food?
It may be the farmer, it 
may be the middleman, it 
may be the weather—but 
never mind—you have 
Shredded Wheat at the 
same old price, the same 
high quality, the one per
fect, complete food, sup
plying more real nutriment 
than meat, or eggs, or veg
etables, costing much less 
and more easily digested. 
Cut out the high-price foods. 
Eat Shredded Wheat for 
breakfast with milk or 
cream.
with stewed fruits and green 
vegetables, 
nourishing meal for only a 
few cents. Made In Canada.

DRESSING
LUMBER

IN

TRANSIT

Weari

Humphrey The Eyesight 
of You’h

f

Wo have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect of ti being the best yet. 

Students cun enter at any time.
Send tor lute Card.

I

OPPOSITION NEWSPAPERS HAVE ACCUSED THE STANDARD OF 
ATTEMPTING TO RAISE A RACE CRY AGAINST THE ACADIENS. THE 
STANDARD HAS DONE NOTtiING OF THE SORT. BUT THE STAND
ARD HAS PROTESTED AS VIGOROUSLY AS IT COULD AGAINST THE 
CANVASS OF LIES AND MISREPRESENTATIONS BY WHICH THE 
ACADIEN VOTERS OF THIS PROVINCE WERE FOOLED INTO * SUP
PORTING OPPOSITION CANDIDATES. If we are wrong it Is up to the op- 
position party leaders to set the record straight. But The Standard doubts 
very gravely whether there Is a man In that whole party with the courage 
to do it and to do it at once. Let there be an end to the hole and corner 
methods which were used In the opposition’s behalf In the recent cam- 
poign and let the gentlemen who profited by those methods place themselves 
squarely on record In regard to them. THE STANDARD WILL WILLING
LY PUBLISH ANY STATEMENT FROM THE OPPOSITION PARTY TO 
THE EFFECT THAT IF THE CANVASS WAS MADE THAT THE RE
TURN OF THE MURRAY GOVERNMENT MEANT CONSCRIPTION SUCH 
A CANVASS WAS FALSE. Come now. Mr. Robinson, Mr. Sweeney, Dr. 
Smith, Mr. Magee, Dr. Roberta, Mr. Msrsereau, Mr. Venlot, or any of the 

It Is Plainly up to you. Put yourselves on record like men.

Keen, clean-vision Instantly ad
justed from near to far—do 
you st.il! have it? Modem 
bifocal glasses keep It with 
you In middle life. One pair 
of triasses answer* for reading 
and distant virion.
We* make a specialty of bifocal 
glasses. They can be ground 
to correct any defect In re
fraction.
Come in and let us demon
strate.

Mad; by

City Workmen 
let Sain' Jo in 
Men, Women 
md Children.

Ask your dealer for tliero

Heavy machines and skilled qgf 
orators turn out the work qntdIA 
You will like the way we plane a# 
match your lumber—the nldr 
smooth surface and the ease in 
which the lumber goes together.

Try us on your next Job, big or
little.

l. L Sharpe & SonEat it for dinner THE
Made by Christie Woodworking Ci. Ud.

es Crin at.
A deliciously | J. M. Humphrey &Ce. JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

ti King Street, SL Jeton. N. El J
lI

.. . _

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Material* enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we 
draw attention to our 

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare,

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

would especially

I

?

.

r

1< LEW WELLING 
PRESS

tollolt post- orators Tor

E IN UR A VI N ti

PRINTING
3 Water St.

-O- b°»7U3| WfchAVEAFfcW [

REMNANTS 
Of BALATA BELTING

At Half Net Price.
Also, Some Rubber Belt Remnants 

D. K. McLAREN, Limited,
64 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.

t'a O. 0X702

TYPEWRITER
ill

$6.50 Per Dozen
—ALSO—

TYPEWRITER 
CARBON PAPER

Highest Quality British Manu
facture.

Write for Simples ad Prices.

ST. JOHN NEWS CO.
St. John, N. B.

BUY your out-of-town 
supplies with Domin 
ien Express Money Or
ders. five dollars costs 
hree cents

The Cost of Coal
In City of St. John

I
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more comfortable than 
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6* SOLDIERS SUFFERED 
THE HORRORS OF IRFARE

Special Sale of■•r;1m
TTIE Soles

Why Hun Boys in Trenches Retreated Before Great British 
Drive^A Story of Suffering Under Rule of K nser.__like leather but longer and

more comfortable than leather, 
eed no breaking in as they are 
as comfortable as the old soles, 
je waterproof, slip-proof and 
scratch-proof, noiseless tread, 

lave comforting flexibility and 
all ’round serviceability.

iear
At Nevery home.

less Alton-, 
ag, rustless 
outlast sev- 
ater bottles.

Nsw Tort. Msr. 6.—A news dwpstch d«p.Jsy »*** “ck“nS

published here today tollowe. !, V, oyee glaring to the shy. HisWith the BrtUeh Amle. tn ma« “£“h& hsdEtn Smhed beck 
—One reeeon why the Oermens r» sanay ne,r imagine scene!
treated along the Ancre waa because modlshly W miles, imagine
they were teat becoming e «ï^v^e Jf vegetation long since
gibbering lunettes. >>“ S'L^way. Imagine the earth
become hideous, mud-bottomless In blesmd eww ehurnM up from 
places—end the oeeaeles. pounding of FoçrdeMtninea^en ^ ImaglB„
the British gens, had mnd^o bottomless dhat the German
sltlon Into pirn too horrible for human clalm thelr men frequently
nerves to stead. owallowed up whole in attempt-

after dark. This Is the

m
•i 71

us in thee Are Showing Men’s 
Lace Boots in These Soles

ATimelv &>h Perch» =1 Fme Q».hiy he
-,___ » „ft,r Ik public « chicly .ilk win »t ‘ ”m*i‘bk.pn“'
--------- Color» are White. Pink or Black

In this ok «.included • ».»>*■ f F"»» ’S'XÏÏ'wK*

'XrndkM riîlU>p*sâkw«U ailo, collar, .ho otto -udul^m

All sized. 36 to 44. tir \ QQ
Special Sale Price ^ 1

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.$3.50
Chamber of Herrore.

teTheIOcman*prieonerB told us that 11 

communication trenches had been 
wiped out by the Incessant British Are 
nd the mud, so that relief and revlctu- 

oiling were dlflcult and dangerous 
Men on such missions were caught by 
the British machine gun» sweeping in 
the darkness, and could not he saved. I 
It was Impossible to save those thus 
cut oft by the destruction of the com
munication trenches. The dead were] 
left where they felt 

Two attack! In November left scores 
of dead Germans outside the trenchee. 
They have remained there until now. 
When the British are burying the re- 
mains.

The scenes wore too horrible for 
human nerves to withstand.

Madame Tuasaud's wax works cham
ber of horrors wet as cheerful ee a 
May day. compared with this field ot 
terrors, itg-zagged around stagnant v 
cesspools and mterlooklng shell era- o 
tors. This might have been due to 
the ground Itself. The correspondent 
found himself stopping on Germait 
bodies which littered the region. They 
were In nil Imaginable conditions and 
positions—sometimes piled «varal
deep. There were arme sticking full 
length out of the mud that concealed 
all else of the bodlee to which they 
were attached. There were lege, feet, 
half bodies—or heads alone—protrud- 

Borne lay face downward, some 
their backs, exactly as If

mm-
In Black Gun Metai and Daik Brown 

Also Boys', in Back Gun Metal.
PRICES: quiet, conservative styles.

$6.00$5.90
$7.00

j OAK HALLWalerburyX Rising,ltd. ing.
3 Store»

Union St.
were on

At another place, on a pile several
oned Into 
lchly gem- 
ilgheet ee- 
eminder ot

Main St.Kin* St.
DRY GOODS.

F. A. JOHNSON.
The Store That Gives Service.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses. 

We can make any style you suggest
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

F. A. JOHNSON.
24 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 

■Phene M484S.

STOMACH MEDICINES 

ARE DANGEROUS
E. WARD’STORE w.u many ap- 

, Fashion’s 
ntlonal de- m Comfortable 

Nf Furniture
Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to *2.00Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or

New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,^ ^

v Brand Collar, in the Latest Shapes *»» 1 
16, including 14 sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.
53 King Street. Cor. Germain

DOCTORS NOW ADVISE MAGNESIA 
Just how dangerous It Is to Indis

criminately dose the stomach with 
drugs and medicines Is often not re
alised until too late. It seems so 
simple to swallow a dose of some 
special mixture or take tablets of soda, 
pepsin, bismuth, etc* after meals, and 
the folly of this drugging is not ap
parent until, perhaps years afterward, 
when it Is found that gastric ulcers 
have almost eaten their way through 
the etomach walla. Regrets are then 
unavailing; It la In the early stages 
when Indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, 
flatulence, etc.. Indicates excessive 
acidity ot the stomach and fermenta
tion of food contents that precaution 
should be taken. Drugs and medicines 
are unsuitable and often dangerous — 
they have little or no Influence upon 
the harmful acid, and that Is why doc
tors are discarding them and advising 
sufferers from fndlgeetlnn and stom
ach trouble to get rid of the dangerous 
acid and keep the food contents bland 
and sweet by taking a little pure hlsur- 
a tod magnesia Instead. Blsurated 
Magnesia Is an absolutely pure anti- I— 
acid which can be readily obtained —T 
from any drug store. It la absolutely 
harmless, la practically taatelese and a 
toaapoonful taken In a little warm or 
cold water after meals, will usually he 
found quite eulBclent to Instantly neu
tralize excessive acidity of the stom
ach and prevent nil possibility of the 
food fermenting.

THffl>AGE
ArrowI STREET.

33

The day of ornate designs, gotten up for appearance 
only, are gone, and now the wise buyer looks for com
fort and durability first, although of course she can get 
beauty and style also if she makes her purchases from

YOUR MOUTH TASTE THIS MORNING?
Sweet and clean If you rinaed it with F.rmolld Megneel. on

going to bed.........  decay the teeth, prevents raced-
mg’^r— ‘dentine. and tec Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 ■< i-g t.

The London Dally Chronicle 
Special Correspondent.)

There has lust arrived In Holland s 
gentleman who holds n very resprae-
tble position of a commerclal and fln-
anclal character In one of the lergeet 
business houses In Constentln<*>le. He 
brought with him the very latest Im
pressions from that city, and the pic
ture he gives me le -by no means ft
^Privately6! send you hi# name and 
JSSVJm in giving publicity 
to the statements you need not doubt 

and seriousness.

(From HOW DID

WinI S
)

cmamhip and 
to produce 
e feel. The Underwood Typewriter

„ „ „„ Tvnewriters. Re-bullt Typewriters of all make.. 
Portable Typewrit „ ,or all Typewriters.

Repaired and Rented^Bupp^ ^ wr cq ltd„

56 Prince Win. Street.

Ml.
Just another word or 
two about our

ndy Brushes
>uld especially

their genuineness ___
Were you to publish his uame. tnore 
than one head would come off In Con-
,t“2S2d*flrst for a general hnpres- 
Sion Of the conditions ^00™-}^

Corona
MachinesI

Men’sSpringShirts>H BRUSH f RANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary Heating 
Engineer

ople. He then gave
Cl "Constanttncrple Is a etarvlng city, 

where
for ft year and a half typhus, cholera, 
and plague have never been absent •* 
epidemics. Constantinople la Physical
ly filthy, and over all hangs the terri- 

spectre of famine, which also 
nearly all Turkey In Eur-

[i|

Colonial
CakesThey’re certainly here 

in great prefusion. P at

teins are the very smart
est and the colors 

pleasing.

Com. in and take a squint at the assortment

IT. JOHN
(//

4 MO. IS Germain street

First Aid!ire fav.rites 
with mar.v 
a hotte»-..

of a perfect Inundation of German of
ficials everywhere. The Turkish mili
tary have absolutely no voice in di
recting affairs, the Herman feldwebel 
or sergeant bavinp higher power than 
a Turkish captain.

■'With characteristic fatalistic Indtf- “The Turkish soldiers are only kept 
TSSX&SXt “- abandom Ty

-? too^cs.d,thtd.r rM impr,..,m «,«.

arü skïïSæs rssXsrgÆ
“ il * beggars dirty and half ople after the war Frequently I was 

with hunger. able to talk with flnander., merchants
“Fverv race of the Orient, every end business men. Their views ere 

w-ikln rrlbe is represented in this all colored by sinister presentiments 
armv of beggars; Aurks in turbans, regarding the future Turkey, they ad- 
a.™î ~Vged overcoats. Greeks In mlt, can only lose as the result of the
baggy garments once white and waist- war. . __________
ÜÏTts once finely embroidered; Bulger- “They argue that the Turkish Em- 
lans Egyptians! African negroes, wild pire having such widely extended 

Albanians—all are there coastlines, It would have been the po- 
mînrilng pell-mell with maimed’ and Roy ot Saltans to maintain gond reia- 

soldlero and others with grave tions with Powers in whose dominions 
ïa, obvious war wounds." there live the greatest number of Mus-
“ «„» what " I asked next, "Is the sulman subjects, and who possess tne 
»nnS»lon of the more fortunate classes strongest naval forces But It Is 
r/'^hat Is the feeling about their against these very Powers. they 

continue to take part In the mournfully continue, that Enver and 
power to continue to ra i~ TulMt en'd DJem„, and their aocom-
waJh„ traveller replied: “That I can- pllces have ranged themselves, and 
uniform any definite conclusion about, n is only fear of the dreadful conse- 
toit to «Id* no gift of prophecy to quences which prevent. us from 
.av that from all appearances, and all speaking out ’ " . „

member of the general public My informant sai l there so far has 
the Turks are at the end been no open rebellion against condl- of thaW^reeourrSs In any case Tur- tlone. as this Is quite Impossible un-

----- V.v has Teertatnly mobilised all that der the rule of the German police, who
ïhl h“ to mobilize—old and young keep order In the city with iron de-

----- mJn with one hand or one eye I have pot-ism. but deen rave and discontent
”1” „nder mtlittuT orders. ïre universal, "and I am sure, he

■$ » Turkîeh loeseV up to now have added, "the popular wrath only waits
t,„«n very heavy. 1 heard aerveral. till the Germans leave the city before 
wTo are in aVosItion to form a fairly r breaks out with the utmost viol-
accurate estimate, put them at a mil- ence." ____ ________
lion and a half men.

tying 
threatensr*.0. .0X702

In case of severe toothache ruih 
your patient to one of our office» 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

work painlessly and wall.

S A Miserable Mob
<i roc ereSU 

Hevor* ed.TING We do

3oston Dental Parlorsoffence.

Prices $1.00 to $1.75 >y Branch Office 
3b Charlotte St 

'Phone 38 
OR. 4. D, MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 0- m.

J. LEOaNARD means
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street .1.
1'hones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1839-11 j

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

■Phone 683
emnants
iiited,
lohn, N. B.

Never
Be Without X 
Herbioe Bitter»199 to 201 Union St. SL John.

H. N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOC* /-CONTAINS the active 
L. prlnciplrB of Dan- 

delion, Mandrake, 
etc. and is an old fash
ioned remedy that has 
been ou the market over
go years and cannot be _
displaced because of real merit.

As a Blood Purtfyer^-a cleanser 
of foul stomach qnd tongue—cure 
for headache and biliousness It has

4.

6. ERNEST iAiiiWtAitltSivemenls 200 Fresh 
Boiled Lebsters

Carter’s Typewriter Ribbons am 
Carbon Papers

Architect
84 Ctreaie Street - SL Jeht, N. S.

.zz:
Residence 1330

ent
DO Specially valuable at thie J1™* 
the year when the blood is sluggishnd SHOES the

,.m indoor living.

THE B1AÏLEÏ DRUG CO. LHtiJ. 
ST. JOHN. H. B.

>•

Office 1741
We have all kind» lor all u«e« and 
we are never satisfied until you 

nlKHp are.
DNjr Simples Promptly Mailed oa Reguest.

BARNES St CO., Ltd.
Commercial Stationers

CASH
.. 80c. 
. $1.60

10 lb. Bag Sugar for ..
20 lb. Bag Sugar for .. .

Sugars has advanced and we look 
for higher prices.

Ii
lion Stl' JM WHY

PTyJ Does 
Your 

Head Ache?

buy nowIN, N. ». Rev J J O’Donovan. Interment was 
made in Holy Cross cemeterj'. Rela-
11'The^uneraf of*Samuel Coulllard took 
Place yesterday afternoon from Messrs. 
Brennan’s undertaking rooms. Services 

, conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchin- 
and interment was made in Cedar

VANWART BROS.Contractors id m teeCor. Ctorlelle and Dike Sir.

ions
(letractieu

zmz,
11111.

FUNF-RALS.Germans* Meavy Hand

S£r J?
iClho rl^iU I mnni 'of 'requiem waa celehra.e,, by

Headaches, sick or other 
kinds, don’t happen to 
people whose Kvere are 
buay and whoee howeb are 
as regular as a dock.

mm nos IN STOCK

m uns FEEDING
FLOURING Thousand* of folks who 

used to have headaches I 
say this is the way they I 
removed the cause:
One pffl at bedtime regu- I | 
larly. LargerdoMif thezVa I 
a suspicion of biliousness I 
or constipation.

STBMIGH UPSET ? EH RESIN
CIS. SUB-PIPE S MM

Special to The SUndard.
6—TheR Ottawa, March

paid for farm help during 1916 
was higher than In any previous year 
in which returns have been collected, 
according to a bulletin Issued by the 
Trade end Commerce Department For 
the whole of the Dominion the wages. 
Including board, averaged $43.23 per 
month for males and $22.46 for fe
males The following were the aver
age male wages by provinces: Alberta, 
$52 28: British Columbia, $49.86: Sas
katchewan, $48.55; Manitoba, $48.3 «,

Prince Edward Island, $31.35.
value of horses -three 
for Canada was $159

1

Price Low
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 

Peters' Wharf, St John.
We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 

Spring delivery, and advise early buying.
For particulars, ferme, etc., write or phone

Pain in Stomach and Intestines. Headsrars-T-ss-j.
to ferment, eour and

IT In five minutes I No stomach 
misery. Heertbum, Gases 

or Dvspepeia. w 1

f R. G. & W. F. DYKEMANn‘ W Phone HI. 400
J» Adelaide S«.Inea and skilled fifff 

it the work qald^L 
ie way we plane a* 

lumber—the nice 
e end the ease in 
her goee together.

meals wttien your
You can eat anything your stomach leaves nothing

i without fear of Indigestion or Upeet the stomach.

îstssî

sssr WM ""

Heartburn* Water Breeh,

SiStnv/ne bear* Stgimemro Oysters and Clams{

Usual variety of fresh,
___ked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Colories, faees often dm, 
the absence of Iron in the

CARTER'S IRON PIUS
will help this condition.

GRAVEL roofing
▲bo Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
d Galvanised Iron Wo* for buildings a specialty

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. low»».

smoThe average

ah««p «16.48 a» against 17.66.
The total value ot farm animal» Is 

estlmeted at $798.544.000 compared 
$746,346,000 in 1915.

»ur Beet job, big or ally.

me
jgsssa?(IwirkingCo.Ltd

!rln St.
(like a with

Phtm* M. 356.

■d

i

cno
ESTABLISHED 1994.

work ot flight testing, eye-In our
glass fitting and making, every de
tail that Insure* your comfort and 
safety is provided for.

D. BOYANEH.
38 Dock St, 111 Charlotte St

Two Stores.

STANLEY O. WEBB
Gisduue in Electrical F npiwwiaj 

A.S.C1909
HIRAM WEBB

tkcmci.. of 32 Y«m

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11
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—MARKET MÛRE GERMAN SELLING 
Il Will STREET

DIM MEET II 
IEW TORK TESTEROir

ACTIVITY CONTINUED 
IN MONTREAL MART.

HIE MEETIIG OF 
OIIK OF 0.1.1.

cur. minis of

IN WALL ST. 
YESTERDAY

PASSENGER SERVICE
OlM#ow t* Portland.I Industrials Strongly Recom

mended far Purchase—Rail 
Stocks Still Decline.

Wall Street Understands that 
Austria is Endeavoring to 
Avoid War.

Special to The Standard.
London, Mar. 6—Presiding at the 

annual meeting of aharehoMera of 
the Bank of British North America 
today the chairman. E. A. Hoare, said 
that the financial history of the war 
will contain nothing more astonishing 
than the part played by Canada.

If anybody, he pointed out, had 
foretold in the autumn of 1914 that 
the Canadian banks would lend to the 
Imperial Munitions Board $160,000,- 
000 he would have been regarded as 
an imbecile.

He went on to say that the Minister 
of Finance, Hon. Thomas White, had 
shown extreme sagacity In the 
ner of hie borrowing. The bank's 
profits for the first quarter this year 
show considerable improvement over 
the same period last year. Two hun
dred and fifteen employes Joined the 
colors out of 669. Prudence there
fore did not permit opening any new 
branches.

(McDougall * cowans.)
Montreal. Mu. 6—Yesterday's ac- 

tlvlty continued today, and closing 
prices throughout the list showed ad
vances from last night's close.

The Steel securities were again the 
most active and Dom. Iron anting tee! 
°- Canada closed only fractionally off 
from the high of the day.

At the opening. Scotia was bid up to 
106 against the close last night of 103, 
the last sale was a point off at 105. 
Trading was well distributed through
out the list and some of the inactive 
securities showed small offerings. Do
minion Canners sold at 86, and Maple 
Leaf was up to 108.

The market closed firm with a good 
demand, and It looks as it this activ
ity would continue.

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. 8.. Mar. 6.—Captain 

Samuel Bancroft Davis, vice-president 
of R. H. Davis * Co., Ltd., and one of 
the leading cltisens of Yarmouth, died 
suddenly shortly before one o’clock 
tills morning. He has been feeble for 
some time but was In his usual health 
yesterday and sat up until after 14 
last night He was taken with an 111 
turn on retiring and died in a very 
short time.

Capt. Davis was the son ot The late 
Hubbard Davia of Westport, and was 
borti there 74 years ago. Early in life 
ho went to sea, first In hie father’s 
employ then with .Ladd ft Porter of 
Yarmouth, and John O. Hall ft Co., of 
Boston. He sailed vessels of his own. 
Ills last command being the barkentine 
Peerless. On retiring from the sea he 
associated himself with his son In R. 
H. Davis ft Co. He leaves three sons 
R. H. and O. L., of Yarmouth, and 
Malcolm, now overseas, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Dr. M. B. Armstrong of 
Bridgetown.

Glasgow to 6t. John. N. B. 
Portland to Otaagow 
Halifax to Glasgow. 

Information as to rates 
sailings apply to Local Agente or 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, Gel 
Agents, 162 Prince WllllmBL, St. j(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

New York, Mar. 6—"More German 
selling is reported In the market, 
chiefly in the nails. It is not of im
portant volume but has an effect in 
holding the railroad list in check ac
cording to specialists who have been 
keegdng close watch on this move
ment. Commission house advices are 
recommending the purchase of indus
trials rather than railroads. In fact 
a large number do not see anything

( Me DOUG ALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 6—Activity Increas

ed in the afternoon and the trading 
assumed something of the nature of a 
clearly recognizable bull market. 
Prices continued to work higher 
though without any sensational move
ments. and with only fractional re
cessions here and there before the 
close. When prices are advancing, 
bullish news seems more plentiful, 
partly because It is more regarded.

But today the commerce commis
sion approved certain lake and rail 
advances and also allowed the South
ern Pacific to retain its steamship 
lines. The supreme court decided 
the case Involving demurrage charges 
on private freight cars In favor of the 
railroads. Reports were in circula
tion that the Adamson law had been 
declared unconstitutional but the 
court was still in session when the 
market closed and had not been de
cided up to that time.

A number of fairly important orders 
for railroad equipment were placed. 
It is frequently asserted that the 
Steel Corporation’s earnings for the 
first quarter will be equal to seventy 
per cent a year on the stock, and that 
Midvale Is earning the equivalent of 
fifty per cent, on its stock. These 
figures are yet to be confirmed. About 
the only conspicuously weak spot was 
Ivehigjh Valley, which sold at a new 

^ , . olw record for the year,
in anticipation of higher prices based it is understood- that the new presi- 
iipon a brilliant operating record for dent wll shake up the operating staff! 
the future, a special analysis just Is- 
sued by a prominent firm shows that 
tha surplus between 1911 and 1917 
increased more than six times. It Is 
estimated that the company has an 
earning power of $6 a share on a fif
teen cent metaJ market. Pool chan
nels are very active in the following 
securities, and there is evidence of 
pools having been formed in the 
groups represented in the expecta
tion of higher levels in a spring bull 
movement on preparedness. Utah, 1L 
S. Steel, Republic Steel. A. X. Ala
rme preferred* American Smelting.
Beet Sugar, Central leather, Chino 
and Lackawanna Steel.

New York. Mar. 6.—The upward 
movement of stock market prices, 
which began ‘with the expiration of 
Congress, continued today on a broad
er and more impressive scale. Techni
cal conditions, especially the drastic 
liquidation of recent months and an 
attenuated bear position, conduced 
measurably to the further improve
ment. in which rails almost alone fail
ed to share.

More substantial gains were made I attractive In the rail list at present, 
by Shlpings. Munitions and a wide I while admitting the possibility of 
variety of equipments, as well as ! some special movements therein. It 
specialties which must inevitably ben-| l» noteworthy that the discrimination

against this department is increasing 
the shortage again, if the private bor
rowing advices are true It Is report
ed from well informed channels that 
commission houses as a rule are not 
carrying more than forty per cent, to 
fifty per cent, of the total volume of 
stocks they had on hand for margin 
accounts two or three months ago. 
They are in first class financial record 
condition. It is pointed out in con
servative quarters that the failure 
since the opening of the stock ex
change has been better than at any 
time in its history, notwithstanding 
the world crisis through which the 
market has been compelled to pass.

Following reports from influential 
circles submited in these bulletins to 
the effect that Chino Copper was be
ing absorbed by important interests

to
i

by

TOMMY BURNS GOLD ST. JOHN, N. B. ud HALIFAX, &
•pmM FkHHIm far TMrtaa

For booklets, rates, sail, 
ing dates and ether In.

L formation 
\ Apply te-
JS^TIIE lOYAL iAH. STEAM HORt

MINES MEETING.fc eflt by prevailing conditions at home 
and abroad. Coppers made further 
upward progress on reports that orders 
for the metal have been placed into 
the final quarter of the year.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Mar. 6—The annual meet

ing of the Tommy Burns Gold Mines,
I Ad. was held at South Porcupine on 
February 28, the following directors 
were elected-: Clarence R. Pope, pres
ident; Frank A. Culvert, vice-presi
dent; Frank Horns, secretary-treas
urer; F. D. Wilkins and A. H. Reams- 
bottom. All the directors, with the 
exception of Clarence R. Pope, are 
local business men in the Porcupine Mar. 
Company. The head office now being May 
permanently established at South July !! .*. 
Pdhcupine all business will hereafter 
be conducted direct from the camp.

I

DOMINION STEEL Mil 
COT HUGE MELON

I
1
I Steamships Issues Strong.

All the Steamship issues responded 
to Washington advices forecast the 
intention of the government to carry 
out the policy of armed neutrality. 
Atlantic. Gulf and West Indies made 
an extreme gain of 7 to 105 with 4là 
for Marine preferred at 77 3-4 and IV» 
to 4 Va for Marine common. United 
Fruit and Pacific Mail.

United States Steel was again the 
cpntml feature of the industrial group, 
rising 1 3-8 to 111 3-4. Steel tonnage 
figures for Feb. to be issued next Sat
urday. are expected to approach high 
records of the months immediately 
preceding. Bethlehem Steels added to 
recent recoveries, the old stock ad
vancing 7 to 147. with 3 to 3 Vo for the 
new issue and subscription rights.

Other noteworthy movements in
cluded Central Leather. Lackawanna 
Steel. Pressed Steel Car. Great North
ern Ore. Motors and Papers at ad
vances of 2 to 4 points. Cuban Ameri
can Sugar rose 9 to 169.

Lehigh Valley Off.

NEW YORK COTTON .n.i;
or to »b> Lead Tlcfc*

(McDOUGtALL ft COWANS.) 
High. Low.

17.75 
17.60 
17.43 
16.68 
16.70

Close.
17.73
17.60
17.43
16.58
16.68

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Mar. 6—In best informed 

circles here it is believed that the 
Dominion Steel Corporation will be 
able to show net earning» of $9,700i,- 
000 or better in the fiscal year which 
will be brought to a conclusion with 
the end of this month. This compares 
with $7,004,316 last year and $3,571,- 
058 In 1915.
would represent, approximately thirty 

and clean hmise «meroiiv it «„ oi„«i per cent- ou the common stock. The assdert^ that he ïiJt iiî! U8UaI deduction for sinking fund bond

The state department > comment mon stock This would be equal to 
about twenty per cent, on this- securi-

.. 17.95 

.. 17.91 

.. 17.75
Oct................16.82
Dec................... 16.90 Important

Change of Tii
Monday, Mar. fifth. Ocea 
Limited temporarily wit! 
drawn. Last trip Ocean Ltc 
between Halifax and Montres 
Sunday March fourth. Mari 
time express will run daily be 
tween Montreal-Halifax 01 

present schedule.

Such earnings as this

that the note from Austria on subma
rine warfare does not require an im
mediate answer was construed to 
mean that Austria is seeking to avoid

ty.

NEWS SUMMARY.
The M ritime Steamship Co]

Limited.
Until further notice two auxiliary! 

boats (carrying freight and mall! 
only), will run ae follows: Leave sd 
John, N. B, Thorne Wharf and Wares 
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday ' 
7.30 a. m.. daylight tlgie for stl 
Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper HarJ 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor 
Back Bay or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B„ calling at L'Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weathered tide 
permitting. S

L Agent—Thorne Wharf end 7Ware- 
lousing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after: 
this date without a written order 1 
the company or captain of the etei

Pressure against Lehigh Valley on 
n ports affecting the stability of the 
dividend reacted upon other'- rails, in
cluding Pacifies, despite a favorable 
decision of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission on proposed rates east of 
Minnesota.

Profit taking caused irregular reces
sions from highest levels in the final 
di alings, but the closing was strong.

Total sales amounted to 980,000 
shares.

CHICAGO PRODUCE. (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York. Mar. 6—U. S. Rubber 

year ended Dec. 31st 1916, surplus in
creased $3,398,037. equal to 16.12 per 
cent, on $36,000.000 common.

Twin City declared regular quarter
ly 1% per cent, on preferred and 1% 
Per cent, on common, payable April 2 
to stock March Kith.

Tobacco Prod, declared regular 
quarterly dividend of preferred 1% 
per cent., payable April 2 to stock 
March 19th.

Penna. year Dec 31st surplus after 
charges, increase $11,594,629. equal to 
10.47 per cent ou stock, against 8.49 
per cent. In 1916.

Penna. Surplus after charges in
crease $4.490,940. equal to 17.74 on 
$80.000,000 oapRat stock before sink
ing fund reductions against 
same stock piwious year.

Great Northern ore properties in 
Minn, reported to have been sold to 
Inland Steel Co. and Janes ft Mc- 
U«jjl«n estimated consideration $11,.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago. Mar. 6.—Wheat—No. 2 rod 

2.01; No. 3 red. nominal; No. 2 hard, 
*5.00; No. 3 hard. 1.96ft to 1.97.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 1.06ft to 1.10; 
No. 4 yellow. J.0Û to 1.08.

Oats—No. 3 white, 60 3-4 to 62; stan
dard. 60 3-4 to 62 3-4.

Rye—No. 2. 1j59; No. 3, 1.52. 
Barley—1.00 to 1.27. •
Timothy—3.75 to 5.75.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—33.90.
Lard—19.45.
Ribs—17.37 to 17,87.

Wheat.
High.

May................Mil
July................161

148ft

May................109ft
. 108%

Oats.
.. 60 ”4
.. 58ft

Pork.

Go On forever **,
X Y. F. B.

Putting Off Until TomorrowN. Y. QUOTATIONS
Delay in the making of a will has caused 

to those for whom it was not Intended.
Do not let title be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your-
‘c^any ZrTe” to^sad °Ut ”T «“• "

( McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

93 ft 92 93
68 ft 68ft 

ft 72 ft

many an estate to pass

Am Beet Sug 92%
Am Car Fy . 68ft 69 
Am Loro . . 73ft 73ft 71 
Am Sug . . 11,2*4 H2ft 111 
Am Smelt . 101 101% 100ft 100%
Am Stl Fy . 63ft 65 «3 ft
Am Woolen . 52 52 ft 51% ;,2ft
Am Zinc .. 38% 38% 38ft 38 ft
Am Tele .. . 125ft 126ft 125% 126ft 
Anaconda . . 84% 85% 85 ft S4% 
A H and I, Pfd 62% 64 62% 64
Am Can .. . 44ft 45% 44*. 05ft 
Atchison . . 102ft 102ft 1017* 102 
Balt and Ohio 75ft 75ft 75*4 75ft 
Bald Loco . . 54 ft 55% 54ft 54ft 
Brook Rap Tr 69ft 69ft 69ft 69ft 
Butte and Sup 48ft 49% 48% 49%
C F I...............48% 49ft 48% 48%
Clies and Ohio 59 
Chino ..
Cent Leath

Movements in exchange were irreg
ular. rubles and lires making some 
recovery, with slight concessions in 
sterling and marks.

Bonds were steady and without fed- 
Total

111

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.
C. H. FERGUSON, 

Msmagar tor N. B.

lure in the international 
.sales, par value.

group, 
aggregated $2.126,000.

188%
158%
146ft

Close.
190ft
159%
146ft

MONTREAL SALES 12.13 on

SeptI McDOUGALL & COWANS. I
Morning.

Montreal. Tuesday. Mar. 6th 
Steamships Com.—135 @ 36, 50 (ti 

36ft.
Steamships Pfd 
Dom. Iron Com.—50 it 66. 35 

65ft. 110 (Ü 66ft, 25 di 65ft, 310 
67ft. 250 dt 67%. 25 (a 67ft. 425 
67, 100 ® 67ft. 300 @ 66%, 25 @ 61 
65 (ft- 66ft. 225 (a) 67. 50 ((t 67ft, 75 

200 @ 67ft, 75 @ 67%, 375

106%
106%

108%
107%July

GRAND MANAN S. S.D. J. & CO.35 (il 85. May .. .. 
July .. ..

59% 60
57*4 57% After OcL 1st and until further no 

tlce 8. S. Grand Manan leaves Grana 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.80 a. m., both ways via Campobalks 
Iiastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.39 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Frj. 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello. Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.89 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, retain, 
ing 1 p. m. both ways via Campobello 
and East sort.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D GITPTÎLI* Mgr.

MONTREAL MARKETS59 ft 58ft 58ft
• 62 ft 63*4 62 ft 62 ft

• *9% 93 ft 89% 92ft
Can Pac . .. 153% 154ft 153% 154ft 
Cons Gas . 120ft 121 119 119ft
Crue Steel . 67% 68ft 66% 66% 
Erie Com .. . 26% 26% 26ft 26% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 113 
Gen Elect . . 165

Jan...................34.00
Mar.................. 33.42

33.80 33.90 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)33.27 33.37"
Bid.67%.

Van. Cement Pfd.—5 di 92%, 105

Ames Holden Com............. 19
Ames Holden Pfd..................59
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43 ft 
Canada Car .. ..
Canada Car Pfd. .
Canada Cement.................... 64
Canada Cement Pfd..................
Can. Cotton............................... 53
Civic Power...............
Detroit United .
Dom. Bridge...............
Dom. Iron Pfd. ...
Dora. Iron Com. .. .
Som. Tex. ( ora. .. .

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
II3ft 113 113ft 

„ _ 165ft 164ft 165ft
Gr Nor Ore 37ft 37ft 36ft 36% 
Indus Alcohol 124% 126'4 13.1 124
Inspira Cop . 60(4 61% 59% 60% 
Kans City Sou 2114 
Kcnne Cop . 46% 47% 46% 47% 
Lehigh Val . 7074 7 0 % 6S% 68% 
Mer Mar Pfd 74% 77% 71% 77%
Mex Petrol . S789% 87% ' " 
Miami Cop . 41(5' 41% 40% 41 
\’Y NH and II 44 44% 49% 44%
X V Cent . . 96% 96% 96 96%
Nor and West 127>4 128 127% 128
Nor Par . . 103% 103% 103 103
Nat I.ead . 7.8% 58% 7,7% 58% 
Nevada Cous 26 26% 26 **6
Ont and West 23% . .
Penn................54% 54% 54
Press Stl Car 78
Reading Com 95 95% 93% 94%
Repub Steel . 80% 81% 80% 80% 
St Pan] .... 82% 82% 81% 81% 
Son Pac .. .. 92% 93 92% 92%
Sou Rail . . 28% 28% 27% 27%
Sloss................63% 64% 63 ' 63%
Studebaker . 100% 101% 100% 101% 
Union Pac . 135% 135% 134% 134% 
V S Stl Com 110% 111% 110 110%
U S Rub . . . 56% 57 56% 56%
Utah Cop . . 114% 115% 113% 115 
xv estinghouse 50ft 50ft 49 49
West Union . 94ft 94*ft 94 94ft 
U S Stl Pfd 117ft 118 117ft 118

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal. Mar. 6—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow. 1.30 to 1.31.
OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 77 

to 78: No. 3. 75 to 76; extra No. I 
feed. 75 to 76.

BARLEY—Malting. 1.35.
FI/OUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 9.S0; 
strong bakers. 9.10;

.. 31 

.. 74ftCan. Cement Com.—130 di 63ft. 
Steel Canada—10 @ 67ft, 200 

67ft. 235 (fi 67ft. 1,200 68, 485
68, 300 - 68ft, 336 8 68ft, 75 6 
ISO @ 68ft, 290 *d 68ft, 160 <d 68 ft. 
dt 67ft. 90 di 67*8, 525 @ 6Sft, 60 
68ft. 330 Hi’ 69.

Civic Power—64 (d 82.
Dom. War Loan—1,100 (S' 97.
New War Loan—100 96ft, 2,<00

PIRE INSURANCE.. 81ft
. 115
. 139ft INSURE

America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833. r ‘

Loues paid alnce organization exceed Thlrty-uven Million _
Pugaley Building, Cor. Prince»» and Canterbury St»., St. John,

Knewlton & Gilchrist, -

TheWITHseconds, 9.30; 
winter patents, 

choice, 9.25; straight rollers. 8.50 to 
8.80; bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 7.00 to 7.15; 
bags. 90 lbs.; 3.35 to 3.45.

88 ft
- 67 ft

. • 80 ft
Laurentido Paper Co. .. 180
MacDonald Com................ 14ft
X. Scotia Steel and C. .. 104*4
Ogilvies.........................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway .. .
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Spanish River Com.............16ft

t^OTATOES-Per ,»g. car lota. 3.00 I‘t$ Co. Æ'pS”.'. V. ^
Toronto Rails

>1 !»7.

TRAVELLING?Dollars.
N. B.

Pugaley Building, Cor. Prince»» and 
Canterbury ctreeta, St John N. & 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Place».

Bell Telephone— 2 (§) 148.
Can. Car Com.—75 di 31ft, 5 (ft 

31ft.
Toronto Ry.- 9 (ft 89, 20 <d 89ft. 
Detroit Rights—100 2ft, 225 dp

.. 138MIDI .FEED- Bran, 36 to 38: Shorts 
39 to 40; Middlings. 41 to 42; Mouille, 
45 to 50. General Agents.25 Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship lines.
WM. THOMSON &(co.

Limited. FT
«SMl Baak Bldg.. SLMhlNB.

V 3ft. 126* i!MrNo' 2' per ton’ ca*- lots, 13.60
to 14.00.

53 ft
Detroit United—250 dî 114ft, 55 @ 

115. 20 (0 114ft.
Can. Car Pfd—50 75.
Lake Woods—20 @ 121.
Smelting—85

SO 78 80

89
33, 300 ® 33ft, 100 

<f 33ft, 45 @ 33ft, 25 (S> 33%, 75 @ 
33ft. 13 (fi 33ft. 85 <?? 33ft. 

Ijiurentide Pulp—25 d} 182. 
McDonalds—50 @ 14ft. 
Wayagnmack—50* 'n 80%, 50 <S 81. 
Scotia—175 @ 105. 65 ft 106, 35 @ 

105%. 25 © 104%, 25 S 104%, 100 @

Montreal Cotton—10 © 52,
Dom. Bridge—15 @ 140, 155 @ 139% 

10 @ 139%.
Brompton—25 f-r 38.
Ames Pfd —2.7 @ 58.
Ames Holden Com.—50 © 20, 25 ® 19%. . W
Dom. Canners—5 ® 24. 
c. P. R. Notes—1,000 ft 102%. 

Afternoon.
Steel Canada—485 @ 69, 500 @ 

C9%. 60 @ 69%, 150 @ 68%. 
Brazilian—100 @ 43%, 40 @ 43% 
Textile—25 ® 80%, 25 @ 81.
Can. Cement Pfd —75 @ 63%, 25 @ 

63%. 151 @ 64. ®
Dom. Iron—75 © 67%, 70 ft 67% 

55 ft 67%, 26 (fi 67%.
Civic Power—124 ft 82 

4. *?7™' WaT Lo“—^I.«N) ft 96%, 400

Can. Car Com.—26 © 31.
Toronto Ry.—10 fi 89%

United—34 @ 115, 10 @

®eS2Unt—”° ®33%> 10 ®33-25
Rlordon-10 @ 117%, 50 © 118%.' 

^Mapto Milling Co.—10 ft 107%, 85

Scotia—25 @ 105

50 625,4
Daurentide Power—25 © 56 
Brompton—5 @ 56.

@ A™e* P,d —® @ 58%. 10 @ 58. 21 

Dom. Canners—25 © 26. 
^n^T© ?,.62' 54 • ”'

Profitable Tax Exempt Approved
10 Shares Preferred. 
3 Shares Common.

mNova Scotia Tramways and Fewer Ce.
$1.000

Common has present value of $40 
, share.

One of our most attractive

NOTICE-TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that South 

West Ledge, Cape Sable Automatlo 
gas and whistling buoy superstruc
ture and light baa been carried away. 
Will be replaced as soon as possible.

C. H. HARVEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries DepL 

Halifax, N. 8., March 3, 1917.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 

( McDOUGALL & COWANS.) offerings.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONSMay
July

188ft
186%

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John. N. a
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera: Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK.---------------

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

Wilson’s
“The National Smoke" NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice ia hereby given that the 
light on YarmouthICHI North West 
Fairway gas and whistling buoy is 
reported not bunting. Will be re
lighted as scon as possible.

. 1. C.

Naked 1S7CL

GILBERT Go MURDOCH
cheslbW

„ I FlahertmDepL
St John, N. B, March 3, HITWk

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Survcvnr
Bumys. Plana, Estimate», Superintendence, Blue Prtnta. Btoehiu?. 
FflRttL Maps ef 8t. John and Surround Inga, 74 Carmarthen at e»

Agent Marine and

CigarSimply great after a good dinner. 
Smooth, rich, mellow, satisfying. Ik tan roundly and Madne Werk, III SSSSlsÈS

mwm
uL BACHELOR

engineers and Machlnints 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West IS
G. M. WARING. Manager.

m ^ West St. John

v

GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN O REAL ESTATE

RepresenUni—Aetna loan ranee Co., London and Lancashire rtrs 
insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

67 Prince William Street, ST. JOHN. N. 6.

Vi
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Ntw DOMINION WAR LOAN
Prospectus and application form» will be issued an 
March 12th.
If you intend subscribing advise us and we will see 
that you receive full particulars promptly.
This is your opportunity ta assist in winning the

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

war.

ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN. 
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, 

Connected by Private Wire.

ALL MARKETS

Halifax.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.
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and train». __

" y■ r-t
t

JSTerdting roar' ■•«*«
Vary mod.»» «“*** "S
ieBt to your he»e “» ^
•Phone M 763-11.

EOF’ ... , Coaches InFa «*» •Phone w 30641and Falrvlll.
■ cuPx*lh0t
SStil

Electrical Engineer»
Germain St. St. John, N. B.
'^l3Twsuran«-

LONDON GUARANTEE,' 
London. England.

«rlUder. re- 
•CW5Lcmc chemical 

tire repair

I DAVID LOVE. 
Large Sleigh to Hire-

20 «eraailn at -Phene 141S-

M Sydney Btroet.me HEomTioi
ieoo.

CORDAGE.

Manila. Italian, Jute, «laala.

SSUSS Cracked and 
paired by the n»w FOR SALE.

X carload

DOWELLVS STABLE,
10 Coburg at .

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack end Livery ®UWe 

Right Opposite Unto» V9*

tiadteJLiJ!

"*tX cw. i. C—.a> *» sfasarswia»

V eloped-
TüTwûIÂKDm»

storage »ATr***'
ottie s. McIntyre.

iSSK*____Sglf*—
AppwfS&lkby

^fePgï»*
9t. John, N. P- __

BAGGAGE EX™

WHIP^S2tK'“3

Twin., of
**" JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

one
DAIRY.iveetigation.

^î«;»SKMtllW
non coXli tuai peddl"» »^ oecU * with the t^nE °* ajjjjgjjl XMllMfU’KC

^cSSS? »*i<* ‘•jfeS.STwÆtTtaTeetlEntioeaad \N IErISw H i»»

S$S5SF*hS3ergg?S  ..... —_ «.
£S£gw=s gSagsssSB ERr^Cer
rjÜSS^- •-Su'S STeÆ’tnV.bare of «be =>«, Jt*»T-nWJ  ̂
L:g*î V^ary'u.« »m°™^ "“^."^Uon torofr*. ™«“r * wUhd»w °th« p~po.lU.rn

■a 58 »» abown by |*» the mayor »“ adopted. £«lutelf. The court order prevent.

“*aas—
MpsSap" ‘iss • ’-•sst ~jga .a

HSrE:-.;»: s«S-S«st#ss£ rs
“ .......................

:™-£x">.ras« s-rs xsss sst.
stallatlon of which wnn designed lo|„ not .toted.

10 Pond street.
■UTTER Chss. A. Macdonald & Son

49 Canterbury Street. ______
Phone Main 1536. LANSDOWNE HOUSE.

-------------------- ---------- 40 boutn üHie *mg square.
to imperial montre. 

Rate $2.00 per Day.
A KING, Proprietor».

CREAM 
EGOS

eeuth Bay

MILK
HOTELS. J

•Phono W. 413

Next door

' Let (he Public Know
; WHO YOU ARE, .
; WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS ;

■ Î üSSSffijœjgSg Î
fore thepublic eye, so that when they are ready J 
to buy they will know where you are.

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
Î BUSINESS DIRECTORY

.. . , y^beTÏnd your telephone number constantly J

Shoes. Î before 0» iuEitaiaiO and have  ----------- wrnrHANTS
•Ph.n, tow , Arrange today—" ^ t LUMBER MERCHANTS.

s our representative caU and explain. * s EAQLES & CO..

DICKINSON*
. N. B. / INSURANCE.

y m. queen. ^
*

N. B. Manager
Assurance Co.

imnerial Guarantee and Accident 
aL/tlx good tariff »r®. comp^2; 

eTprlnc. Wm. SL -Phene M-3074.

f
f

barrister.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

soilelter,
42 Princes, StrHt, »L «hn, N. 

Mo«yZ rnR-f^mS^SL.

"^TnTtrueman.
Barrister, Notary Publlc- 

Canada Life Budding.
St. John, NyB-______

WOES,

JEWELERS.

SïîISb
, prompt Repair Work. -Phene M 2,96-11

J* LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

f Goods cited for and delivered same 
day. Meet up-terdate plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY
2-10 Pitt Street Phone M-390.

Important
ige of Tii

BOO TS AND

Sole Local Agents for 
tus" and "Empress 

397 Main St ~~~-----

J*
, ,Ln «hole coun-wmnUttee J* comptroller

.^«rSffSSSSS
s?î?«2H.?«ïled enS?f acting envlneer
?*wate”an<1h sewerage depart^
e wat ,"thR^ term ot throe^tdayo^Marebfc-

. Mar. fifth. Ocea 
temporarily wit! 

Last trip Ocean Ltc 
Halifax and Montre, 
March fourth. Mari 
>ress will run daily be 
Montreal-Halifax oi 
schedule.

65 Bruoeele 6t ROLKWOOD DAIRY I ORE INSURANCE.
P. w. Flewwelllng, Proprietor.

Butter, Eggs.

adian 
King sit.Marmalade dealer in

ohetMM AllDoero and Rubbers. Boots, Shoes, n»pi” D

.............
-----------'chasTeTSelyea,

»ud Gent, Furnishing!. 
Boot and Shoo Repairing. 

WJi. Phone W. 104-11,

b tor^a

>ssss5si®Jv-law giving toe ^-”rclclonaVruc.

ïn dlétri‘««nto be «aUed reaWem
where ,evertT-«« ^tln, on 
odrumatlon ot la eot leas than 

, .edtion of at»e« lh „ real-
r hundred feet >“ tlie street to 
tial- Bd» ,lde‘ ? io aecertalntoK
token into account lu h* ^ the
wW,eilUî!alKe w bf extended to 

r “residential » rofeBBlonal ot- 
lude churches arm u be locat-

giving the fmjn'l'-tj,e leaning of
tocaUojgrrontro^to^^ „b,,c

Eliding Ormltatec and that
• PVlc î!JÎ give the renntalte 

e comm» rler ,,c n0wauarieT<
f&°toe City oi BL John. Adopt- 

, ot public works
The eo™m,',ï!? a clause In toe con
certed tout by a ci gteohona
a?; with Meeara. Coreyrtion of Mri„
w the pavtor °« ,l n( prevent- fr“th. rcedenglnMrW Pf 
i from accenting the lMh
,ted at a l»12J-.*Je„ between No-

Ü'ïïSSw VVtoé 'con.
anting the ^‘^“^hlrli would be 

»„ra toe ha anoe vn roRd en,t. 
therwlee due them. Th work w,s
Mr had renor ed .hat^, Novem-
topleted on the ™ Rfter the date
^«dO04>hVd^“"-~

Kiommeuded thaï under the «on 1 

if the department. rYang certeln re;
VS**?** «h. two JtffiSÎ.
trucks at an catl”d*^d through the 
The P»rt* 'wTi,. Canadian Fairbanks 
agente here. ** estimate prov-Morse Co.. Vtd.. but to. «‘”ce price 
ed to be too low. » the parts
amounting to %M-^e ar«,unt waa
were ”e,efeL“ memlcd ‘hat lt be
^rU tlTc-mmuntoatto” of ^

rS^j^-sss^SS
reoommeuded that no a^^nS^
a»°Mr. M«ma of Mea
th. councU; that to M permlaalon
ara. ete^Un”erT.'tdo
to erect an eie«r s|,0ro. No-walk in front ?f"£oted under the 
Union r.îTuDon their exe
«»“»> conii^r »'reenicnt. Agreed ^
cutln* » V*™** “J the city enetnaer. 

The report s »1 1 ,l!1r works
tn^oRented und ordered printed |

to the eceePjB»; read from the ;
XX comdiunleeUon wan the rritj

provincial bad hecr art
Sat the sum ot tVe
aside tor toe ,hc jr.Ci ttat-amount tor toe #hn^t lTetrorted
“““l.Jïhe goverroenl to have the 
to notity th® ^ _w«e to the dty and 
cheque Pthe city to
sn order was . nurchasc price,

. Wrt“uiS!f*f«toe grout
from toe Victorian 

^a^mu^atton
"1<^EnwK,«‘.-m*t,er, 

’y^tïïïrt * municipalities waa re-
to^SH^SS^Poncd toat

■.““‘i. ? »d asked that toe comp-

te» -to«^uw«rÆ
jèdttTÎSS

' Ht"win°h^tor'ln7h^chof the

«iSS-a-sa 
se-tsrsrr*s"“

tide!

I made it wi*t™^“’M tedpC MANUFACTURER’S AGT.
C. A. MUNRO.

be Milk, Cream,
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St. -Phone W-134-21. QUEEN INSURANCE CO
(FIRE ONLY). 

Security Exceeds One Hun-j 
dred Million Dollaro.Lantic

Sugar
Representing

Nugget Polish Co» 
Ltd.; Zam Buk Co.;

Thomas J.„ Llpton ;
Ltd.; Snap Co.,
Sanitary chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. Phone M-2398.

DRUGGISTS.ritime Steamship
Limited. Boots, Shoes 

First Class 
95 Union St.,

CHAPP1NE ,
Is for all roughness or lrI'l“‘'on °d 
'the skin; eofteutog. -ooth ng and 
healing. He- and î^ a botUe.

DICK’S PHARMACY,
and Duke Street».

rther notice two auxiliary 
'tying freight and mall 
run as follows: Leave St 
, Thorne Wharf and Ware- 

>mpany, Ltd., on Saturday, 
t. daylight tlipe for sti 
I. B„ calling at Dipper Hap 
* Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
>r L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
t. George. Returning leave 
re. N. B„ Tuesday for SL 
, calling at L'Etete or Back 
;a Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Harbor. Weather

C. E L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agente.BUTCHER 

meats and poultry. 
Prime Western Beet, 

c .„ar Cured Ox Tongues.
H- s™*-* »538 Main St. ---------- ------

MAN1LLA cordage
Ob account of it. 

dissolve» insuudy taSSi « de“ leU^

2 &5Ib.cartons,10,20& lOOlb.sacks

Charlotte

-rsr::s;:.r.r.rs
Sara-s^

, * at 'Phone M-1339.137 fiherlotte St. , n -

1 assurance CO.
Incorporated 1851.

............ 34,000,000 10

and Blank Stool WireWESTERN Galvanized
{tape, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, OUs. Paint* 
Flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Brot

.„,e to| Assets over.

P .... 63,000.000.01zation over.. .. _ .
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

5, l. UiCASu.t BuppUea.
Gurney Rangea and Stovao 

and Tinware.
R. W. W.

The greatest strength of 
the world's best wheat is 

the bread baked from

■■■■ 
'home Wharf nnd /Ware- 
., Ltd., ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
lore.
î pan y will not be res pen
ny debts contracted arter 
lthout a written order froz^ 
y or captain of the steam4i

Produce Gemmiesion 
Merchant

STALLS S, ». 1» AND tt CITY 

MARKET
2 9U” prrocrlption Druggist.

GEORGE K. BELL.

MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

"Phone M-699.

J. S. SPLANE A0JL M.

reels. nervous diseases.
ROBERT WILBY. Medlcal Electric.

FUctol blemishes of all kind, remov
ed. 40 King Square.

in Telephone Mal» 2M FOR
"Insurance that Insures."

see us

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury St

E. CLINTON BROWN.
£VCBrsht Class" Drugstore1 3

Should Have.
nd Waterloo Streets.
No. 1006.

-kqs^bûîmr
Meats and Provisions.

Western Beef.
-Phone

MAN AN S. S.

PURITV
FLOUR

•• Ht and until further no. 
Irand Manan leaves Oran» 
idaye 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
laves SL John Wednesdays 
both ways via CampobeiieL 
d Wilson's Beach, 
and Manan Thursdsya 7.3# 
5L Stephen, returning ptf. 
. via Campobello, Bastport 
Irews, both ways, 
and Manan Saturdays 7.3# 
1 trio tit. Andrews, return- 
both ways via Campobello

Standard Time.
3TT D (ÏITPTILI* Mgr.

’Phone M. 653.

Union a 
TelephoneM. 2342. WHITE 6c CALKIN, OPTICIANS.

S. GOLDFEATHER,
271 Main Street.

ŒNE1L BROTHERS.
ami lletall

— DURICK'S 
bronchial BALSAM^ 

DURickrsr drugstore,
DU 40iM.ln SL, Corner Elm.

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses

Without Prescription.
done promptly.

Whole», tie 
Dealers In :0* *0,

—’■ts.rxq^-Ciw ,phM“ - “1—

91»
X BETTER BREAD" All repairs are-Phene M-651.«more bread ahd •Phone 910.—^j^wTparlee,

Beef, Pork and Poultry. 
^Ttind. ot Country Produce 

cavUarke. M I8S7

--------"g^îfcAMPBELL,

Meat, and Vegetable.,
41 Brussels 3t„

Phone MJJi5dk~
|- £^j7iuMiLrow

MMU^H'd-. and »H Kind. 

Of country Produoo.
•TALL A. CITY ma^J[,Z'm USE

l. PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEM1NGS,

House, Sign

trusses, Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutger. Fire Insurance Ce. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantoe and 

Accident Co.

shoulder supports, 
abdominal belts.
SUSPENSORIES.

full line of the above

and Decorative Painter.

[YELLING? Paper Hangings.
HUGH H. McLELLAN. ’Phone M 3029-11.25 Craneton Ave.We carrv a

0,tW HAWKER & SON. 
Druggist, 1»M" WI.IMm.tro^

After your heavy

bo4y dynamic tonic
isl and 11.50 per bottte at

J. B MAHONTS.
the penslar store,

Union and Dock Bta.

47 Canterbury St.,’Phone M. 2C42.

Canada

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Boring will soon he here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.

! Tickets By All 
Steamship Unes.
HOMSON

Limited,

ik Bid*., SLMhlNB.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1 373. 
J. MARCUS.

cold build your

&SiF0-
ÎZZÏZf* BekU- mfen-»-**

^ «-* « |’,o,pero,,, ■ceSlmtaMe as ourselves rhlldree

'•gÿBîttSAiS&i' aau

overseas

poultry.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH,

PLUMBERS.
Cor.

«t^S!F.STI% ”
Wbolo-.^-^rTwude of 
Rubber, VM»' ‘ j We pay lh" 
Wool and Cotton - „„ o(
b'*h“J p^cc‘ description, the only 
iron o« an>- te paper la marulmo 
ptoJ inquiries promptiy mUM

1°' Reed's Point

HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING.

en repair work.
dye works.

„ork, 27 and 20 Elm St.. North End. 27„ Union

- GROCERIES.

S’prr.. wm. BurtotoMmt

grand marked down sale.
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,

72 Mill Street.

’Phone M 2198

"BUSS SSm.Residence, M-3095-41.

^mrrwmsmr
Plumber

and General Hardware. 
Union Street, West St. John. 

'Phone W. 17B. ____

IE TO MARINERS.
hereby given that South 
. Cape Sable Automatlo 
itelling buoy ouperetruc- 
it baa been eeirled owny. 
wed aa soon as possible.

C. H. HARVEY, 
trine and Fisheries Dept, 
!.. March 3, 1217.

*’
our ourWarehouse.

8t. John, N. B.

~c0XCaS-dwood.td
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. dm)nl,t.rod at y®ur h”1” Crown 

i rwland Kindling. red. wm. 0»tun Inomnro. M Crown
U”*! anc, W E street, or phone M. 16^------------------Union bt., w. c.. —

'Phone W. I/_.-----
F. C. MESSENGER,

Coal and Wood,

I fewft
‘denttstT"

DR. D. J. MULLIN,
Dentist,

124 Mill Street.
'Phone M. 1844.

wfflSiMiSSHi.
PHILIP GRANNAN.

’Phone M 2156-11-
Head Office*

r S^  ̂wWiptionTw^JIy. fxmthl, « •

=s*SSf£=r*,Britan RdidTund
^ at. Peter Street. Meptreol.

Ottawa, Ont.

three stores.

Freeh Ground Coffee.. ..
Special __ill nnnrlsm WA11

BBS Main SL, -Phono M. s«5.$160. 
of the dim

LÜS^SSrot„WM ^mn. Wboteî2. and Reuli 

“ Spirit Mercbaato. 110 and
p st. Established

..35c. lb.
Blended Tea .............35c. lb.

One trial will convince yon 
remember-three stores.
B . ..-Phone M 938-11

. ..'Phone M 77-21 
East' 8t.~ J°hn...........'Phone M 279-11

;E TO MARINERS.
hereby given that the 
Yarmouth North West 

and whistling buoy is 
i bunting. Will be re- 
on as possible.

J. C. CHESUBff 
to» *nd FtsheriAlMU. 
B.. Merck 3, 1917.WÎ,

Educational Review
*-r«s»T

|UK) per Year.
162 Union St.

from the Union 
enclosing

Wine and 
112 Prince 
1870

William 
for family price Mat.128 Adelaide «t. . 

147 Victoria St. .10c. Monthly. 
Educational Review,

SL John.

WriVt

WHOLESÀLEJRIHTS,
------algoodwin,

36-38 Germain St.,
St. John, N. B.

R. E. MORRELL,
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.

ELECTRICAL goods.
electrical contractors. 

Gas Supplies.
74 and SO Deck S«,

rk In History.The Greatest Keüel Vo

------

•phone Main 873.
KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

'Phone M H84.4, Winter StreeL

Relief Committee, W. John, N. »,ITIO.
of Provincial Sale'»"Vas. H. Frink. Trow

tried «ote
•aeset.ro I

) i

1P1
TO

yEST Iiunn
hr

reel» Screw Mali

JOHN, H. B. wMMUFAL R.
mwnmisiriw*
or booklets, rates salt* 
ig dates and ether In- 
irmatlon

ira «ru «e mu mer i
Ltd] Tkk^ /s-n^,.

ASSENGER SERVICE |
tow te Portland. Malm

lew to St John, N. B. 
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Qlassow. 
formation a» to rates 
ipply to Local Agente or 
leford Co., Umlted, Get 
63 Prince WIlHmat, St J

. *

BSsBS BB
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/

n Government Pmiway
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New Uni
j

ST. JO
Three Cou

... . tsivn nan loss
I■

MIPS*. •... ■.
■ « < • ■

■ 'sm
Seys We Muet Keep Feet 

Dry, Avoid Exposure and 
Eat Less Meat.

■
«\ **

S-cretTiHeart Colie (a at West Bathurst, Burned in Midit 
of ^lizzard—Students Escaped in Safety — Missionary 
Me n Lost Seminary at Caraquet.

' -■

—Kftlo ".Meat Res. No. 6M. :
* CKANCtRY SAlt

St.
V. It, —Flowers Wm. C. Res. No.
_____Rockland Road.
W. sens—Ooldle Albert ». Res. No.

US Oty Une, W.E. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
M. SOM —Gonna Ltd. No. 676 Main there will bo sold by Public Auction

SL No. Chi. from M. 1670. It Chubb's Corner corner or SrincaT.
“■ U1W?™H RmTNoM«M jtetoSL* tod Prtnc* wml»m streets, in the 
M. M6S.31-Hardwlok. Re». John. Res. SSL °l^‘t,J2hl1, to the Pro'rtace o!

No. 4M Douglas Are. No. Chg V,

1917, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
cwtaln decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale, made In the Supreme Court, on 
the sixteenth day of January, A. D.,
1917, In an action wherein Robert 
Matthew, executor and trustee of the 
Estate of Janyes D. Fowler, deceased, 
la Plaintiff, and Union Investments 
Limited, is Defendant, with the appro
bation of the undersigned Master of 
the Supreme Court and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Judicature Act,
1909, the fotto-wtng described freehold 
property, lands and premises mention
ed and described In said Decree for 
Foreclosure and Sale, as "All those 
four several lots fend parcels of land 
situate in Victoria Ward, In the Oty 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
described In the Deed or Conveyance 
thereof from the late Ward Chipman 
to Stephen Whittaker, recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of Saint
John, In Book Si, Nov 3 of Records, WANT.n__D__ —
pages 427, 428 and 429, bounded and board tor r!îï,J>!L?,tl,out
deecribed aa follows:-That io to o*y. old, where Jby tut be tiîkeTUTüf 
commencing at the angle formed by j during day. Terms moderate Write 
the intersection of the Northern line ; Box R. W„ care Standard.
of the City Road wKh the Eastern line ------------------
of the road leading towards Gilbert’s 
Mille as now laid out, thence from 
the said angle running Easterly on 
the said Northern line of the City 
Road one hundred and thirty-six (136) 
feet to Marsh street; thence at right 
angles Northerly on the Western line 
of Marsh street one hundred and forty 
(140) feet; thence at right angles 
Westerly one hundred and twenty-two 
(122) feet, or to the rbad leading to 
Gilbert’s Mills, and thence Southerly 
on the Eastern side of the said road 
to the place of beginning, the said tot 
of land hereby conveyed known and 
distinguished on the plan of building 
lots In the City of Saint John and 
Parish of Portland, on the North and 
South sides of the City Road near the 
Aboideau belonging to the estate of 
the late Honorable William Hazen by 
the number one (1), two (2), three 
(3) and six (6), the said four lots of 
land having been subsequently con
veyed by William Jack, Esquire, as 
Barrister, to Catherine Ranuey, since 
deceased, Executrix and Trustee of the 
last will of William Parker Ranney, 
by Deed recorded in the office of 
the said Registrar by the No. 56167,
Lihro 15 of Records, folio 666, 667,
568 and 569.
much and such portion of the said 
four several lots of land and premises 
hereinbefore described as was hereto-

2 Stay off tiie damp ground, avoid ex
posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat 
drink lota of water sad above all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to 
keep down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which Is gene
rated in the bowels and absorbed Into 
the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out in the urine. 
The pores of the skin are always a 
means of freeing the blood of this 
Impurity. In damp and chilly, cold 
weather the skin poree are closed, 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
and fail to eliminate this uric add 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling in the joints and muscles 
causing stiffness, soreness and pain 
called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This Is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

■lad 'Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with ltthia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant. effervescent lithla-water drink 
which overcomes unie acid and is 
beneficial to your kidneys as well.

Special, tk! 71 
Bathurst, Mardh 6.—While one of 

the widest gizzards of many years 
was ranting esfdy this morning fire 
broke o\t in the Sacned Heart Col
lege at West Bàthurst and1 when the 
flames had done'their work nothing re
mained of \ 
but three i

After April 1st we will 
here openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to leant brushmaking.
Write us now for par
ticulars re boerd, wages, 
etc.

rink ou the southwesterly side, al
though the latter was several times 
threatened when the flames scorched 
it during lulls in the storm.

The destroyed building was erected 
about four years ago and was origin
ally Intended as a seminary for ihe 

magnificent building : training of young priests of the Eudlst 
e walls rising stark i Order. It was 185 feet long, 80 feet 

above a heap’ of smoking aahee. The j wide and cpmprised four storeys he
ft re was first ; seen iuat before three sides a completely finished basement, 
o’clock and had then made such head- The location of this immense build-

“THE PRINCE
One of et John’»from Main 1973-31, address from 

No. IS Lanedowne Ave.
M. 059-11—Henderson Robert C. Res.

No. 145 Durham St 
M. 652-31—Lewis Mrs. R. D. Res.

No. 186 St. James St.
M. 964-11—Longon A. L. Groc. and 

Prov. No. 175 St James St. 
Military 1641—McAvlty, Col. J. L„ 

Pugslev Bldg., No. 39 Princess 
St.

Military 2014—19Sth Battalion. C.E.F..
Agricultural Hall, Sydney St.

M. 689-21—McGrath Jas. B. Res. No. 
36 Clarendon St. No. Chg. from
Main 3179-31.

M. 1637-11—McCain J. Fred. Res. No, 
308 Brussels St.

M. 1616-11—Macmichael H. H. Res. 
No. 10 : Burpee Ave. No. Chg. 
from Main 639-11, address from 
No. 15 Orange St

M. 1JÎ70-32—Moore W. H. Res. No. 
122 Waterloo St.

M. 2010 —Powell Col. H. A. Res.
La Tour Apts., King Square.

W. 384-21—Robinson Chas. Res. No.
318 Duke St, W. E.

M. 1176 —Regal Film Co.. Ltd. 
World •Brady-made/’ No. 19 
Market Square.

M. 1967-11—Richards W. E. Res. No. 
15 Hj^sefleld St. No. Chg. from

M. 1888-21—Smith, Mrs. R. L. Res. 
No. 168 Queen St.

M. 3416 —Thomas. Mrs. J. H. Res.
No. 69 St. James St.

W. 316-41—Webb Winford.
Prospect St., Fairville.

for transient and permanent
Special rates tor permanent

I guests. American 
Unm street

way that the \utmost efforts of the 
Eudlst fathers were required to re
move the 150. sleeping students in 
safety and as thtpe was practically no 
fire-fighting apparatus within a mile 
it was immediately apparent that the 
edifice was doom

ing on the top of the hill overlooking 
the town of Bathurst ma<le it the 
most conspicuous sight in this vicinity 
and its loss is a serious blow not only 
to the End 1st Order but also to Bath
urst whose citizens were very proud 
of its possession.

Students Saved. After the destruction of the college
All the students were marched out/owned by the Eudlst Order at Cara- 

in good order after being wakened J quet a year ago the seminary building 
and dressed eind while most of them J here was converted into temporary 
lost the greater part of their cloth-^ quarters for the students and their 
ing and other belongings It is consld-, professors and it was only last Sep- 
ered fortunate* that none of the boy» | tomber that the classes were resumed 
were injured tV miseed In the; excite- in the now building.

The cause of the fire is unknown, 
gale the Insurance amounting to $55.000 

carried and the cost of 
was not less than $175.000 so that the 
Eudtsts are put to very heavy loss 
financially as well ns seriously handi
capped In their educational work.

The students of the college are 
quartered today In various 
about town and as railway connections 
are at present badlv disarranged it Is 
likely that there will be much incon
venience In sending them to their 
homes.

ROYAL HOTEU
King Street. ] 

S.. Jotin g Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY COl

i|

T. S. SIMMS & Col Ltd.

J6
VICTORIA HI

WANTED. «7 kSo STV.Wst.“j^l,e5.

SAINT JOHN. WANTED—Young lady who under
stands double entry bookkeeping andix'u'i
S*"1_Z?_ter “4 «curate at figures.

2* «F»6writing preferred. 
Aw>ly by letter gl»htg necessary par- 
S?*” „am’ “Mry expected to 

Auditor,” care P. o. Box 1830, city.

HOTEL CO.
Propriété»,

A. 31. PHILLIPS, Management
Fanned by thte violent 

dames were not \long In taking com- tlie structure
HOTELpossession t>f the large building 

by daylight everything had been 
destroyed except toe atone walls on 
‘he east and north and south sides. 
The wooden residence of the provin
cial of the Eudlst Order, vrttlch is situ
ated just west of the ctdlege build
ing. was not damaged a» the fierce 
wind kept the heat from $ to a cer
tain extent and the snme was true 
of the wooden recreation hall and

Foster «kino .n..ï2a“uu,r- 1J‘<,!>rle 

Connection.
homes

GRAND union ho-..
Oppomte union Depot, <*. John," 

Refurnished and renovated, hi 
by hot water, lighted by electr 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in at 
ance at all trains and steamers. . 
trio cars pass the house, conn* 
with all trains and steamers, 
gage to and from the station to 
W. H. McQUADE

A Sure Way To WANTED—Dining-room and gen- 
JohnCoun,y Ho"pUji1,End DandruffTHE POLICE COURT.SHIPPING NEWS In the police court yesterday four 

prisoners were found guilty of charges 
of drunkenness and fined $8 each or 
two months in jail.

Res. WANTED—Party with portable mill 
to saw two or three million laths. 
Bast Coast Lumber Co., Campobello,

There is one sure way that ha» 
never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, and that is to dissolve It. then 
you destroy it entirely. To do this. 
Just get about four ounces of plain 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
store (this is all you will need), apply 
it at mght when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub it in 
senti y with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all. of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of ft, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and dig
ging of the scalp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and 
feel a hundred times better.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March—Phases of the Moon.

Full moon ........ 8th—5 hr. 58m. p.m.
Last quarter .. 16th—8 hr. 33 m. a.m. 
New moon .... 23rd—0hr. Sim. a.m. 
First quarter .. 30th—6 hr. 36 in. a.m.

BRIDGE NOTICE
Preprt

Dyspepsia WANTED—Portable Boiler and En 
gine tor saw mill. Send descriptions 
and price. Bast Coast Lumber Co., 
Campobello, N. B.

Sealed Tenders Marked 
TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 

BRIDGE WINES AND L1QUQ]
RICHARD SÜLUVÀÎ 

COMPANY.
Spoils Beauty Will be received at the Department 

of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, 21st day of March. 1917, 
at noon.
For building the Substructure, Ap
proaches and the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kennebeca- 
sis River, Parishes of Rothesay *nd 
Kingstonv Kings Co., N. B., according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department 
Fredericton, N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms. St. John, N. B.; 
at the residence of Mr. Hedley V.
Dickson, M. L. A., Hammond River.
Kings Co., N. B„ and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones. M. L. A., Apohaqui,
Kings Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, w^ich will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to en
ter into contract when called upon.
Such certified bank cheque or cash ktore Hold and conveyed by Lewis J. 
will bo returned to the parties whose Almon as Trustee of the estate of the 
tenders are not accepted, but with William Parker Ranney to John 
the party to whom the contract Is Murray, by Indenture bearing date the 
awarded, it shall be retained until the twelfth day of March, A. D., 1894, and 
final completion of the contract and recorded in the office of the said 
its acceptance by the department Registrar of Deede, Lihro 50, folio 
Not obliged to accept lowest or any 297, the said portion so conveyed 
tender. ^ being a lot situate on the corner of the

said City Road and Marsh street hav
ing a front of thirty feet on the said 
City Road and extending back there
from Northwardly preserving the same 
width and along Marsh street 
hundred (100) feet. Also save and 
except the other portion of the said 
four (4) several lots of land hereinbe
fore described, heretofore demised and 
leased by the said Catherine Ranney, 
as such surviving Executrix and Trus
tee, to Charles Scribner by Indenture 
of Lease bearing date the fourteenth 
day of December, A. D., 1887, and re
corded in the office of the said Regis
trar of Deeds by the Number 59240 
Llbro 26, folio 484, 485, 486 and 487, 
the said portion so demised and 
leased being a lot situate on the 
corner of the said City Road and the 
said Road leading towards Gilbert’s 
Mills, having a front of thirty (30) 
feet on the said City Road and extend
ing back therefrom - Northwardly pre
serving the same width and along the 
Eastern line of the said road to 

F. L. POTTS, Real Es Gilbert's Mills one hundred (100) 
late Broker, Auctioneer feet."
and Appraiser. All kinds At which sale all parties have leave 
of outside sales at to bid. For further particulars apply 
tended. Large salesroom to the undersigned Master, or Plain- 
for the receipt of mer tiff's Solicitor.
cnandiae, etc., 96 Oer Dated January twenty-third, A. D.,

a WANTED—By large lumber 
earn, an Accountant experienced in 
the lumber business, who Is capable 
of acting as Office Manager. Address 
application to "Lumber,” care Stan
dard Limited, St. John, N. B.

con
fix

i Makes the Dark Rings Around Eyes, 
Caves in the Cheeke and 

Ruine the Complexion.
Hew to Get Rid of 

Dyspepsia.

tistauashuU 1678. j* 
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marchs 

Agents for
MACKIB’S WHITE HORSE CHLI 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTC 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORE 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BE 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 D 

Phone 839

1 I *
£ * 3 
•4 J d 

17.21 
17.54 
18.27 
19.00 
19.34

a
K

6.14 10.59 23.24
6.16 11.36 23.59
6.17 .... 12.11
6.18 0.34 12.45
6.19 1.00 13.20

Wed
8 Thu
9 l'Yi

10 Sat
11 Sun

to lût.
Try Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablete Free

Digestive troubles ruin the complex. 
Ion. The sour, fermented, 
tents poison the blood, draw the 
nera of the mouth, rob you of sleep*

PLAT TO LET—73 Spring street, 
six room» and bath. Hot water heat
ed by landlord. Apply above address, 
ring upper bell, or phone 2352-21.

Desirable Residence. For Sale ^r 
To Let, 168 King Street East—Self- 
contained brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating. 
Electric light and gas. Open plumb
ing. Apply to F. R. Dearborn, 93 
Prince William Street.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
’Phone 1292-21.

TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 
fiat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
street Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone M. 2294.

TO LET—Several nice offices tôlët 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street Well heated, and bright
>0 LET—From let of May ndû, 

self-contained house 67 Hazen street. 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat- 

P. m.
H. B. White, 59 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

PO OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Tuesday. March 6. 

Steamer Grand Manan, Wilson’s 
Beach.

gassy con-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Brunswick, Ga., March 3.—And schr 

E. Marie Brown, Caiberien.
Charleston. March 2.—Sid schr 

James M. W. Hall. Brunswick.
Cutler. Feb. 28. -Ard schr William 

Keene. Portland for Lubec.
Sid March I. s<hr Emma Mo Adam, 

Boston for St. Andrews.
Mobile. March 2.—Sid tsvlir Sulflivan 

Sawin, Sagua.
Pascagoula. March 2.—Sid schr Her

bert May. Manzanillo.
Ard March 3. schr Annie. Havana.
Marcus Hook, March 1.—Passed 

down schr Charles D. Loveland, for 
Norfolk.

Nobska. March 3.—Passed schr 
Harwood Palmer, Portland for New
port News.

Rockland. Me.. March 3.—Sid schrs 
William D. Marvel. New York; Henry 
Wltlilogton. do.

Norfolk, March 2.—Ard strnr J. II. 
l*overeaux. Boston.

Boston, March 4.- Ard •schr ‘Stariite. 
Buenos Ayres and Montevideo, via 
New York.

New Yoatk. March 4.—Ard schr 
' harles H. Trickey, Kennebec.

XTSave and except soAh! What relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages 
of your head are clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, 
snuffling, mucous dircharge, head
ache, dryness—no struggling tor 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
Is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream In your 
nostrils, let it penetrate through every 
air passage of the head; soothe and 
heal the swollen, inflamed muaous 
membrane, giving you instant relief. 
Ely’s Cream Balm is Just what every 
cold and catarrh sufferer has been 
seeking. It’s just splendid.

MISCELLANEOUS.
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Ha

your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 
10 inches for 35c. each. Send neg 
lives to Wasson’s, Main Street 

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing pi 
ties at Hogan's Stables, Union 8tree 
Tel. Main 1657.

TA

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bom 
repaired.

give the face that hungry, haggard, 
mournful expression in the morning 
and you are tired all day. It Is not 
what you eat but the fault of diges
tion that hurts. Eat anything you 
like and let Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets digest, your flood, tone your stom
ach. supply your blood with nourish
ment. then good looks, a healthy ap
pearance and bright eyes will soon re
turn. Get a 60 cent bo* of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets at any drug store. 
They are real health makers. Try them 
free by sending coupon.

B. F, SMITH,
Minister of Public Works. 

Department ot Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B.. February 10th, 191*

SYDNEY GIBBS» 
81 Sydney Street

TENDERS.
urdaya from 2 to 5 o'clockSealed lenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to 12 o'clock 
noon, Tuesday, March 20th, from all 
trades required in the erection and 
completion of a brick and concrete 
School Building for the Board of 
School Trustees, School District No. 
1, Parish of Lancaster.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified cheque for 5 per cent of 
its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the undersigned, 
42 Princess street.

"PATENTS 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and 
Palmer Building, St. John."

FOR SALE. and Trarie^mafka

capacity up, also sell churns and but
ter workers. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street.

LONDON MARKET QUIET.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 MUl 
Street. Work guaranteed.

Special to The Standard.
London. Mar. 6—The financial mar

ket», it is expected, will remain stagv 
nant under dealings begun In the new 
war loan which, however, will not be 
permitted until the loan is fully &1- 
loted. This may take a few weeks 
yet because of the enormous applies- 
rions filed just before the lists closed). 
It is understood that all the large 
•ransfers of money to the Bank of 
England in connection with the loan 
have now been completed.

FREE TRIAL COUPON.

F. A. Stuart Co., 256 Stuart 
Building, Marshall, Mich., send 
me at once a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name ................................ ............

Street ................................................

City .................. State ................

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NONTlft 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. BELTINGFOR BALE—Three pool tables for 
sale, size 4 1-2 x 9. Apply to R. s. 
Welch, Woodstock, N. B.

All users of Belting want the Beet 
Obtainable for transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity. In other 
words. DEPENDABLE MACHINE 
BELTING. We can supply you with 
Rubber Belting "BY TE**1 THÉ 
BE8T,”—all widths for All i#f|u»s. 

E8TEY A C0„
48 Dock Street.

The sole need of a family, or sny wale over IS 
7 hoeesteed a quarter-wetloo of 

erasable Dominion land In Manitoba, «aokat^ha 
wan or Alberta. Applicant «nat appear In pt—oa 
at the Dominion Lands Aeaney or Hub-A grow Mr 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at sny 
Bomlnloo Lands Agrocy (bat not Sob AgeeeyV 
on certain conditions.

Dudes — Six months roMdoaoo upon and euhS. 
radon of the land in each of 'brae years. A bom» 
steader may lira within nine ml lee of bis hi
Atead on alarm of at least 80 acres, on oertala___
didoes. A habitable boose is required eseel 
whore residence is performed in the rldnlty.
..t* arrtaln districts a homesteader In rood statu

extra cultivation. Pre-emption'patent mav be 
Sodittonî" “°°“ “ hom”l**d Patent, on certain

*tÜSPëi
sgaasgaeBasa

-•sâfrïllae».

AGENTS WANTED.F. NEIL BRODIE,
Architect.

New, money making marxel, strange 
scientific discovery, Knloralte revolu
tionises clothes washing yeas, posi
tively aboliehee rubbing, washboards 
and washing machines. 11,000 guaran
tee. Absolutely harmless, women as
tonished, territory protection. The Ar
ma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.

AOINTS WANTED—Salesmen goo 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Semple and term, 26c. Money rerun j. 
ed 11 unsatisfactory. Collette Itig 
Company. Colllngwood, Ont

to

Heady*»
Extra
Stout

main street 

■Phone 878.

1817.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 881. GEORGE H. V. BELYEA, 
Master of Supreme CourtX 'dominion

SPHMWl*

General Sales Otacf
IIS ST. JAM IS ST. -------

*. P A W. F. BTARR, LTOL 
Agents at St John.

H. A. PORTER,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. K6=

MS MAI*

Any Tonic Won’t Do MALE HELP WANTED

Üfc CHAUFFEURS, MECHANIC», 
HELPERS WANTED for Mechanical 
Transport. Also Teamsters, store 
Clerks. Office Clerks, Bakers, Butch- 
era, Farriers, Saddle». Wheelwrights, 
Helpers, for Army Service Corps. 
(Mil or write Lieut. A R. Lalng, Army 
Service Corps’ Recruiting Office, 56 
Prince William street. St. John.

i N. S.ri
MAIL CONTRACT.

COALTUBESYou need one that 
both rebuilds and 

reinoiKoraets.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 13th April, 1917, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a| 
proposed Contract for four years, 31 
tides per week each way, between 
Grand Harbor and Whitehead from the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Grand Harbor and 
Whitehead, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and

FOR

STEAM BOILERS
Rrtail

R. P. * W. F. STARR/LTDl
6» Smyth, St. . ne Union »L 1

(Toilet Talks.)
A simple method for completely re

moving every trace of hair or fuzz is 
herb given. This#is painless and usu
ally a single treatment will banish 
even stubborn growths. To remove 
hairs, make a thick paste with

Makers are without stocks and tnos, 
in dealers hands an very few, but we 
ire still able u> fill orders quickly from 
our stock. In New Glasgow, ft la more 
satisfactory to lubmlt your eaect spec; 
«cation, of requirement! and have no 
quote.

‘Rfcommendtd by ‘Phyt ciatu.

powdered delatone and water, spread 
on hairy surface, and after about two 
minutes rub off, wash the akin and 
the hairs are gone. Thla method win 
not mar the akin, but to avoid dis
appointment, he certain yon get dela
tone.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The Brat Scotch Anthracite «ni 
"nee the war began.

L MATHESON A CO. Ltd* 
Boiler Mekcn 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

n. a. COLTER, 
Poet Office Inspector 

Pool Office 'inspector's Office.
at John, N. B., Fob. 26th, 1817.

' *
” T“ JAMES H. MoQIVEhN, 

Telephone Main 42. 6 MUl Street
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Home, Fa

IQ WOMEN’S GUILD
OF TRINITY CHURCH

Young Women’s Guild of th 
of Trinity church held thel 

i meeting Monday evenlnj 
6th, and In spite ot the west! 

there was a good attendances Ri 
IT mad by the different offlcei 
wed a very successful year. Th 
bon resulted as follow»: Prei 
r Ml# Géorgie Patton; vtce-prei 
ta, Misses Haxel Smith, Louli 
tard, Bertha BeU; secretary. Mi: 
L Jones; treasurer. Miss Rober 
der; Dorcas secretary. Miss Fra 
Godrfey; Extra Cent a Day tret 

|r Itiae Hazel Evans; Utoratu 
fitary, Miss Helen Bailey; Reme 
bee Fund treasurer, Miss Dorot 
Egon; 'representatives to w. . 
■ses Robaon and Jwarvte; autoi 
Ur. Misses Ingraham and ^ mlir 
Utb. Rev. L. R. Sherman presld 
h duri^ the evening Miss Franc 
bfrey was presented with a l 
limber snip.
I use Money For War Bend.
khe Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. 
Ive set a good example, or rat 
U might say, another good exam 
ithe use they are making of s< 
I their money. This chapter ha 
Ind on hand which will he used 
U end of the war tor a memorla 
|e Canadian soldiers. This f
Counts to «200. and at Mond. 
leeting of the chapter it was reso) 
fuee this money for the good of 
Uuntry and buy a bond of tbe i

. -T«.'S-vv

SSSe
; i \.T\vi v t "'!!!!
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Apeiftd
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Exact Copy of Wripl

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HO fCt CMEtSEA
West Twenty-third St, at 7th Avw, 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

600 ROOMSRoom, with adjoin!^**bath, 

11.00 and «130.
Boite», parlor, had room and hath, 

$330 and upward.
Club Breakfast 26c. up. 

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d'Hote Dinner, 76c. up.

BATHS

To Reach Hotel Cheleea.
Prom Pennsylvania Station, 1th 

Avenus ear south to iSd Street; 
Grand Central, 4th Avenue 

couth to 23d Street;
Lackawanna, Erie. Rending, Balti

more A Ohio, Jersey Central and
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stallone, 
take 23d street croeetown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Pian, Foot 
Wo" 23d Street take 23d Street

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OP 
____ NEW VONK.

This Leaves ti.e skin 
Free From Hairy Growths

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream In Noetrfle TO 
Open Up Air Peanaeen,

A

Mi

pOM I NIQm

COAL CÇMPANY

F.C WESLEY CO
Artists. Engravers
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INTEREST THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERSr »:/• ■

OF■
- THF HC 1

THE W-

Who’s Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

Say and Da»
tor-director and bide fair to be an
author-actor-dlreotortnaKnnte.

la brave and honorable and haa a 
courtly manner.

Ia not affected nor anobblah.
In a favorite with the fair in. You 

ought to æe Henry's mall. And he a 
a pretty good hoy about answering,

more pleasant to have the camera In
stead of a speesd-demon pitcher 

(Buda Stephana In the Detroit News) ‘shooting* at yon."
Dear City Editor .....

I am pretty mad. At Brat X yu 
only indignant. I do not know If It 
la your fault, or If this ia a city to 
r ula ted against adventure. 1 feel “hail am being cheated. Not once 
haa my hair been raised or my cheek 
paled. I -have not been kidnaped, lor 
ed Into a den, pushed °* •*"“*• °ï 
choked by a Chinese. I know that I 
should be choked if my répertoriai 
life Is to be neatly rounded out.

The reason I know this is because 
1 have Just aeen « motion picture en
titled: "The Perils of Our Girl Re
porters1' and the heroine In that had 

stomach, liver and these things happen to her.
While she spent a gay andjestiye 

Its Ufe dodging bullets fired>T
ed orientals, 1 was spending dull hours 
dodging short-haired reformers, and 
while they were offering her poison 
to keep the story out of id* > ™ 
being offered weak tea with lemon to 
put a story In print. ,Shew as kidnapped, mistaken for a 
princess- she "dolled" herself up In 
gorgeous clothes while no one ever 
offered to kidnap “j,",4™
highest form of social celebrity I was 
ever mistaken for was a poetess at a 
meeting of parlor anarchists; and my
salary wouldn't buy the nice white 
«oats* that Dorothea Desmond 
was the creature’s 
fluent calmness through the mud 

The star Reporter never rescued 
me from anything, and in fact would 
«robably be glad if 1 was kidnapped 
so he would avoid rewriting some of 
my perfectly good stories. You never 
nut vour arm around me as the mo- put your aia w,th th.Dor-

nobody to the editorial 
stopped smoking loroltn- 

took thetr feet off the

ALL IN THE MOVIES
If cross, feverish.constipated, 

give “California Syrup 
of Figs.”

war loan. Thus the money will bo 
rJfulto the Dominion eovemment 
and the chapter will to use for their many patriotic and 
philanthropic activities.

IQ WOMEN’S GUILD
OF TRINITY CHURCH. HENRY KING

Is with Balboa.
Has bine eyes.
Has light brown hair. too. . _
Weighs 182 pounds. Loves flowérs. degs, horses ami uve
Is six feet tail. things generally.
Was bom In Chrtettanburg, Virginia l8 democratic and a good mixer.
Is an F. F. V. iB clever at managing his actresses
Likes both blondes and brunettes. and actore. He does not storm and 
Does not speak Spanish, but is wil1’ rant and swear. Just tells them what 

lng to learn. . , to do and they d© It.
Is the youngest director of five reel Knows a good play when he sees it 

photoplays In the world. ana knows how to produce It
Acts and directs equally well Has Ibeen In the movies only three
Is the director of “Little Mary Sun

shine," Balboa’s four year old leading 
lady.

Young Women's Guild of the 
of Trinity church held their 

j meeting Monday evening, 
i 6th, and in spite of the weath- 

there was a good attendance. Re* 
b read by the different officers 
Ered a very successful year. The 
[ion resulted as follows: Presl- 
rwm Georgle Patton; vice-presi
ts, Misses Hazel Smith, Louise 
mrd, Bertha Bell; secretary, Miss 
a Jones; treasurer, Miss Roberta 
der; Dorcas secretary, Miss Fran- 
Oodrfey; Extra Cent a DjjMjeafr 
r Miss Hazel Evans; Literature 
rêtary, Miss Helen Bailey ; Remem- 
face Fund treasurer, Miss Dorothy 
been; 'representatives to W. A-, 
hses Robson and Jarvis; suhsti- 
ks, Misses Ingraham and Winifred 
5th. Rev. L. R. Sherman presided 

the evening Miss Frances 
, presented with a life

ÈiiïSral
U'. differ,*, 

who clins to the old form cl 
e what they

A
W. C. T. U. _ _ 

Hie reviuler meeting 
T. U. was held In tl%Prsn5L^g 
yesterday afternoon. He meeting 
took the form of a detotional one. the 
Motions being conducted R-
D. Christie. After theM wentises. 
the president. Mrs. David Hlpwell, 
took the chair. The routlne bustoeea

members of the Union entertain m^ 
hers of the Girls' Club et theto .rooms 
every Saturday afternoon. This will 
-continue all through the “onth cd 
March. These Saturday afternoon
teas are much •***?*,S’4™?8/. T 
pi rig Five members of the w. v. a. Ü were elected- to attemd the ^çlal 
service meeting held tost even'”®; 

evangelistic secretary, Mrs. SW 
account ot her work 

This work

a
Mothers

founded. Their tender Utile toaldsa 
are Injured by them.

If your child's
bowels need oleanatog, uhto, 
oinua "California Syrup of Figs.
Mtlon Is positive, hut gentle. Millions 
. keeD tills harmless fruitti?hs!£; toey know children 

i^e to take it; that It never tall, to 
olemn the liver and bowels and sweet- 

etomach. and that a teaspoon- 
wvm a sick child to-

Jui
Y Was with Lubtn before he came to

Ba\Vas on the speaking stage before 
he began to act tor the camera.

Was an Instant success as a movie 
actor.

Likes the pictures better than the
StJHas a queer preference as to hooks 
—Webster’s dictionary. Anyhow that s 
what Henry told the .writ»- . .about nothing. He s Just 

vie people 
them are

dell-
Handies chl'k^ren Ilk» a married 

man with a large family. »
Is not stuck up.
Is popular with the people at the 

studio. Everybody likes him.
Is not going to he engaged to taoln 
Is not engaged to Ruth Roland.
Is not going to be engaged to Ruth 

Roland.
Is heart whole and fancy free so 

far as the frlter knows.
Has a hobby. It Is motor cars and 

motoring.
Gets a big salary, 

figure. I don’t know.
Ijoves good books. Has no time for 

the foolish ones.
Is a good fellow.
Has prevision. He sees far ahead 

and Is ambitious to drive the movie 
‘band wagon.” He is on the way.

Is one of the bright luminaries 
the film world. He is always an ac-

iriy tl
irsfr8

du
en the 
fui given todaymour, gave an

e“erb^melSygi™n’ïS,tttoi4b~n
to the men.another good example

Is crazy
about as near norm 
ever get to be. and 
almost normal. f

Likes nice clothes. Some of Henry s 
sartorial stage settings are gorgeous 

borealis and the rain-

Agato braiding is a vogue. There is I Aak your druggist for » V.
so^Mhin^ specially original about this L, ot "Calltorotojtorue of FIs
model and It will repay close stody I hM full directions lor ha .TTte idea . carried cut 1- retired|cMld ”

•”**** * .. . See that It is
the enfranchisement of women to the 1 ‘̂‘^“'’ctilf ornla m: Sy^up »

itsfuee any ottier kind -

nal Press. _ .
With their bends full of war work, ■

there Is no time tor celebration, and appta which we are only too likely to 
a broad smile Is the only badge of Let at thl, time of the year, can he 

by the veteran fighters ^ade appetising with the - Inegar.
Juice and spices allowable to

F”

iïSsss
» end of the war for a memorial to 
» Canadian soldiers. ™e fund 
lounts to 1200, and at Mondays 
eeting of the chapter It was 
use this money for the good of 

untry and buy a bond of the next I ages

Don’t ask the
first move '8TO|ster women 

women voters reg
as the aurora
bow combined. . .

Is sympathetic and kind and be
lieves in the brotherhood of man.

In short, is airegular human being, a 
fine young man and an honor to his 

of profession.

•'Now to get the

Of Mr. J. W. Johnson's bill for
dontempt

ALICE FAIRWEATHBR
tlon picture 
othea, and 
room ever 
ed me one) or
desk when I came arornid . ^ntrh ae.

While Dorothea crawled through s 
cret doors and sliding panels in haunt- 
ed castles. I have to crawl through 
ranks of babies at health »how" =nd 
the nearest I ever came to a castie 
was the art museum. To be sure, 
maybe this Is no, your fauU: maybe 

L.T. Tio Tone wars In Detroit or
r,:,nhhVetrês0se;. and It is possible there

- ïïXZTJSrX mtoM Provide
me with an aeroplane and some vel 
cnrtllns to slide down from second 
stwy windows. Dorothea had both
°f lt*havetbeen working tor you 
some time: but so tsr vou have s ov" 

disposition to send me to Europe 
interview a few old kings aid to 

STe made love lo by handsome younc 
princes to the tight pants .

Apples as a vegetable are often more £ a ,mtB. A11 of this, you -mderstan^ | 
appetizing than &ples as fruit. Fried hnimened to Dorothea intwoshort 
apple, are delfclens -nth csrtoto sorts ^ , couM reel around from toe
of meat, and apple soi.ee ts the proner r|ver to hreakfast ood nothtoe like
accompaniment of other ^meat. For that wouW ever batmen ro m*. } •» *
luncheon, too. anples can be served as wlnt to eeem insistent, but I
a vegetable with very good results. ot arra„ve to ’’"ve me kidnaped.

« • • shot or choked inside of -4 hours l
shall tender my resignation and go 
into a more thrilling career such as 
riiine herd on a kindergarten class 
T must will and shall have thrills and 
l is iip to you to provide them, so

there. Yours hidienantly,
BUDA STEPHENS.

victory worn

DkCTADIAGhoTOKJA
Vnr Tvifanti and Children. Ujjnr- -«^^^""cai

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castona ~ sz&s JjraÆ-

citizenship. We must he vrevsreito 
the ballot Intelligently, and women 

great deal to learn generally 
of el vice and government. 

Remain Independent
<D^lth t^\reBent',polRlcàl1 partie#

*A°Z£ WoS ’̂muat remain
independent. I believe, to eccompUsh 
what we look to suffrage to bring On 
tario. We must be free to give the 
best possible men our “4J£
telllgent enough to know the best poe- 
slble men for the offices In contest.

Mrs Adam Shortt, president of the 
Local Council, expressed her Joy over 
the passage of the 'Mil. and hopes that 
the bill for municipal toMFMM.whleh 
has now had Its second reading will 
he granted as <to«*ly.

.. A Boon to all Women
r Pam fl im |a *«jt fa a boon to every woman inr For Over
Thirtlf Yonro ~ -frto'ncap» a'prominentThirty Tears ^ «

* w horizon is no wider than her door

A A ATfinl A -a husto.r — '?nd tSTS-lPfflvTIlKin ïfera.»,unu IUIIIH “mo,t to w

McCorinicks
(^) Sodas ss-—

lemon
salads.

fVw the table raw apples should be
Thh°e8tkiM^ankbe%^ÎSujl Zm> 
cloth until they glow and this is the 
only doctoring needed to make them 
very attractive. ^ ^ *

You must yourself be the one to de
cide at what time ow day raw apples 
or any other raw frutt for that mat
ter, are most welcomed by your sys^ 
tern. There 1» an old saying that 
fruit Is golden at breakfast, silver at 
luncheon and lead at dinner. But this 
otd saying does not hold good with 
everybody. Sorqe Of us find fniit In 
a raw state quite unpalatable and even 
Indigestible when eaten in the morn
ing. The same fMt is dnnidedly bene
ficial eaten JustjBëfore going to bed.

What could be more appetiz
ing than fresh, crisp, McCor
mick's Jersey Cream Sodas 
which have been baked in 
white enamelled revolving 
ovens, by 
white suits?

sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages.

in snowyAlways menfor

9The H sprictary^fe^ ^

s-sisiBeara 016 have a 
in the way

ling Signature late

B53ÉSS of

In To labor with zest and to give of your 

For the sweetness and Joy of the glv- 
To hel'pgfo!ks along with a hand and 

Why, there’s the real sunshine of ltv- 

Robert W. Service.

iS
3 GIRLS and 

I MANDU VRIES TROUPEUse» Astounding Acrobat c and Aerial Feats

g
lng.

1 a Ccae and Clifton s^tch "Juit Nan"
jl 3 Other Big Vaudeville Acts and The Crimson Stain Mystery

’ TONIGHT 

at 7.30 and 9 
25c, 15c, 10c

tiro? «romand the

Star Reporter and all the rest 
them have proposed toat f"r t,'f 
o' Mike 1 get out 0,.^e,f *7'feel 
don't want to be married, hut I reel

Th* Insistenc.^upon°the straight line 
around th^hesdto^a .urban hasten

bit of extra eood hair dress- 
who wears a turban

women a
wave or a

fabric against the un-llsmilsed »*'" "'rfps-ïtra 
the ear. Is wearing 1e r turban so bad- J" staff. B.
ly that she should be taken In hand last to . . . I
and given a lesson. No matter whe- McLEAN EXGIANT CATCH- I

She likes to wear her hair LARRY meut nLM I
when her head E, lT*;. Mcflraw! 1 *

slïüto o°f Christy Mathewson!
Ustem ye millions of baseball and 

motion picture enthusiasts.
Istrrv Mi-I-ean is playing an »C0P^‘ 

lan and. horrors of horrors, to a bar-

r°The tangled skein of fate has caught 
the irresistible Larry, late star of toe

S' TsIrongT todo'om'c

1 THIS AFTERNOON 
at 2 30

10c and 1 5c
need not mention this

lN ••MRANV. MlExact Copy of Wrapper. ther or not

a turban In toe street. Also, the wo
man who wears a turban «P”'"g down 
to the name of her neck and standing 
out like an Ill-cut collar. Is doing the 
worst by herself, but the woman who 
pulls her hair out in - me wav tbrknch 
a aoft knot or the Marce wave at the 
hack and sides and then wears the 
turban on a Mmtrkt llne beginning 
above the eyebrows In front. Is ac 
ceptlng the small bat at true valu at! n.

THE BIG RED APPLE.
So much Is said about the healthful 

properties of the apple that many ot 
SsTe quite likely to form a sincere
tim°L%rknb.T^\£

of the apple upon us, we shall soon 
to think It "goody-goody.

Apples to appeal to the usual appe
tite must he delicious It they are to he 
eaten raw. They should be cria», cold 
and full of Juice and flavor. If they 
are not In this perfect state, «'ey 
best cooked. Seasoning can he added 
?o supply the deficiency to Juiciness 
and flavor. ...

Salads of which arrole Is a compon- 
ent oart are decidedly aopetlzlnk for 
luncheon and even a rather tasteless

IMPERIAL TODAY
••«Naïr on«An At Home There is None Like Thee, 
,, t over The Mountains is Snow White Free, 
With Seven Wee Dwarfs Who Are Strange To S 
A ^Thousand Timee fairer Than Thou Is She.'New Universities Dictionary

COUPOW
present •iJac.lhS

, ST. JOHN STANDARD
L Three Coupon» Secure the Dictionary

MARGUERITE CLARK
„irzi
numerous pockets w-a-davc Fla . 
patch, or pouch-l'kc they are aeeu on 
almost every costume.

pported by Creighton Hale and Hundreds
H Cthers

IN GRIMM’S IMMORTAL FANTASY

“Tithe-limbed 1-firry Is now prancing 
about the floor of a saloon over to New

which whipped
S-l

Jersey.
Thosp sinuous arms 

the ball to second and calght many a 
ms,.runner on his tardy way to the 
Stone sack, are now engaged to 
squeezing popular airs out of an old 
accordion. "SNOW WHITEPresent or mail to thisHow to Get It The High Cost of Dentistry is a Thing of the Past atthe

maritime dental parlors
, ..*• reliable work, beet of materials, and theservlet rextin^'to,",-bn:h.lf and even le. .ban the ordi

nary chargee.

pipes three coupons Eke 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to covet costofhand-

But the Peerless Matty necd no. 
shed any bitter tears. John McGraw 
S not hold Lary up as an object 
"esson to his youthful rrs'klcs foi- Mr. 
Lean, as they say to basebalteae, is 
still to the pink of condition.

fallen from grace.
which he vents his

A Gigantic Picture Book 
Grimms’ Fairy-Tales Outdone 
Real Lilliputian* In Cast 
The Tiny Elfin Household 
Stately Court Enàemblee.

3T98c
secure du» NEW authentic 
Dictionary bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with MI pages m colot 
and duotone 1300 pages.

ling, packing, clerk hirc,etc. A Bewildering Fantasy 
Spectacular and Bright 
Exquisite Colorings 
Witches and Good Fairies. 
A Glimpse of Babyland

He has not
mnTMTT-'murely that repreaent-
P",^.rr.™g totoe’lootatepa of

immortal Ty Goto, has succumbed 
he ‘succumhatne.

n°LTh'onfKthe”.Cee'baseball artists w„l 
the pox production now he- STmade h? dîre.tor William Nish. 

Butt's debut in the Silent drama 
BOTne poaltion very similar to

MAIL Add for Postage: 
ORDERS in the Maritime 

WILL Provinces .. .11 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

Best Set 
Teeth

ATTENTION YOU ^OWN-UW-D.n^run^.vreywJto the 
Idea that this Is a T thi'hllto^ of motton pictures with nlflhL
of the biggest hits ” “"b ' ,, you can guess,
time plcturegoera. *‘ th* ? little story, marvelous stage- 
For artistic presentation, s:weet Rtti^|even.'eeler will be the 
craft and unending aurpriaaa the pictorial food
%5'nHh:nM.ro h^Tn a tong tima ________

theBE Full Set 
TeethFILLED

$8.0025 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
)kll Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

$5.00
A fit guar-No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. 

nnteed 22K Gold Crowns and Bridgework |4 and 1’
Cre^a, Mi Gold and Porcelain Filling. 81 up; Silver and Cement Fill- 

Teeth extracted without pain 25 ,
Nape-mlnlt method for painless work. Special 

Consultation Free. Gradu-

wlll be in a
th?«rJv^a'aort of "filling to for the 

me" until spring train;«Je^"'
OUR ENLARGED ORCHESTRA

Will day appropriate selections from ‘‘Jack and 
* the Beanstalk” and well known fairy music

Inge SO cte. up.
Try our famous

attention given to out-of-town patients.
“mXriÏÏc dental parlors

38 Charlotte htraal, »t John
Dr. A. J. MoKNIGHT, Proprietor.

the “Cincinnati team, 
then Join.

"iBasehall’s
"tout-He stopped to survey hi” hands calloused from years of 
service behind the hat.

“Well," be continued. Its

— G B. CHOCOLATES
Fruit Creams, «to.

said,all right." he

INO increase in pricesthe palms of

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.Displayed. W^A^in street

CMCRY for Ganong Bros., Ltd.-8-

I

ir ton
• fi.OO MS %ZJh9Nr\

E PRINCE
of 6t. John's
mslent and permanent
I rates tor permanent 

American plan. Prl

ROYAL HOTEU
Kin, StreeL ] 

!.. John a Leading Hots] 
»ND * DOHERTY COl

VICTORIA HI
JJukuu .\uw man ni ver. 
KIWO ST., SL John, N.1 

JOHN HOTEL CO., 
Proprietors,

M. Phillips, Manage!

IOTEL
Vma«:5dhT
I T. DUNLOP. Mafagsr. 
0 Up-to-date 8amPS p.o! 

Connection.

JND UNION HO
» Union Depot, <*L John, 
ulshed and renovated, hd 
water, Ughted by elect? 
cold baths. Coaches In ad 
all trains and steamers. : 
s pass the house, connw 
1 trains and steamers, 
and from the station fri 

IcQUADE .;..........Propri

IES AND LIQUORS 
LARD SULUV ANi 

COMPANY. J
tiitauastied i#«8. Jl 

I. Wine and Spirit MerchU 
Agents for

i'S WHITE HORSE CELL 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,
ON'S LIQUEUR SCOTC1 

WHISKEY
ION'S HOUSE OF LORD 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.
0 GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
IK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 
MILWAUKEE LAGER BE 
3RUB SAVER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
I Stores, 44-46 DoflAStrant

Phone 839 M

1SCELLANEOUS.
IHOT8 ENLARGED —Ha
ipshots enlarged to size » 
s for 35c. each. Send nag 
Wasson’s, Main StreeL 
i SLEIGHS for sleighing 
ogan’a Stables, Union 8tree 
l 1667.

>L1NS, MANDOLINS
itrlng instruments and Bow

SYDNEY GIBBB» 
iey Street

Wesley Co
ts. Engravers

NTS and Trase-marki pro.1 
'eatheretonhaugh and CoJ 
lullding, St. John." 1

ley, the English, American 
s watch repairer, 138 MU1 
York guaranteed.

BELTING
■s of Belting want the Best 
i for transmitting power eoo* 
and with regularity. In other 
DEPENDABLE MACHINE 
■ We can supply you with 
Belting “BY TESJ THE 
ill widths for -all sfafjoea.

B6TEV A CD.
4» Dae, StreeL

•7*

sss! OttCWtt

!£^Saus °rrKi
A w. F. STARR, LTOl 
(touts et St John.

COAL
Quality

Reasonable Price
lesale and X"l>w. F. STARR, LTD!
ibe St. . tu Union SL 1

:H ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.
! Scotch Anthracite coal 
*ar began.
«ES H. McOIVEhN,
Kaln 42. e Mill strew,

t

o.‘l
l),ts>6 i)

Infant b CHII-DRfi
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Officers’ Canes
s

61
■

TT."»
N higher temperature today; high- V 
V er temperature on Thunday. V EL5 an to I

In the flue array or Officers’ Cane», SeneeantHp 
aleo Swagger Stick», and Riding Crop», better qu 
and nicer flnleli are prominently featured, all hi 
been selected with special care, and the display 4» 
worthy of your careful Inspection.
Officer»’ Canes, plain or silver mounted, «De. upward 
Sergeant»’ Cane», with Silver or Leather Knob,

MINT MEMIEHS MT TET HEREV
Washington, Mar. .6.—Fore- \ 

% cast: Northern New England \ 
5!* —Fair, warmer Wednesday. \ 
K Thursday cloudy, probably snow % 
X or rain; warmer interior; mod % 

©rate variable winds.

Sticks
Riding CropsYESTERDAY

■k Lack of Train Connection Kept North Shore Men Awaÿ 
From Last Evening's Meeting—Mr. Veniot and Others 
Held Up in Moncton.

s %

Recruiting Continues at a 
Fair Pace—General News 
cf the Local Military Units

•u Toronto, Mar. 6—The weather % 
'1e has cleared in the Maritime % 
\ Provinces and it is now fair "m 
% throughout tho Dominion. A "a 
% depression Is situated tonight \ 
% over Iowa, moving towards the % 

Great Lakes.

r $1.60 each.
26c., 35c. and 50c. each 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

8w»gg»r Stick»

and the other leading light» of the 
party entitling them to a free admis
sion to the big show. It was nearly 
8.30 o’clock when the meeting was 
called to order. The chairman told 
the assembled citizens that the elec
tors of New Brunswick had been % Forestry Company,
very kind. They ha<r decided to give % John Hockway, St. John, 
the opposition control of affairs and, J 9th Siege Battery,
of necessity, & cabinet must be form- J G- W. Ross, St. John, 
ed. But in view of the absence of 16th Field Ambulance,
such a large number of the stalwarts J E. Meyers, Marysville. N. B. 
nothing definite could be decided up- J L- Colllngs, Marysville. N. iB. 
on at this meeting. However, he J W. Delattore, Windsor, N. S.
would be pleased to hear suggestions. ™* Green, Fredericton.......................
A local member suggested It would J C. Scott, Randall’s Corner, N. B. V 
be a good idea to hear Mr. Foster, J 166th Battalion,
who. although himself defeated, had _ p- J- Boudreau, 
led the party to a glorious victory.

Mr. Foster was most enthusiastical
ly «received by the meeting and he 
made a brief but. business-like ad
dress. Tlie opposition leader made a 
good impression and’ those who fol
lowed him were almost unanimously 
of the opinion that a seat should be 
found for him In a safe constituency 
In the province. Mr. Foster himself 
said he would like to be with the 
party on the floors of the house, and 
while nothing definite was decided 
upon, it was the consensus of opinion 
that he should be placed, 
cessful and’ defeated candidates made 
short addresses, emphasizing the Im
portance of the convention arriving 
at the selection of the members of the 
cabinet with the least possible fric
tion. True, they said, there were 
numerous aspirants for cabinet rank, 
but those who
must accept the verdict of the con
vention In the proper spirit.

A despatch sent from St John to 
Moncton last night said that the feel
ing of the convention was that Mr.
Foster should be premier, and would 
likely be given a seat either in Mada- 
waska or Gloucester. Therb was also 
a feeling that Mr. Carter should be 
Minister of Public Works, and that a 
seat would be found for him in Kent 
county.

Another report was to the effect 
that Hon. C. W. Robinson would be 
the new Attorney-General and would 
return to Moncton city In a by-elec
tion.

Fortune did not smile very brightly 
\ upon the oppositionists who endeavor- 
^ ed to arrive at an equitable distribu

tion of the cabinet portfolios at a 
session In the Furlong building last 
evening. In the first place the train 
service was disappointing, and al
though the North Shore candidates, 
the dominating force in the new gov
ernment, left their homes bright and 
early yesterday morning they failed 
to make connection at Moncton and 
consequently did not arrive In the city 
early enough to attend the pow-wow 
of the faithful.

Even Mr. Veniot, a candidate foi 
the prAnierahlp, was left over at the 
railway city until the departure of 
the late train for the winter port. 
Mr. Veniot used the long distance 
telephone from the railway city over
time. In fact Mr. Carter was so busy 
in answering calls on the telephone 
that he could not finish on one line 
ulrfore title long distance operator 
was calling him on another. Mr. Ven- 

- lot’s colleagues, Messrs. Byrne, Loger 
■ and RobiCliand, met a similar fate 

and were forced to stay at Moncton, 
where they attempted to pacify the 
French organizer. Arthur l»eBlanc 
and William Currie didn’t take any 
chances, but left Restigouche on 
Monday morning and consequently 
were on hand for last evening's pro
ceedings. Mr. Currie is a candidate 
for the ministership of lands and 
mines and he considered it would be 
in his Interest to be on the spot in 
time. Tho Northumberland quartette, 
Mr. Burchill, Mr. Murray, Dr. Mc
Grath and Mr. Allain, were also field 
up by the lack of train connectons, 
while the Kent trio, Messrs. Bordage, 
Dysart and Melanson. were likewise 
stored away in Moncton for the even
ing. Even Dr. Smith of Shedlac was 
not on hand, and he blamed the 
wretched train service for his failure 
to be present.

Naturally enough the absence of so 
many notables caused a change In 
the plans, and It was decided that 
tiie really anl truly important busi
ness would have to be deferred until 
this fcornlng. However, there was a 
representative attendance freftn the 
other counties, and Organizer Carter 
thought it expedient to have a glori
fication meeting. So card's 
passed around among the candidates
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•4 Eight men signed the honor roll 
in* the city yesterday. The 16th Field 
Ambulance is rapidly forging to the 
front as the most popular unit, « 
crulting in New Brunswick. Th

». *2
12
10

Ï
6 _ „ ey se

cured five men yesterday. This unit 
requires but fifty men to bring It up to 
overseas strength.

A Here for Forestry Unit.
Ueutenant Nonaid J. Harrington se

cured a man yesterday for the Fores
try company. This company Is to be 
quartered at Sussex until up to full 
strength. The establishment of this 
unit will consist of 250 men and six 
officers. Major H. 8. Jones Is to 
mand the unit.

. .. 12 k\
%

Other euc-Sround the Clip
t

Marr Millinery Co.. Ltd.Remember the 236th Kilties enter
tainment at the Lyric Theatre tonight. 
Tickets at Rosa’ drug store, King 
street.

h
New Unit Recruiting.

Sergeant Snodgrass arrived In St. 
John yesterday from Montreal to re
cruit for the second section of skilled 
railway employes. This branch of 
vice -will look after the operating of 
railways which are to be built In 
France by the Canadians this spring. 
Railway men of every description are 
wanted In this unit. Besides the regu
lar military pay the men enlisting in 
this unit receive extra money accord
ing to their trade. In addition to the 
regular $1.10 an engineer receives one 
dollar
round house foremen, $1.00; car In
spectors ,60c.; conductors, 90c.: fire
men, 80c.; brakemen, 70c.; clerks, 60c., 
and operators 60c.

Applications for enlistment In this 
unit will be accepted at the central re
cruiting depot

Entertained at St. David’s.
There was a large attendance in 

the Sunday school of St. David's 
church last evening, the occasion be
ing a grand musical concert given by 
local talent and members of the 198th 
Canadian Buffs. TJ»e boys In khaki 
made a decided hit with the audience.

To Command Camp Sussex.
Major J. Hamilton of Kingston will 

command Sussex Canup this summer 
according to official advice given out 
yesterday at headquarters. It was an
nounced recently that Major Morgan 
was to take command at Sussex but 
the appointment was not confirmed.

dwere unsuccessful
ta

ReLecture
in Trinity church schoolroom last 

evening Rev. John Antle repeated >iis 
lecture on the Columbia Coast Mis
sion. There was a large audience and 
the lecture was greatly enjoyed.

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
A. S. McAllister, provincial Y. M. 

C. A. secretary, arrived In the city 
yesterday from Halifax. The Y. M. C. 
A. officials expect to entertain be
tween three and four hundred of the 
men in khaki this evening.

------ *8*------
A Surprise Party.

I-est night at the residence of E. P. 
Weldon, 508 Main street, a surprise 
•party was tendered to Roland King
ston, who recently returned from the 
front. There were about forty of his 
friends present, who thoroughly en
joyed the occasion. During the even-, 
ing a handsome wrist watch was pre
sented to the returned soldier accom
panied by an address of welcome. Mr. 
Kingston in a few words thanked the 
party for their tangible expression of 
their appreciation 
which he rendered the Empire. Mr. 
Kingston is a son of William King
ston. a former well known baggage- 
master on the I. C. R.

peated.

Quality Always Our Aim
f>U*LI3V TELL8 IN * RANGE more than In anything else used 
ECOhNOMY<'iNVF,UELlaht '* ""’H" PERFECT OPERATION- 

W» lnvlte *he mort critical examination and comparison of the

extra; yard masters, $1.00;I

ROYAL GRAND RANGEMr. Carvell and Mr. Dugal arrived 
on the late train and will be closeted 
with the brethren today.

on which no pains or expense has been spared to make It 
In the stove market. a leader

price»10'1*1 ln,pectlon nel P°s»lble let us mall you circular» and
built should have provision for a 
Kindergarten Speaking of Women 
Suffrage* the president said that the 
Provincial Council had already put 
themselves on record as stromgly in 
favor of it. House survey was de
scribed and the lack of places for 
recreation spoken of. A Maternity 
Hospital for the city is one of the

Social Sîivice Campaign Well rouM
Opened Last Evening—List work,ng ““
cf Delegates in Attendance ^ S^it
at Meeting. shortly^ “ * meetin* to *>« heW

That there wrongs to he "go*** «.J»
righted was the conclusion come to Margaret RetalUck Mrs ^ îttwîÜÏ 
by those who were called upon to titolth Mr„ nivM Mowrtl n 
attend the meeting of the Social Set» Tennant, C H SteveneSr^Mra w 
vice held last evening at the St c. H
Andrews schoolroom. Many present McDonald Rev W H R<vhin««.n Knew the extent of the evils, but the C.Tàrtfo. R £rbor m™’ ££ 
sum of them all and the improvement a. McAvlty Mrs W w Ânmi» ah?
needed showed the great benefit such J w Whitt, Mro W F r^SL^l
an association as the Social Congress and À H (Le Patteraon

clty- _ „„ _ Delegatee from the units are:
A» M. Bel ding occupied the chair. Methodist church Mavnr r tAfter the minute, of tire last meeting Hayes, T j. V Angt^Dr llJ'

ana “•» M- Melvin, Rev. Nell McLaùghlhi Rev
lowing officers were elected: Gilbert Barle ' Kev’

Pre8toemt’ HIa Wor8hlP M»y<>r Ohfldren’s Aid Society-A. M. Beld-
fZamL A M Beldine l?8, W* P H»tt»eway, Mrs. H. A. Me-

Sugrue, J- R Mra' W’ B-
McLeUan. ^ Margaret

TreaaOTrt B L wire’ ^!nlla ^<«e. M1ks“"('harlotte*’ Brom"
Treasurer, E. L. Rising. Mise Gertrude Williams.
The president made a short speech. Local Council of Women—Mm v 

speaking of the honor he feHt at hia Atherton Smith. Mrs J H. 
election and the opportunity tor eerv- Mrs. F. E. Ho man Mrs. A 
ice of the sort which most appealed Miss Grace Leavitt B8tey’
to him» The, various units then gave W. C. T. U.—Miss H. W. Robert- 
their representatives. There are son, Mre R D Christie Mm da 
about 28 societies affiliated at present. Corbett, Mia. 6. IX Han^ra Mre D 

A discussion followed on the advis- HtpweJl ’ Mre' D'
ability of an annual fee, and R waft Playgrounds Associatlon^-Mm w finely decided to have $5 the fee from Q Good, Mrs-J. H. tUdy, Mr. W » 
each unit Tennant, Mrs.

Mrs. E. Atherton 6knitih was ap- N. CX Scott, 
pointed convenor of the «nance com- Trade» and Labor Council —c H 
mittoe with the power to name her Stevens, ey.. c. B. Harriwn J p 
own committee.- The selection of a Tighe, J. McFarland J L Sugrue 
place to hold the meetings was left Free Klndergartm-Mr. Spangler 
to the executive. Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs T N Vln

A. M. adding in a clear and concise cent, Mise Mary Gunn Mrs tve 
way 'brought to the attention of the Matthew. ' v*
meeting some of the ways in which Woman’s Suffrage Club —Mm w 
a congress might usd its Influence and F. Hathaway, “ ' W'
reforms which are urgently needed In Miss Ada Allan,
St. John. Some of the sufbjects Milligan.
spoken of were Prohibition and Diffl- Sons of Temperance.—E W R<ywlevsur asspÆ .*vs $. «st r-Assr1®
Done WRh the Men Turned from the Independent Order of Good Tram.
Saloons. It was suggested that as In 1er».—D. C Fisher, GeorgeMoKrfT 
the did days the Polymorphous Henry McEschern. J M^avour F 
cleaned up Haymarket square, so the C. Holly.
St. John men today should take up Prohibition League —Rev \V p 
the work of a city playground. The Robinson. K. A Wilson, Robert Reid 
land given by Joseph Allison is there R. D. Smith, O. Fred L^encer '
and a fine place could be made of It King s Daughtere.-Mrs. 8 Hender- 
for the children. The Children’s son, Mrs. R. McLaughlin Mrs C A 
Home neede a special agent, one who Clarke, Mrs. G. DtsharL Mr»" j" 
couM devote all hie time to the work. Thomas.
It also needs a hospital wing for In- Y. M. C. A.—T. H. Somerville G R 
fectious diseases. Cases were cited Barber, J. H. White, F A Dvkemon 
which proved the great necessity of all F. L- Smith
theoe. Then, In the Jail there le no Y. w. c. A.-Mro. Walter Foster'
place where women or children can Miss Lilian Detnatadt Mrs Geonre
be put except down In the cells McAvlty, Misa John McAvlty, Miss
among all the hardened criminals. Alice Fair weather
This should be remedied, and at a I. O. D. B.—Mrs. W. M. Angus Miss
fnTihlTT.r6,!,! place C0U,d lbe bullt Ha/eu, Miss Edith Cudllp, Mrs. A German Chime Clock.

A school census should be taken Salvation1 Army —AdJ J W White houTI'we«S|J?ÔI» olle ®ne Gf™»n l-4
and every ehlM of school age made to AdJ. A. Green, rapt, j Bartiay ££ dÏÏTSSSt te dunlto^L’ t"
attend school, unless there was some S. Bert, Isaac titoarker ^ l, (h??cîîed1 at
good reason to the contrary; also s P C— Mrs w p p d ** the pricq, and Is the last, entertain- medical Inspection of schools in St «on 1r8‘ W F’ P* PattOT* 01 the k<nd we shall ever handle,

«nent at Lyric Theatre tonight Secure John is granted by all to'be necessary Temole of Honor v r wa® bought under tlie old rule
your ticket at Roes' drug store, King and we are behind Halifax «U a ^tSiwavVc Wsl*' a" v'Tîf1' T' ,'fhere every arllcle exported from
•"t* 'behind In this reapoS. EArt sSS|A. U ^ia. ' rBcclvcd eovemment assist-
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FURNITURE
This Was Decided Upyn at 

Meeting Last Evening—He 
Will Advertise Resources of 
Province.

Presents First Annuvl Report 
to the Council Yesterday. 
Dealing With Activities of 
Public Works Department.

It was decided last night at the an
nual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Tourist Association to The Various Pieces offered in this Sale represent the Odds and Ends left 

unsold from previous seasons, and the prices have been cut deep.

40% LESS THAN ORIGINAL FIGURES

engage the 
services of a publicity agent, whose 
duties will be to travel and advertise 
the advantages this province has to 
offer to the tourist A committee .was 
appointed to secure the services of a 
man for this work. With the excep 
tion of T. H. Estabrooka, who was ap
pointed to take the place of the late 
F. C. Smith, the board of directors is 
the same as last year. Tho election 
of officers wll ltake place at the meet
ing to be held on Monday night next. 
The association Is looking forward to 
a good season and extensive plans in 
advertising are now in progress.

The board of directors for the year 
JS17 are: F. A. Dykeman, H. G. Marr, 
H. W. Rising, J. B. Secord, H. L. Gan
ter, E. A. Schofield, T. H. Estabrooks 
A H. Wetmore, T. Reynolds 
Currie.

jj Commissioner Fisher yesterday 
presented to the council his first an
nual report dealing with the work 
of the public works department

He reviewed the pavings done dur
ing the year, ^11 by the department, 
with the exception of a small section 
of Main street, which was done by 
contract.

A cement foundation had been 
placed under the tracks of the street 
railway in Dock street for which the 
company had been rendered a bill 
amounting to $464, but up to date he 
had not been able to collect the 
amount.

"Under the management of tho 
street superintendent, and not includ
ed in the road engineer’s report, the 
department, in addition to the regular 
work of cleaning and repairing the 
streets, reconstructed a bridge of 
considerable size on tlie Ashbum 
Road, and one on Boar’s Head, repair
ed five other bridges on the Ashbum 
Road and rebuilt a lengthy fence and 
walk on Wright street between Pros
pect street and Gilbert’s Lane. Also, 
with the assistance of the hard labor 
prisoners from the county gaol, im
portant roadway improvements were 
made on Lombard. Metcalf, Cunard 
and Crown streets, and the ramn ut 
tlie storage shed on Elm street was 
rebuilt.

"The work on Crown street was 
especially important because it will 
lead to the opening up of a new route 
with easy grades between Union and 
Mecklenburg streets with an outlook 
over Courtenay Bay.”

In closing, fie expressed his appre
ciation of the work of the staff dur
ing the year, all of whom had been 
most loyal In their support.

to ensure a quick sale.

Included in the sale are a Few Pattern» of Odd Chairs a Mshn.»n„ T„„ n • 
Tabe, a Mahogany-Veneer Buffet, a Mahogany-Finish Sofa Bed uohofsterJl 
father; a Dull-P.m.h Bras. Bed. full width; feme GrcassUn Wdlt Td G M fA. M. fielding, Mrs.

IF YOU NEED ANY OF THESE PIECES, THIS IS A RARE 
OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE THEM

Sale Starts Wednesday Mornine
| FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. FIRST FLOOR, MARKET

I Manchester Robertson

and A.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
TO IE RE0RE1ZED

E. H. Flewwelling, 
Mr. R. Hooper, Mrs.

j.
SQUARE BLDG.

Allison, LimitéCommissioner Fisher has announced 
that he was preparing a plan of reor 
gcnlzation in the department of public 
works and it is understood that one ot 
the changes he intends to make is to 
give the present street superintendent 
a position as time keeper at a salary 
or $900 per year and to appoint in his 
place Clifford Price.

Another possibility which has been 
mentioned is that the office of street 
superintendent be done away with and 
the road engineer do the work form
erly done by him, and have three fore
men appointed under him for the dif 
forent sections, one for the North End 
one for the South End, and one for 
the West End, and in this way save to 
the city the salary of the street su
perintendent.

vegetable life from the earliest times 
down to the present.

After the lecture a full discussion 
by members of the society, including 
K. B Emerson. W. F. Burditt. Rev. 
Dr Hutchinson, F. B. Ellis, i. A. Estey 
end Jonas Howe, was very much en
joyed.

INTERESTS LECTURE 
IN N.H.SOGIETY ROOMS

ONL:VR0,NCETOPNErGFHOrRMANCE

LTke ttStTï0?!';
Alffienr wïîl ‘£h2ee ”The Bu*Ier ot

*IIT;b* «riven once only «Ms 
evening, starting at seven oW, k
Kiâh™rnnS,tL toe progranmjv.y the .

ThlhxT 2° toKLence.Those holding tickets and alBbdlng 1
Lrric Performance can 

retain their seats for the concert.

The fdllowing donations were pre
sented : Collection of carboniferous 
fossils from Inverness. Cape Breton, 
gift of F. W. Blizard; note paper 
70 years old and blue writing paper 
manufactured in 1863, gift of Rev. 
John C. Bcrrie; 142 microscope slides, 
2 books on michoscopy and other mic
roscopic material, gift of W. H. Mow- 
att; pair of old scales said to be a 
Loyalist relic. «1ft of Mr* Patron.

W<*re elect*

Life of The Ancient World. 
Subjrct of Excellent Dis- 
cource Last Evening.

Klmlnee.

at one'tMrd less than tiie 
usual (price. They are made from 
eider veioure in colorings that please 
the eye at odee. Each garment is 
trimmed wljk a silk «:o match and Iwe 
a large cord and tassel. Prive $4.60 
to $o.50.

"Life of the Ancient World" was tho 
subject of a highly educative and in
teresting address before the members 
of the Natural History Society, last 
night, by the curator, Wlltlam McIn
tosh. By tlie aid of lantern slides Mr. 
McIntosh depleted the animal and

The Kilties vaudeville Loyalist relic, gift of Mrs.
The following members _

od: MU. Dqrothy W. Lee, É5» Helen 
Mailman, Miss Ha*l Sharp 
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